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PREFACE ..

THE larger portion of the Sketches contained in this
volume were contributions made by the Author to "The
Spirit of the Times," a few years ago, under the title
of "Camp-Fire Stories," and as sonic of them have
been floating about in other papers, this statement
seems necessary, lest the reader may regard these
"twice-told talcs" as lacking in originality.
·
Nothing more is claimccl for tliis volume than that it
contains pleasant reminiscences of hunting lifo and
adventure in the peninsula of Florida, and counterparts
of tales, ,some of them remembered, some of them
fancied, that frontier hunters tell when assembled at
night around their camp-fires.
l'hc Author docs not ask t,hat each story shall be
regarded as having occurred literally as "Tit.ten; but he
believes the spirit of the talcs, the description of natural
scenery, and the fragments of Indian history to be correct, and he has carefolly striven not to offencl the keen
observation and Jong experience of his hunting comrades
at the South whose eyes will scrntinize these pages, by
any allusion to natural history which is not exactly true.
If the book will recall the Author pleasantly to their
minds, or awaken the remee:ibrance of grand old sports
ancl merry camp-fires in the States of the South, its
object is attained.
V
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WILD SPORTS IN THE SOUTH.

CHAPTER I.
lXTRODUCTORY .

"0 flourish, hidden deep in fern,
Old oak I love thee well,
A thousand thanks for what I learn,
.And what remailll! to tell."

.A GOODLY creation is a tree! I ts mast-like trunk,
supporting a thousand branches {hat weave and interweaYe, fretting the blue air with their tracery ;
lithe to the wind, stubborn to the storm, the pillars
bend but do not break, in the long-dr:nrn leafy
aisles of God's cathedral. Its roots, far-reaching, with
tiny fibres probe the earth for moisture, and send the
life-bloocl through the arteries to the fragrant blossoms
and the topmost leaves that " clap their little hands in
glee with one continuous sounc1." To its shadow not only
the beasts of the fielcl come for :;helter, but millions of
insects seek a home under the rough folds of its bark, or
weave their cradles in its rocking l,oughs. On it11
l*

•
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branches the birds build their nests, and iu its hollows the
squirrel and the hooting owl conceal their young, ancl the
wild b~e stores its sweets, while both' day and night the
buds breathe thei.J.· perfume, aud the wind, t,hc rustling
leaves, ancl its fcatherecl guests, chant au anthem of
praise.
If it be a pleasant thing to sec one plant thns munificently endowed, how docs it delight the heart to look
down the forest, where t rees of every hue and form stand
in countless numbers, ancl their shade, with its perpetual
twilight, makes a new climate, ·where new flora gem the
sheltered earth, where parasite plants and vines festoon
the trees with corridors, gay with flowers, or purple with
clustered fruit, where the moss takes the place of grass,
and the last year's leaves :fill the hollow~--where the
wild bird ancl timid game make their home, and gambol
ii:i the unrestrained indulgence of natul'al instincts! To
this scene aclcl the brook cluttered with stones and filled
with leaves, the open river tenanted with aquatic birds.
and making vistas in the woods, and, lastly, the deep
blue of the sea, fringed with the white of the breakers,
and complaining of its limits, and yon will J1ave tl1c view
that is to be met in nearly every sen,..co11st forest in
the land. But in the woods of the far southern States,
and more particularly in the li'loricla peninsula, Nature
develops new beauties, and excites further thoughts ,of
praise to its Creator.
'Tis there thnt summe1· first unfoulds her wing,
Aud there thc-langcst tarries,

•
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bringing in her train the fragr:ince of the earth, with the
colors of the sky, decking her tallest t rees with flowers
proportioned to their grandeur. There the lakes and
rivers arc broad and deep, and teem with curious animal
life. There the birds of the air ai·e painted wit.h crimson,
and sing in dialects conson:int with the voluptuous clime.
There the great queen lily rides the lagoon, ":he re
d rooping moss from the live oaks so curtain its r etreat
th::1.t no eye cvc1· sees it b ut the wild bird's, and there the
earth is so prolific of her fruits that there is abundance
for all the crowded forest. No single life is forgotten,
:ind the minute insect that feeds on the pollen of the
tiger lily, lfres as ::ibundan~ly as the alligator that takes
his toll from the whole animal creation.
Thus from year to year lrnve the se::isons come and
gone; animal and vegetable life has r eached its limit of
years, has fallen and decayed, and wealth that would have
enriched a nation has ?nlyformcd the subsoil fo1· another
age, nor eye of man has seen, nor pen of man has told,
the wonders of that inner forest that was barred by
nature and t he Seminole from the civilized worlJ.
Under such a wood, near whe1:e the Stinliatchee River
empties its dark waters into t.be Gulf of Mexico, at D eadman's Bay, the g rey light camc" to my eyes as I la.y
wrapped in my blanket, by the smoldering camp-fire, a
few years ago. Iluntcrs and ncgroes were all still bnried
in dreams, :md ~he weary hounds lay stretched around
indiscriminately among t-be sleepm:s. No tent was raised,
for the elements required none, though a screen of

•
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boug hs had been built as a break-wind, and to keep the "'r eflected heat near t he fire. H ere an~l there were scattered accout rements, or the relics of the last night's
meal, feathers of birds, skins of beasts, antl~rs of deer.
Tho serried leaf of the palmet to frin ged us around like a
hedge, and above us the tassels of t he pine t rees just
began to be discernible against the morning sky. Once
in a while a bird t witter ed in the t rees, now :ind t hen a
sou11d like d ropping rain was beard, whore soine animal
shook tho c1ew-laden branches. All else was still, save
the q uiet mnrmur of the sea on the beach, some little
distance off. I ts low roar lulled mo ; I shut my eyes to
the coming dawn, and turned OYer in my blanket. H ow
pleasant is t hat second sleep at the g rey twilight!
I know not how long I slept ; but when I awoke the
negr oes hacl r ekindled the fire, anc1 a pleasant fragrance
of cookiug meats mingled with the pine scent of t he
forest. I started to my feet, and taking my g un, sauntered down tho bank of the river, par tly for a walk, anci
partly t o search fo r game. T he air "·as clear and cool,
and all nature seemed to be coming forth to salute tho
day. Tho quail whistled in the distance, the g rey and
fox squirrels leaped from bough t o bough, or half
descending the g reat trnnks of the oak t rees, challenged
with per t gestur es the passers-by. Long trains of cormorants sailed overhead to their foed ing g rounds, and
wit h measnred beat the ibis and her on wore slowly passing seaward. I saw tho ducks feeding on the margins
of tho ri ,·er, and tho various tribes of woodpeckers, j ays,
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and hawks, flitting among tho trees; but none of these
excited my attcntiQP : they were rather tllC constant
sights that one secs without reg::irdiog. At length the
gobble of a turkey came faintly on the air. I have
beard that souncl often before, aud trust t o bear it many
times hereafter, bnt I can never listen to its first clear
note without a flutter of delight, that I Ycrily believe is
greater far than that of its sweetheart, as she list ens
from tho jungle to this tho loud loYe-call of her mate.
It apparently docs not strike the car, but the heart, and
then tingles outward th1·ough every ucn c. There may
be something in this of early association, but it is one of
the pleasantest that a man h:is in this world, and which
so often makes him rich when ho has never a sou. I
stopped short and listcnccl for a repetition of the sound,
to t ell from what direction it came, aml also for any
:rnswer that might come back, as by directing my co tu·se
toward tho latter I coulcl intercept til,..C cock when he
should take his course. The huncll'ecl little b eings that
t:lkcd al'ouncl me in their Yarious t ong nes wer e all
speaking. The forest that I thought so still, was now,
when attentively listening, full of life. IIow distinctly
now came the booming of tlic sea, a.ncl the distant tap of
the frory-billccl woodpecker! Y et I co"uld h ear no cluck
of l1011, or responsive gobble of the younger cocks of the
brood. Again the call was r epeated. F u·st a low
chuckle, and then the rich g utt ural vowels poured out
in a hnnied volume. It domineers over every other
sound by r eason of its peculiarit y. Thero is no manner

14-
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of representing it in language, though the negroes bavo
a song that ends in a tm·key chorus, which might be
written thus : Chug-u-logga, chug-u-logga, chug-u-loggachug. In the liquid ncgro patois it is not dissimilar.
Having taken the bearings of the t1trkcy by his sound,
:md mcntaUy estimated bis distance, I r an on ahcacl, during a time equal to the interval between his calls, and
then stopped and listened. In a moment the call
resounded through the woods near me. I walked carefully forward, sheltering myself be~iud clumps of aiders
and trunks of t rees, ancl having gone what I thought was
a snfficicnt distance, waited anc1 watched attentively.
Agaiu the note sounded, but it seemed in the air. I cast
my eye upwnrd, aocl there, perchec1 on the dead anc1 topmost 1oughs of a tall sycamor e, from whence ho could
overlook the surrounding forest, stood my friend . H is
erect nnd slender form was cli·aw11 up to its foll height,
his little head turned quickly to the right and the left as
he sun eyed the forest below him, Ji~ up by the same
early sun t,hat w:is burnishing his own glossy breast. I
could imagine the view he was eying, and it must have
been tbe consciot!_S prid_e of a ch_ieftain viewiug his nati,·e
heaths ancl hills that clrew his form to such sta,t ely proportious. From. wher e be s:it be overlooked river a.nd
l:1ke, broad lagoon a!1d open ocean, aocl hundreds of low
lying islands; he saw savannahs covered with reeds and
osiers, ancl shady with t:ipering c:1ncs, where bred the
crab, aocl t railed the snail and contipccl ; be heard the
pattering rain of pecan and of beech-nuts on the upland,
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nnd saw tho pa.wpaw bear its luscious frnit; shady glens
and pools of watet· iuvited to r epose, and in fancy's eye
his lazy harem Jay hcneatb those trees, shuflling with
their wings the c1e:w white sand of the h ummocks t hat
bounded the sea. All this he saw, and then swelling his
throat, he sent forth his clear alarm, herald of t he morn,
and gathering cry of his clan.
I tmderstootl his fooling, and yet raising my rifle I
took aim :It him (str:mge contrariety of man ), and fired .
A half-uttered gobble was suppressed, and preading his
wings ho sailed away in a slanting direction. "Missed,"
I ejaculated, as I saw him skating along like a hawk.
J ust then, without an indication, he r ollccl over in t ho
air :md caml' crashing through t,ho bong hs of the pine
trees.to the earth.
[ ran to my prize. His be:wy beard a ncl long spurs
showed him to be an olcl gotbler, pr obably one of t hose
lonely birds that, expatriating themselves from their
tlocks, w;mder about in self-doomed celibacy. Throwing
1~1y game o,·cr my shoulders, I returned to camp and to
breakfast, well oontcntccl with my success.
If th<' reader is desirous of knowing what is :1. wild
turkey, by turning to Audubon's, '\Vilson'R, or Bonaparte's Ornitholo_gy, he will clisco,·er it t o be of the
galiinaceou~ order, with qonical papilla on the forehead,
neck corrugated, beset wit h cavemous carnnclcs, frontal
carnnclo blue :1nrl r eel, and with scutellate toes, scabrous
abo,·o mill p:ipiUre beneath, etc. After pondering on
this description ho :nay suspect that bis i<lcns on tho

•
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subject may be rather confused, be may doul>t if he
would be able to sketch the bird from the description given, and may desire to hear it described in
simpler language.
If so, let him imagine a full-g rown black turkey cock
of the domestic species macle shy and cautious in its
moYemcnts, restless ,rith its head and neck, hig:h stepping over obstacles with its bare, siuewy legs, and
erect, slender and game-like in its bearing. The wild
turkey is to its barnyard kinsman what the racehorse
is to the carthorse. See him in the early morn as
he stands on some elevation, ancl welcomes the dawn,
and announces to his family his movements for the day.
Ilis scarlet wattles lie pendent on a neck that one moment curves like a swan's and in allothcr is erect like a
crane's ; his comb is n soldier's plume, his eye is full and
hazel black, gleaming with something of a human look
from his shapely bead, cove1·ecl by the wrinkles of skin
ancl a fow scattered hairs, and tinged with blue and reel.
His neck swells very gradually to his body, and is burnished with a gloss of brown and gold that varies with
every light. 'There is no pomposity or clumsiness about
his air; on the contrary, his whole manners are those of'
au accomplishccl gallant and a, warrior.
Yon sec him among the hens. Their gentle looks are
on him, and they follow his unspoken directions wiLh
perfect r eadiness. They ramble hither ·aud thither as
fancy leads them beneath the wilcl plum-trees, picking the stray fruit that has ripened before its season
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and fallen to the ground,"then a russet persimmon or a
choice pecan-nut shaken down by last night's wind.
Their Jeadet· casts his eye from side to side, scam1ing
everything that moves. Now a caressing Jove-note is
uttered to bis favorite hen; then, drawing himself to his
full height, he gives a glance of scrutiny into the woods
ahead of him, where the little pine trees open an extended vision. P assing a rotten stump, with a stroke of
his stah,·art leg and claws he tears dowri the rotten bark.
A half inclination of the head, more graceful than that of
any gentleman, defers to the nearest hen a curd-white grub
that has rollecl out from th~ wood, and with a low cluck
of acknowledgment she picks it up. Kow with one foot
half raised, he searches for the cause of a sudden noise.
Al1 ! it was only that opossnm, and the turkeys care little
for him when they arc in a flock together, ancl now in
passing he le:ips up ancl catches
a beetle that was crawlr .._
ing in a bush above him, now a may-apple, then a spider
01· plethoric tadpole stranded in the hollow of the receding waters, are all espied by these wandering gipsies, ancl
immediately appropriated. At length they reach the
banks of a river; there is a little hurry among the
young hens. They don't like large streams : there are
alliga~ors and garfish in the w:iter, ancl wild-cats and
eagles prowling aronnd the banks, yet the river is to be
crossed, and they arc not h alf so good at flying as they
are at running. Inclccc1 they would walk r ound the
head of it, had they not learned that all Florida rivers
connect, in some way, one with another. As it is, they
~
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walk up aud down a little while on the high hank, clucking and purring, with an occasional pick at some misplaced feather, just as au old lady smooths down her
apron before expressing any decided opinion. The cock
may occasionally spread his fan if the sun shines brightly
where he stands, and utter his loud thrumming sounds
like the roll of a drum. He has eyed for some minutes
a low-limbed juniper tree, standing near, and presently,
after much examination, flits into it. Up go tho .hens
in succession, and from the juniper they all ily to the
upper limhs of a dead cotton-wood standing hara by.
There is a continuation of the cluckings and notes of
preparation, and then with the gobbler in the Yan, they
bunch themselves out in the air, and with broad extended pinions float in a slanting direction across the
river, lauding on the opposite side, :it the edge of the
unclerbrnsh, and are immediately lost to view.
I remember a pretty irJCideut in connection with a turkey hen falling under my own eye, demonstratiug a
knowledge of character on her part.
I had taken my st:md on the end of St. Rosas Island,
off Pensacola, to watch for c1eer that the hounds were
clriviug. After n-iy arrival I noticed · a turkey hen
come skimming to the ground, and presently walk
toward a knoll of grass a few yards from my place of
conoealment. Iler anxious look and her feigned attitude
ofiudifferenee immediately showed me that she was near
her nest, and taking a little pocket spy-glass I carried
with me to watch the water channels, I presently saw
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her settle herself down among some low willows, until I
could discern nothing but her head.
Shortly afterward :1 fox came by, a nd corning across
t he trail of the turkey he turned shor t about, and throwing up his sharp nose, sc~nte<l the clifferent spears of
grass the bird had touched, ancl then taking up her tr:ii l,
commenced following it slowly ancl cautiously t oward
where she was sitting. "\Vit h noiseless foot and undulating body he wound along in t he t rail, when suddenly, to
my surprise, I saw the t urkey hen leave her willow
clump, and retuming on her owu trail, walk directly
toward the fox. She picked hither and tl1ithcr , in a nonchalant manner, and when witl1in some ten .or fifteen
yards of her enemy, who had crouched iu the sparse
grass when lie fi rst saw her coming , she diver ged slowly
to the right, and the fox, as she turned aside, r ecommenced his cra wlings, kcer :ng his eye on the bird and
leaviug the trail ho J1ad been previously following. In
this way t hey progr essed some h undred ya rds in a direction contrary t o her nest, when coming near a low t ree,
with a soft chuckle, wliich seemed to s,1y, as plain as
accent could make it, "what a fool you a rc," she flitted
up in the tree.
T he fox being then on open g round, at onc_c knew
himself discovered, and raising from his crouching position, after one or two long ing looks, and a ,vhimper of
d isappointment, trotted over the sandhills, and was lost
to sight,.

-
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CHAPTER II.

" Under tho shore his boat wns tied,
And nll her listless crew
Watched the grey alligator slide
futo the still bayou."
LoN0J/'Ett0W.

"Tummy buzzard?" sarcastically cried my friend aud
hunting comrade, P oke, as, returning to camp, I laid my
game down, and seated myself by the blanket tl1at was
sen ·ing for a table, and around which Poke, the hunter
l\1ike, auc1 the two negro boys were busy at their breakfast.
"Spring turkey?» inquired Mike, in delicate allusion
to the age of my turkey.
I t was genemlly tbe habit of the party to quiz each
other at every success, and even mishaps were treated
ns sources of amusement.
"Dais bar nuff to pizen all FJoridy," said Scipio Africanus, raising the long tassel of beard hanging at the
tm·key's breast.
"Pooh!'' said Poke, "I don't believe in that uonsense ;
i1; wouldn't kill a cat."
"Jis yon try him, da's all; ya cut em up fine, and put

-rm: C,UlP FIRE.
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um in de g rog 01· de Lrcad, a11d don't be work um?
Din't olc ~fa•m Lize, on de Robinson plantat ion, take off
~faussa R obinson? She be r eal nigger witch I Ole
man, he t ook sick, ancl all cc doctors in Sw::mnn couldn't
cure him all wi11tcr, m1• in do spring he die ob turkey
beard. Dal's Gospel l"
"You nigga, mnssen come cooking •forn om· fire, or
we be habin' turkey board too," rntorts C.esar, ::is with
his black muscular ::inns, bare to the shoulder, ho elbowed
his darky brother aside to put a dish of mcnt before the
party.
Tho sight. of the smoking food broug ht every man's
thoughts :incl fingcr::1 to the subject befor e him. T he
huge roll of cookery smelled good, bnt was by no me::ins
comely to look a.t. As layer ::iftor l:1yer of g reen leaves
were pulled oft; there presently rolled out what mig ht
ha\'c been a pig in civilized life, but which we immedintely r ecognized as an oppossum. H is skin :md hair
ndhere<l to the wra,p pi11g,; that hacl bcc!l' bound around
him, and which kept him from tho ashes and the burning
coals, :iml nothing now remained but t he i;tC'amy fat
little C.'lrcass that would have made :1, Ycget:1rian forego
hi,; creed. Addod to this there was :\ Ycnison stcnk and
some cori1-brcad, ancl P oke had n canteen of whisky hid
away (the SC'nsnal J og!) :md we foastccl like kings, or
J"athcr as kings are supposccl t o feast, wi th gl'Oat goocl
hnmor ancl monstrous appetite~, but. which I verily suspect kings rarely have. Each one pullccl at the 'possum.
or cut stl'i11s from the venison, as he liked, and as fast.
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as 0110 cake was eaten, another 1,ould be ready on tho
stone in front of the fire. B eyond the circle sat the
hounds, awaiting, with expressive attit ude, the stray bits
that were handed them from time to time; and j oke, and
talcs, and future plans, wer o one by one rehearsed with
laugh and hopeful wishes.
Poke w:1s a jolly fellow. . A critical judge of chnracter
might have said he was a little lazy, but none of us were
critical, and who could blame a man who never lost his
tern per in all his life? His face was like an orange, so
full and gentle, ancl the soft flaxen curls tl,at clustered
t ight a.round J1is head wc:re like a child's. A shrewd
observer, he nc1·er saw a leaf changing color but he
inquired the re:ison, and with his gentle air read human
c:haracter with great facility. IIe seemed to know everyt bing, medicine, and the arts, and the commonest little
handicraft, and the greatest human theories, and he would
<lisco1n se up to bis waist in a miry slongh upon t be beauties of some aquatic plant as gracefully as in a pad or on
the color of a painting. llis true name wns E:-irnest
Pollock IIis acquaintances culled him Doctor, for he
hacl studied medicine at P:nis ; the ne wspapers call him
the Ilouorable Mr. P ollock, for he had once been
appointed bearor of dispatches to Russia : I called him
•
Poke, for I loved him. Poke was short in stature, aucl
ready to talk. In this respect he was the counterpart of
::\like, or ::Lllicbael IIone, or 1\fike the Spook, as he was
tenued by different classes of people. l\fike was gaunt,
though not over t all, slow in his motions, ancl very quiet,
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. in whatever he did. There wa.<J no pr etension or ostentation about him, and so far did he carry this negath-c
virtue, that he never mentioned himself if he could avoid
it, and no one could tell his intentions or :mticipatc his
motives until the act was done. A Jeatbc1· dress, and a
leather cap, the same colored shoes and belt, wit h a blue
flannel shirt, buttoned in front by tll"O polished alligator's tqfth, was the invm·iablc costume of the huutcr.
. Once he had a cabin at Tampa, where be would come
:md go with snch uncertainty that he obtained tile name
of Mike the Spook. Thence, at cumi_ng, when the settlers with :mxious eye reg arded the forest that environed
them, dreading the whoop of the Seminole on every
wind, ::Uikc wouhl flit in to the shaclow·, ancl begone a
month or more, appearing :1gain on the limits of the
peninsula at Fort D allas. The great interior wilderness
,,·as his home, and in its soli~udes he bacl acquired bis
taciturnity. His Yoicc was low ancl singularly musical.
Tie might not speak fo r hours, the indication of his fiuger and the expression of hi:; countenance being sufficient for all ordinary lang uage, yet whcu he clid, bis tone
was ns effective :is a command. The villagers at JHicanopy called him Injun Mike, and said they never saw him
come or go but in a storm, and they, lrnuters as they
were, seemed afraid of his r eckless will and strong
arm.
1
J\Iike acted as guide in our wildwoocl roamings. He
had undertaken it partly from a liking for me, aud p:1rtly,
ns I suspected, from mere cnriosity to sec the D octor and
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myself in the woods, for he would sometimes sit by t he
hour in bis silent wny, watching our motions and conversation. Ile never aclclcd a word, but if his opinio[I was
asked, anc1 the subject one t hat bad been in the range of
his obscr rntion, he aoswcrecl the qucrist in the simplest
manner. There he sat by t he fire that morning ; I remember him as if painted before me. liis mahogany
face wrinkled in kindly lines, and his chin coYcted by a
long, thin beard. He was smoking in tho Spanish fashion,
rolling cigarettes from dried leaves across his knees, and
his quizzical eye wandered over us with a considering look,
as though we were children. A big, black ancl clnn hound,
with a melancholy face, stoocl beside him ; it was saicl
either of them cottld track a bear by the scent. He had
acquired the Indian habit of inhaling smoke for some
minutes, and then driving it out of his mouth and nostrils in clcnse volumes, as a whale ftlls bis lungs with
water, ancl then spouts it into the air.
The negro boys, Scipio and Crosa1·, regarded him
with feelings of respectful vencrntiou. Ho excelled them
in all their own handicraft. lie kuo,v every tree in the
woods, and its uses ; tho habits of wild game, vegetable
poisons, allcl tho best manner of cooking; he could swim,
ride, hunt, and shoot bettor than they. Ile had a close
acquniutance with the Indians, and, the boys said, with
the devil, ancl therefore there was a superstitious awe in
r egard to him, that was exhibited to no one else.
· Besides the hnman members of our party, there were
a dozen dogs of high and low degree. Miko had two ;
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they were long-cared, sad-looking hounds, with fierce
eyes. I had a couple; one was a. bound, ancl one a terrier.
The negroes had four or five; you could not t ell precisely how many, for they would appear aucl disappear
like sprites, and sometimes one would be gone for a week
or more, and then come t o light at the most unexpected
moment. The Docto1· ha.cl one, and his name was Wag.
Now t'J,lere were two ways of seeing this dog, and therefore two ways of describing it. If he shonlcl be regarded
through the Doctor's eyes, he was a G clcrt in cournge,
of the sagacity of a fox, and so g raceful and beantiful,
and of such winning ways, t hat all the world lovccl him.
But any one else in speaking of him would have called
him a rusty, ragged, ill-tcmpcrccl mongrel, wi(.h an elfish
disposit ion for mischief. H e stoic o ur food, he frig htened
our game, he howled away our sleep, and wheneve1·
he saw vengeance coming h<1 slunk away to his master's
protection. He knew he dicl evil, and, wit h one eye
on his pursuer, :rncl his tail wagging, lie woulcl stand
until st:mcling was no longer safe, and Lhen run for his
life. Why the D octor loved that clog I never could
divine. He said he found him when a pup, aucl r escued
him from some boys who had a rope around his neck preparatory to giving him a swing; if so, his hum:inity
brought sad discredit on the canine race.
It is beyond the scope of my story to describe t he toils
and successes of each day in t he campaign which had
commenced that morning. Scenes of hourly inter est to·
the actor, and ach entnres which to the hunter and
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naturalist would be beyond expl·ession exciting, would
be dull to the reader. Therefore, in a long winter's trip,
t,hat extencled from the Suwanee River almost to Okechobee Lake, I can only recall those scenes that remained
most strongly 011 my mind after the lapse of months,
and which sometimes, when my brain is most active,
will come up to me in my dreams, when in sleep I bear
the wash of wa,·es and the ringing music of hounds and
g uns, and the frautic rush of the chase in the deep everglades of the Seminoles. Yet there are many little
minutiro of an extended hunt to explain, as they form the
regular duties of camp life.
After the breakfast has been dispatched, the one saucepan, one coffee-pot, aucl two tin coffee cups, arc neatly
cleaned, the two little vagabond horses which arc pos ·
sessed by t,he party are caught :i.nd led up with leading
ropes around their necks. They are vicious, ragged-looking little beasts, but invaluable as pack-horses. On their
backs we strap a couple of blankets folded in half; over
that a little open frame-work, in which and to which we
may fasten anything that is to bo carried. This novel
pack-saddle resembles a kitchen chair turned upside
down. In it is put the 4ttle box containing our salt,
}lepper, vinegar, cloves, lard, etc., little matters, but of
g reat use-~·e fam iliarly callecl the box " the kitchen ;"
also a. small keg of powder, a. b:ig of shot, another of bullets, caps, needles, thread, scissors, etc., then a join t of
venison, or a turkey, or any article of food, the D octor's
trophies, skins of birds, skulls of animals, or strange
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Jlowers or sketches. Then the coffee-pot, frying-pan,
etc:, are hung on the perpendicular legs of t,he saddle,
two 4lxes are strapped to the sides, and the ponies mo,c
off after making two or three malicious kicks at the dogs
and bystanders. Mil"(:) l eads tho van with a cat-like
motion, his long rifle lying on his arm, and followed by
his dogs. I generally came next in line, t.h?n t he ncgr oos
and the ponies, and then the Doctor. W c passed for the
. most of onr time throug h an open pine count ry wit h
a sandy soil. Herc and there a g rove of closer vegetation could be seen, and now and then a pool of water,
surrounded by oaks and cypress, but generally the long
vistas of slender trees wo,tlcl only be interrupted by some
climbing plant, or the high knolls that t r::n·crsccl the
country, following the general course of the d rainage of
the water. \Ye only made one march a day of about
eight hours, and then selecti~g some spot for the beauty
of its location, or the abundance of its gmu e, we pitched
our camp, built our fire, turnccl ont our lrorses, that is t o
say our ponies, ancl made ourselves as mnch a t home as
though we never cxpcctccl to change. Thero wer e many
days that we never broke up out· oamp, for the g reat
abundance of game would entice us to stay, ancl thc,n our
resting-place gradually assumed a very comfortable
appear:mce. A tent of bonghs ca rpeted with skins, a
a substantial fire, a well-stored larder, a pine slab table,
and the D octor, half reclining, smoking his pjpe, and
watching tho frying joint, lest Wa-g shoulcl steal it, formed
an agreeable picture of contentment in low life, and made
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one marvel how fow are the necessaries in this wodd
essential to our happiness.
Several times we had our domestic privacy intruded
upon by ou1· rnstic neigl1bors during our absence, and
once in a way that rufilod the Doctor's good h:111101· very
unusually. The camp b,id been left at early morning ns
usual, and from tho ridgepole of our tent was suspended
a sandhill crane, r ecently killed, and waiting for a. cooking. Io returning, toward the dusk of tho evening, the
11cgrocs had separated to drive in the ponies, and the
Doctor was leading the van, and talking of his bird, the
sandhill crane, which at that season of t,hc year w::is very
fat and delicate. The fire ha.cl gone almost out as we
came up to the tent, but by its light we conlcl see the
little matters around in their 11 nal condition. Tho Doctor laid down his gun ag:1inst a tree, and, stooping down,
walked into tho tent. At t hat instant there was a purring growl, Poke was hmlecl over on J1is back, amid a.
cloud of feathers, and a big wild-cat came dashing out
over tho Doctor's prostrate bocly.
" 011 ! ah!" sputtered tho D octor. " Catch him ! stop
him! The wretch bas eaten my crane !"
Tho clog8 yelped ; I fired a flying shot, aucl wit,h two
or three rapid bounds tho cat leaped up into a huge
magnolia tree growing hard . by, and with a. corkscrew
mot io_n was soon lost to sight in the clenso foliage that
extondecl far above the level of the suuouncling trees.
On entering the cabin, I fouucl Poke cliseon olately
sitting on his blanket, with the long bill of tho crane in

.
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his hand, t he sole relic tbc cat had left him for his
supper.

It was a pleasant hour in the old woods, when our day's
travel W!l$ ended, we had pitched our tent and drawn up
around our gipsy camp while the huge fire flickered and
crackled ancl lit up the green dome of the wood~. The
tree trunks, for a long distance around, were lighted into
•rugged ~stinctness, a11d behind them remained the wall
of shadow. The evening meal was ended. The ncgroes
had curled themselves up to sleep, and the rest of the
hunters settling themselves down to the easiest positions
they could in,·ent, drew forth tbeir pipes, the universal
solace to the wander er. The dogs st,ill mumbled their
bones, around the fire, wit h l'ln occ:-isional wrnngle over
some breach of cauinc etiquette, and the two ponies
appearccl once in a while, whe:J. the flame bl:lzed brightly,
munching the wild g rass that grew around.
It was the hour for meditation, and my mind, blandly
composccl by t,hc fatigues of the day, the glowing light,
and the voluptuous climate, wandered back through
misty years. I saw the-blue crisp wnvcs of c1ist:mt lakes,
and my hand held t he tiller, and dear old faces looked
up at me from the thwarts of a swiftly sailing boat. My
cheek felt the free wind, my eyes :filled with moisture, I
heard voices that "murmured prond pleasure S<!ft and
low," and then I heard "zee-zee-zee-zip I" Ah, misery I
. ·what a. mosquito! Auel ther e is another-has been sitting on my cheek for ten minutes, and I didn't sec ,it.
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And now that I am listening I hear them on every side
zcc-zee-zeeing all around me, llnd every moment taking
a nip. Ob, I see how it is ! I forgot to light my pipe.
There arc Poke anc1 Mike in undisturbed d reams of
tobacco and glory, smiling fai.n_tly at my convulsive slaps.
Now my pipe is lighted-no more nips, blessed pipe.
\ Vhy arc mosquitoes created ; and what do they feed on
when they can't get blood? Please answer me au oftr epeated thought, sage frequenters in Southem swamps.
"Charlie, do you know what an alligator is?» drawled
ont the D octor, after he saw me fairly roused to tbc comfort of the pipe.
'' No, do you?" I r eplied .
" Not precisely, but I came very near kuowiDg to-day.
I was stooping to gather a strange flower on the bank of
the river, when the earth cavecl in with me, and let me
down \\"ith a fearful thump upon an old alligator that was
sunning himself beneath. Ile gave a snort, ancl plunged
into the river, and if he was half as frightened as I, be
will never come ashore again."
"Pooh, man! why clidu•t yon take him by the legs
and Jay him over on his back?"
"Oh, I hadn't tho time ; he wouldn't wait."
"Doctor Poke was np the bank before the alligator
could see him," said Mike, in a low quizzical voice.
"Oil Poke ! fo r shame, to decline a fair fight l'' said I .
" vYho wants to fight with such a huge dragon?
Not you, I 1yarrant !"
" Whar yonr pup alligators?" said Mike to the D octor.
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"Bless me, I forgot ihcm !" exclaimccl t ho D octor,
diving his hands up to his elbows in his capacious pockets; out came bits of thread, seeds of plants, lit.tic t in
boxes, claws of birds, and finally t,ro or three young
alligators, about the size and shape of small daggers.
'!'hey were of a mottled chocolate ancl yellow color, ancl
feeling the genial effect of the fire,· commenced scrambling around like tortoises. The D octor, wit h a hand on
each knee, regarded them with 11nfcignccl delig ht, ::tncl
:Mike, between his puffs of tobacco, looked ou the scene
with a quirk in his check.
":1Iammali;1, oviparous, amphibious," cnunciate.9, the
D octor.
J ust then one of the little animals inserted Ltis nose
undet· Crosar's neck, as he l:ly snoring by the fire, ancl
commeuecd wt iggling himself into the woolly retreat.
"Bress do Lord !" shou~,od Crosa1·, springing to his
feet; "what am dat yer pizen little varmint -what for
you cum here, hey ?»
Seeing out· laughter, be shook himself, imcl going to
tho other side of tho fire, rolled up again like a ball, pulling his blanket ovet· his head, ancl went to sleep as
soundly as before.
"Charlie, do yon sec that alligator's tail?» said the
Doctor, as he pointed with tho mouth-piece of his pipe at
the caudal extremity of one of tho little brutes, as it lay
on t he warm sand. I admitted that I clicl, first becau$e
it was true, and next becanso I saw tho Doctor was in
a humor to talk, and I did not want to contradict him.
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" Now t ell me why it is that this animal sboukl.lrnse
such a big tnil, for so smaU a body, when any 011e knows
he cnn't wag it wit,h nny plcasmc ?»
"Couldn't say, Poke."
"Can't yon imagine, then ?»
"Ornament," I blauclly suggested.
" Orn:1mcnt, indeed ! Now, I Jrnvc been studying
these mammalia to-day. Mike and I went down Black
Bayou a~er bear tracks, and I saw he was going further
than _I fancied, so ~ sat down to watch tho :11ligators
lying on the opposit e baL1k. I tl1en noticed that an alligator, when lie came to the bank ancl heard the others
grnnting in the r eeds, climbed up as for as he could go
with his short legs, and then bending h is tail under him,
against the bcaclJ, by that means, with a single jerk,
threw himself up on the..bauk. Now, therefore, as these
:mimals Jive chiefly on streams with low perpendicular
banks, as they, by this example, do mount the bank with
•
the assistance of their tail, :md as nothing was made for
naught, ergo, their tails wer e made to climb bnnks
with."
" As these animals frequently scratch themselves with
thcit· hind feet, and as nothing was made for naught,
ergo, their hind feet were made to scratch themselves
with."
"That is sheer mslevolcnce," r etorted Poke. "Yon
try to tske a.way my ?:me ancl don't offer another."
"I did. I consider the tail an ornament, of as much
use as the tail of a mouse or a turkey gobbler."
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"And why should so cruel a monster, hidden in these

aolitudes, have his person decorated ?"
" And why should tho flowers bloom in tho everg lades with t he same glory of odor ancl color as they do
in the T uileries ?"
" T here you go again. Y 011 are never kept down to
the practical bearings of nature."
"I war rant you that these negro boys would coincide
. with me, and g ive the t rue rc.:ison. Cros:-u- l Cmsar ! you
sleepy-head. E xplain to us tho use of the alligator's

tail."
" Wha's dat, maussa ?»
" ·what docs t he .alligator do with his tail?"
"Suck um in de ~inter."
" You fool-you know bettc1· than that."
" DJ,t so fur true, maussa. Maussa Poke, nebber see
little alligator in de egg, just 1wine to hatcli, hey? D en
be sec little alligator wid his tail in his mouf, and when
he cum out de egg den he take him tail ont of him mouf
and cat hop-toads, and dcbil-bugs, ancl sich like, till winter cum on, and don he curl up in de mud and suck tail
agin till hot time cum agin."
" Oh, Doctor, there you have it, an explanation by a
child of nature. I hope you arc content."
"Cresar, you're a fool !" said tho D octor sententiously.
"Cresar ain't fool nudder," interposed Scipio, r aising
his curly head from behind bis comrade. "Ef he don't
pickle young alligators, he sees •em and knows sutbin or
n udder."
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This reto1·t was hailccl with a Yollcy of applause, and
•
even Mike smiled at the Doctor's discomfiture.
Seip, evidently elated wit h his success, continued : "I
knows alligator from time I picaninny. I knows alligator tail's good to cat. Course he sucks 'cm. Alligator's
science varmint, and when be roars in de spring-time
he knows what he roarin' bout; ain't no fool, nudcler, and makes speech wiser'n the judge in 'lection
times."
" What does he say, Seip?"
"Maussa nsk ole Aunty Foko what he say. She's got
witch roots, and she knows bow to talk alligator. She
stay out all night in Oke•fnokec swamp,alligator neber
so much as looks to her. She tell me what alligator say
to his picanionics.:'
"Don't, maussa, ketch me tclliu' bout alligato.1· and
them little alligators layin' there wid ears wicle open.
•Morrow mornin they'll be in the ribber, and olc alligators know all bout me."
"Well we will stop that, by carrying them away."
So the little eavesdroppers were taken by the tails and
dropped into the 11earest watercourse, and the superstitious negro looked all about him with st1spicious
glance, rolled over to a more comfortable attitude, and
commenced bis story :
" Yon see Aunty_ Foko 's Guinea nigger, cum ober
from Cuba, but after her boy he gin out, she don't work
any more, and tuck to de swamp. She be older'n Cresar
an me, boff togedder, and her hair a'mos' white. She
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know de pizens, aud she know all de woods, au' day an'
nig ht is all de same to he r; an' she knows medicine to
throw huntin' dogs off her track, an' nobocly kiu ketch
her. A n' she tell dis child all what alligato1· say, an' so
I knows. Alligator lay he eggs in de sand, and den
when cloy hatch out on some blaziu' hot day little alliga.to1·s cut strccks for de water right otr; clat's all seen of
em till nig ht. Nig ht cum, au' olc alligator dat keep
watch cum up ou de sand-bank, an' he -find de little alligators all hatch out. D en he turn rouncl and commence
to croak little : 1mffin come ; he croak little louder, nuffin
come ; clcn 'he stand up on be toes and he roar like all
natur. I t makes. de water shake ; den young alligators
cum, an' olc marm alligator cum, an' dcy all stand clcre
t ogeddcr, an' cf cle moon is shinen iL's r eal savage fur to
sec ' em. An' de olc alligator he t:.ikes de chai1·, an' he
t ells cm, and dis is j cs what he t ells cm, I knows it's so,
and so docs A unty Foko :
" ' Y ou young alligators, you g reat fools ! yo\1 tink
yon snmthin an' you aint nuttin. Y ou live half de time
on land, t'other ~ alf de time iu bayou, an' so you beu't
smart in nuddc1·. Y Oll be so Joggish-like in de water
you can't ketch fishes, and you got such little legs on
land you can't come up t o nuttin: N ow you must larn,
and when you' ve larnt then you'll know suthiu. .And I 'll
give yoll a t eacher and he's de pos~um.'
"When de ole arngator says dis all de young ones
larf, for cloy knows what a poss!lm is, for dcy seed em a
pokin• long the b'yous and dey's cliued t o de pinion dat
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possum's a fool. Ent clc olc alligator growls em clown
~n• den be say :
"' Possum, he great animal; not kase he fust, for he
bcry slow ; not kasc he strong :rnd kin fight, for he bery
weak; but kase he's sly. When he secs anythin' cumin
he make b'lieve sleep an' ketch em. When he get
kctchcd heself he make b•lieve clead, an' dey let him go.
Now you all play possum.'
"Den ole alligator send aU de picauinnies back in de
water au• cloy grow bery smart. Au• dey learn to lny in
de grass for sumthin to cum long nice, an' den gobble cm
up. An• dey l'oll in de mud till gets all covered, an' c1cn
cum up in de sun to get drj, au• nobody take llim for
alligator, au• would cum an' sit right down on em, an•
den he grab em. An• after a while he gets so he lays
sicle to de water, little piece back, an' when anyting
cums along de bank, he hit him a slap wid his tail an'
knock cm in de water, and den he slic1e in after au' cat
cm up, an• de only ting he won't hurt •tall is de possum.
Possum ncbber gits ketched •tall, an' dat am a fac."
Before the ncgro•s fable had euded,•oue by one his
auditors' pipes had gone out. 'l'he fire ha~1 burned low,
and shadows, not parlor shadows; but huge ghostly shadows, went ancl came among the forest aisles as the fire
flickered high and low. In Scipio's legend I remembered
my first experience with alligators, and as it is of a kin
with the lcgcncl, aucl as ~cip, immediately after bis recital
travelled away to the laud of dreams, I will describe it :
I was visiting a friencl some years ago who lived on
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one of the m::my banks of Abbama on the Gulf coast, and
whose plantation was intcrscctec1 by several little creeks.
One of these inlets was quit.e nea1· the house, :md the
morning after my a rrival, while dressing at my window,
I saw a large alligator crawl ont of t he water and settle
himself down on the grassy bnnk on t he other· side of this
creek. Between t he house and the creek was a rice
field, and the rice bank built along t his inlet intercepted
all view except from the upper part of the house, so I
would have an easy approach.
Immediately I seized my double-barrel shot gun, and
loaded it with t he heaviest size shot I could fin d iu my
r oom, descended ·t he stairs, and ma.de my way across t he
rice-field to the rice bank, and there lay my p rize on the
other side of t he creek, wholly unconscious of his fate.
He was a huge beast, with scales glistening in the rising
sun, and his big yellow eye shining like a, golden pippin.
Aft.er a moment' s survey nrnl a mental congratula.tion
that there was a creek separating me from the monster,
I t ook aini at the largest par t of bis body and fired. I
heard a splash in•the water, and wben the smoke cleared
away the wtvcs showed me the spot where my frieud had
disappeared, and after waiting some time to see if he
would float ashore dead, I g:.w e it np anc1 w ent back
discomfited. As ·I entered the house I saw a dozen
grinning rows of teeth at the kitchen window, and 'was
thus made a ware that t he negroes were enjoying the
spectacle of my skill in hunting.
At breakfast my friends questioned me a.bont my ~hot,
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which they l1:1d cYidently hc:ll'd of from the serY:mts, and
I learned, for the fil'St titne, that I could only kill the
alligator with n ball, and even with that it was no certain
m:ittcr. I also was inform eel that this p:wticular alligator
bacl frequentccl that spot for several years, and was well
lrnown on the plantation by the name of John Bull.
'!'he next morning as I rose I incontinently cast my
eye OYer to the b:iyou, anc1 there, in tho foll enjoyment
of the glories of the sunrise, lny my yesterday's acquaint:mce. I t dicl not take me three minutes to get into my
clothes ancl down to the rice ba.uk. I s:iw the grinning
waiters at the door, but I did not care, for I was armed
with a rifle and sure of my game. I took a rest on the
high bank, and sighting for a big chocolate spot on his
siclc, I fired aw:iy. A wheeze, like a plcthoric alderman,
came from across the creek, and with a mighty splash
the animal slicl into the river, and the clark waters closecl
over him. I knew I had not missed him, but, as ho clid
not l'isc, I supposecl him dead at the bottom.
" \ Veil, Charlie, my boy, J1ow's t ho shooting' to-day?"
was the hearty salutation of my host :is I took my scat at
breakfast. A suppressed giggle, behind me, informed
me that the negrocs were enjoying the joke, and 'I had
to cxpl:iin it as best I could, which I did, by assuring my
friend tbat the alligator was dead at t he bottom of tbe
river.
" Ilow's th:it, Johnson? D o you think you can find
his body?" said my friend to his huntsman, as he came
in to get his·ordcrs for the d~.
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" Find his body, sah ? Y cs, sah, easy nuff fiud his
body, sah ; de body crawlccl-up on clc bank before do
genleman got quite in the house, sah."
. E very oue laughed at me, and I did not forget the
mishap unt il I became engaged in shooting, in which we
spent all the day. The next clay was a repetition of precisely the same farce, except that the conduct of the servants became quite extraordinary, laughing outright, as I
went across the rice-fiekl, ancl the little nigs came out
of the cabins in crowcls, and crowccl with delight.
"Well, Charlie, my boy, how's the shooting to-day?»
htlcamc a ste1·eot,ype question at the table, and "tough
as an alligator, ·hey ?" one of the commonest comparisons.
At last my patience ancl my visit were finished
together, and as I was being pulled out to meet the
Mobile steamer in my friend's canoe, manned by eight
as good oarsmen as ever pulled a blade, in passing by
the head of t he creek a heavy splash was heard in the
water, and my friend whispered to me, loud enough to
create a chuckle among the boatmen, "There's your
target, you have left behind."
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CH.APTER Ill.
A BEAR IN 'J.'II~ Ca l.Cr .

I'll pitch my tent ou dis camp ground
/J.. few clays, and a fe1v days,

•rm I give olcl Cuff annuddcr

round,

A few days, and a few clays.

Wake, snakes, day's a breaking.
NEGJlO J3.U,l.ADS.

AFTER one or

•

two days of quiet southward tr:n·el, somet imes verging t o,,·ard the seaside, sometim es turning into
• wc came one day on the banks of the
the back country,
Wakassare River, a deep, black stream that empties into
the Gulf. No fording place being discovered, we haltecl
})roparatory to crossing the river. As this is an everyday exploit in travelling a ne w country, as much traversed by sluggish streams as the Florida peninsula, a
description will not be unimportant.
Picture to the eye of fancy a camp, with all its accessories of rustic comfort, its b_right fire, its feeding ponies,
dogs, and hunters under the pine woods. Before it
a close hummock of tangled vines, and tall trees bordering tho bank of tho river, and the long vines pendent
from the branches. Beyond this leafy barrier, turbid
with the gleanings of swamps, with whirl and glassy
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eddy, the dat·k tide of the river moves onward to
the sea, trailing with it the floating skirts of moss
that still cling to the trees. On the far side a c1cnse
canebrake arises from the low bank, from whose fastnesses, as the shadows settled on the view, came forth
the quacking of ducks and tbe boo.m ing of bittern.
Ou such a scene wo lookecl one afternoon, and forthwith began om preparations for crossing. Selecting from
the fallen pine trees one or two logs of medium size, we
cut them in uniform lengths, and dragged them to the
water's edge, where they were hound in couples w'ith
gMpc-vinc wytbes. After htnring ha,.ing made several
couples, they we1'e gently launcbed over the drifting
woocl and tangled roots that cluttered up the side of tho
r iver, ancl weJ:e all connected together with a r ope, and
then tied to a tree. 'l'his was om· m·k, :ncl on it were
placed, first ofall, the powder and other ammunition, and
JUike, as captain, and the two negroes as crow, each
armed with a. long pole :llld a rude paddle, began tho first
trip. Fil'St fastening tho end of a long rope to a tree on
the shore from whence they started, they poled out t~ntiJ
the depth of the water prcvontocl them from touching
bottom, and then with the paddle slowly workecl their
way to the opposite bank. Then commenced tho difficulty. Tho tall canes grew down into the water, and
presented a barrier to tho entrance of so obtuse a vehicle as a raft; and though they might be pushed aside
sufficiently to effect an entrance, they would spring up
on eyery side, and hedge the pioneers in an inclosure as
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tight as a bird-cage. To meet this difficulty, ~Iike sat
down ou t he bow of the raft, aucl with a hatchet cut away
the r eecls, as the negroes polecl the raft, until a narrow
la.ue was cut t hrough to te'rraji?'mct, :rncl the men landed
with the munitions. H ere selecting a sturdy cabbage palmetto, they fastened the otbeL· end of the rope securely,
thus making a taut line entirely across the river, and
throwing away both poles and pacldlo, by means of
the rope pulled back to the shore from wbich they
started.
Nex.t came the ponies' turn, ancl with much coaxing,
a nd some pushing ancl pulling, one of their equine highnesses was b rought on boa.rel the raft ancl pulled Lo tho
other shore, whore, when he was loosened, he quickly
disappeared in the reeds. Sometimes we macle him swim
by the side of tho ra~, but it was a dangerous attempt in
largo rivers on accottnt of the alligators that were tempted
to nibble at the legs so invitingly paddling abo\<e them.
The third t1·ip brought tho other pony, who, by Jijs
obstinacy, came near b reaking up the raft; and, finally,
I rode over with the balance of the camp equipage and
the dogs, that bacl to be tied np at the bog iuning of the
operat.ions to prevent them swimming, which, ha.cl they
attempted, they would certainly have been lost by the
r apaciousness of the a~ligators, that eYen i;1 the early fall
were still very active in all the rivers.
La t ly the r aft was sent bnck empty, with Scipio to
unfasten the encl of the rope. H e, after casting off the
rope, pulled himself leisurely ashore with the slack line,
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and taking oft' the rope that h:id been used in the construction of the raft, he followed us back from the river
to where we had pitched onr camp fo r the night.
\Vhile coming throug h the canebrake, Mike, with an
indication of his finger, and a quiet smile, pointed out the
track of a bear impressed iu the soft mud ; his'Jrnge paw
and leg left a print as though a man had walked by
on his knees. The D octor steppecl around his mark
· rather suspiciously, and, I noticed, looked back at it as
though suspecting }Jis bearship mig ht r etrace bis steps.
The dogs were still t ied, and t hey t hrew up their noses
and whi110d piteously, but it was too near nig ht, and we
would not let t hem loose. The m:irsh was alive wit h
ducks, and the g rey egret, with his long crest, would
constantly r ise around us with
whoop of surprise.
Indeed, the whole bottom was trodden up with t he tracks
of deer, turkey, and t,he s~ualler game that find refuge in
these close coverts.
Aftc1· making our ca1np, and as t he darkness clr ew its
enrt:iins around us, shntting in the bright fir elight, and
shutting out the void of darkness beyond, :ill the nati~es
of the for est ana r iver li~ed up their voices in concert.
Each bird or beast t hat clwelt in these heavy b r::i.kes
uttcre<l his indiviclual note, and while smoking one's
pipe, lying by the fire, the mind amused itself listening t o t he confused cries and distinguishing them ono ·
from the other. The clucks quacked and fiuttcrcc1 in t he
mar!lb, the raccoon's plaintive call sounded its decrescendo
from the woocl, t he honk of the her on, the shrill cl::i.tter
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of the rail, the moumfol howl of the wolf, ascended in
turn, or in a confused medley, now low, now bjgb, as the
wind rose or fel l, and all up and down the 1-iYer tho hollowing of the alligator domineered over every other
so1md, ·with its huge volume of noise. Then there were
other sounds that played low accompi:mimcuts to the bass
of the rfrer. The occasional twitter of a bird, the drops
of the chinquapen nut, the patter of the dew falling from
tbc t rees, : md the rustle of the leaves, all joined in that
nocturnal anthem that was swelling from every rood of
ground on the g reat P eninsula, ancl entered into our
souls by the ,Yakassaro with tho mysterious lulling
inflncncc wit,h which nature's chorus affects the human
mind, whore it is left open to the whisperings of the wild
creations of God.
The clay dawned reluctantly, the morning :1ftor onr
crossing, and so slowly the light broke throug h the mist
that environecl the camp, that it was more like moonshiDo
tban daylight. Drip, clrip, Ch·ip, pattcrecl the gathel'ing
moistur.c from the cypress trees into the pools beneath.
The osier-grass bent dmm, heavy with the clew, tho ferns
were matted to the earth, and tho g l::issy leaves of the
magnolia glinted with a double lustr e of sheen ancl water.
"Like a sea fog landward bound," the warm fog shut us
in, as· did a few honrs before, the darlrness. Tho voices
of the Dight were hnshecl with the dawning, and all ~mimal life was motionless, save where, now ancl then, from
the invisible heights of the tree-tops, some moving ani·
mal would shake down showers of drops.
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One by one t he negroes came to life, and yawning ancl
muttering gathered together the remains of t he fire.
The D octor raised himself on his elbow, aud bcnignantly
surveyed the d ull circuit of a dozen yards that the mist
left open t o his vision. T he dogs souffecl the afr wistfully, looked into the t rees, and sauntered out into the
mist, looming as large as the ponies as soon :is they
gained a litUe distance. ln a moment a sharp yelp was
heard from one of the smaller dogs. Again, after a
pause, :mother, then a prolonged " ycough " from an old
hound.
"Whas clat arc I" said Scipio, raising his curly pate
from the coals that he was vigorously trying to blow into
a blaze.
" N ebbcr you attendsiatc to the dogs, you lazy nigger ;
you cook," r etorted his conirnde, and Scipio renewed bis
pntling.
" Gcow-ou-ou-ou l'' roared out all the dogs in chorus,
with a burst of clamor that awakened the sleepers, aud
before any one coul<l get to his feet a hngc black bear,
that appeared as big as a bull, clashed out of the fog,
followed by all the dogs in full cry, right througfi the
camp, scattering the fire, overthrowing Scipio in the
ashes, scaring the ponies from their tethers, a.nd leaving
the D octo1· sprawling on his back.
" B ross cle L ord!" shouted the ncgro, scrambling out ·
of the coals ; "clicl do L ord ebbe1· see like o' dat ?»
"Tally-ho I" echoed the Doctor, hurriedly snatchiug
an axe.
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"After him !" shouted Mike , and with cheer aud cry
every soul dashed out in pur uit, and t.he camp that stood
so p icturesquely still in its fir t awakening , after t.he one
rude r ush of the chase was left d eserted , while we followccl the wide t rail and frantic cry of the l1onnds.
T he g ame, immediately aftc1· crossing the camp,
t urned toward the river, and entered the dense c::mebrak e
that fringed the shore for some miles. T he hounds b ayed
and y elled with excitement, and bunters and negroes follo,Ycd helt er-sk elter, now over g rassy holes, starting t he
d uck from her covert, now over slip pery tninks of fallen
t rees I.hat had b een float ed by the water, and left lo
molder g reen in the chmp. One moment h eld back by
a ,-inc, at another so crowdccl by the r eeds as to be
oblig ed to lcao clown and r un like a rail. Oue moment
the crashing of r eeds :111d baying of the hounds were
close to us ; t hen ag ain they would gaiu on us ; b ut far or
near, we went phmg ing and rush ing fo rwar d with a sense
of intentucss that ga,·c no thought t o anything ])lit the
chase. Soon we became separat ed ; one man, plungccl
into a sloug h to b is waist, was left to extricate himself ;
another was t urned here, anotl1cr t here, by inter vening
obstacles, ancl presently I was left alone, foll owing
always 1,hc fi erce rush before me, that wound h it her ancl
thith er among t he r eeds, now pausing as if at bay, and
then rushing on to the rig ht or t he left, as t he huntccl
a.11imal was assailed by the dogs comi11g up from eit her
side.
Shortly ther e was a pause, and the prolonged
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of the hounds proclai1ued the bear was at

bay, ancl hastening in t.he direcl.ion, I came into a close
thicket of canes that had sprung up as thick as wheat
from the rich bottom Janel.
I could hear the bear, before I came to him, snorting
and grumbling with rage, and as I entered bis covert,
I saw him on his h:mnches, with his back against a
bank, his eyes red, his month open, sbediling foam in
. huge drops on tbe ground, and snrveying the dogs tliat
were ranged in a. semicircle arouncl him, panting with
rage, and bearing marks of Brnin•s claws thnt had evidently t:mght them discretion.
But the greatest. mark of r espect to the grim wooclking was presented in the per&!)n of 1,hc D octor. Ile sat
directly iu fron t of the bear, and scarcely six ste1)s off;
his feet were balf bnried in the mud, and he was seated
on the same easy cushion. Ilis coat and vest were wide
open, his hat was gone, his curly flaxen hair hung matt.eel
with sweat and dew, and his axe, that g reat weapon of
offence ancl defence to the for est knight, was lJCld in both
hands directly in front of him, the handle sticking in the
ground, and the ·blade pointing directly to the bear. 1f
the bear's tongue was lolling, so was the Doctor's ; if the
bear seemed out of breath with his chase, the Doctor w:1s
doubly so with bis; if Bruin disliked his position, the
Doctor appear ed more than uncomfortable in his. Iu his
huny be lrnd tumbled down over the bank directly in
front of the quarry, ancl what with the chase, and ~,-bat
with the fright of this fearful jnxta.position, the bear was'
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in the bct,tcr position of the two. The D octor with his axe
prcsontccl, and the bear rampant, with his fore paV1·s just
t ouching the toes of his hind ones as they projected up in
front of J1im, r esembled much some old coat of arms I
had seen, only the Doctor's position was somewhat new
in heraldry.
"Iluuah !" I yelled ; "have at him !"
"Eh-ob," said the D octor, all out of breath, " shoot
him-ch-eh- quick-eh !"
I loYcllcd my gun, and tho boar's quick eye glanced
at me fiercely over the barrel. I pulled the trigger, and
a dull snap follo,\·cd ; the bear shook his head. Another
sn::ip, and another-my g un was wet with t he dew.
The bear thus insulted gave a low growl, and a quick
toss to his sharp nose. 'l'he dogs, construing this a challenge, ancl emboldened by our presence, rushed fo nrnrcl,
and the huge brute, with a skill 'that was iucomprchenF.iblc, would box them off with his fore-pa,,·s. <;)nc would
be sent with a slap a dozen paces in the air; another would
get a Jong cut from tho boar's sharp claws, as he sat up
like a boxer knocking over children with a mischievot1s
playfttluess that seemed more like fun than malice. Wag
was there, us pert as the best hound in the brake, yelping, running, biting, ancl making much noise, and yet
keeping out of danger. At length his turn came; a
,,ell-directed blow of that big bl::\ck pa\V soot him curlecl
up like a kitten, and as senseless as a rag, into his master's arms.
Poor Doctor! this seemed t o awaken him, and spring-
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ing to his feet he aimed a blow at t he bcar's head, that,
had it taken effect, would ha ve cloven l1im in two, but a
scarcely perceptible motion of the same black paw sent
the axe flying away among the canes, while the _Doctor,
from the pan ying of the blow, came over on his face,
and the bear, with a growl and crash, rushed off again
into the canes, followed by the whole yelling pack.
T he D octor, gathering himself together, picked up bis
• axe, and listened with me to the lessening crasb of t,hc
· chase as it t urned down tl1e river, cry of dog, and crackle
of brnsh, and now and then tbc whoop of the ncgrocs,
who had apparently come up with the chase. At length
anot her pause, and then the peculiar notes of the hounds,
and the calls of the negroes, told u.s the bear was again
at bay, and, having recovered our l>reath, we started to
overtake it.
As we came in view of the spot selected by Bruin for
his fig ht, we saw all the dogs gather ed about the base
of a tree, the elder ones squat,ted on their haunches, and
the younger ones jumping up and snapping their teeth
at the bear, who was comfortably seated on a l1ugc limb,
balancing himself with the skill of a dancer ancl the burlesque g ravity of a comedian. T he most urbane simplicity marked his countenance ; he seemed of a cl1aracter
that would not have harmed a child, and if I hacl not seen
him a few minutes before boxing the dogs with such Yindictive vigor, I would have been willing to have climbed
t he tree, ancl put my arms around his neck. H e looked,
down at u.s condescendingly, now and then winking his

n
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eye blandly, ancl t.hen with a dcxtcrons use of his paw,
he scratched his side, or rnbbed his nose, when t he flies
tickl ed him.
Present ly Mike came up, wit h bis i:ifie on hls arm. A
glance np in the tree, and he quietly took his seat on a
log, remarking, as he clicl so, "Ile bear."
"Oh I what a murderous animal!" said the D octor.
"Look at my d og there ; how be bas treated him."
Snrc enoug h, the dog was a living wit ness t o bad
treatment. H e could just move, and when be lay dowu
he gave one or t wo short yelps of'mingled pain and spite.
N'ever was a dog more miserably punished ; had he been
heavier he would h:we been killed, but as it was, he was
vnly brniscd, and woefully frig htened.
The Doctor looked grimly at the bear. " Shoot him,
why don't you?» he continued to Mike; "just sec him
making fun of us all I"
/
~like wiped bis rifle with his coat sleeve and raised it
to bis shoulder. A pause, aud the clc~r ring of the shot
was followed by a convulsive leap of the hunted animal,
and a short, fierce cry, and crashing through the u1tcrvcning limbs he came with a heavy, dull so_und to the
ground.
c ran up to him ; he clid not move. The
ball had entered his eye, and t he bear was dead.
I looked at :Mike. With his still smile on his wrinkled
face, he was carefully fitting a ball to his rifle. H e didn't
oven glance at his prize.

,v
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CHAPTER IV.
TRE DANGlmS Oli' FIRE-IIU~TI NG.

" The pnss was sleep and rugged,
Tbe wolves they howled and whined;
But be ran like a whit·lwilld up tbo pass
And left the w olves behind."
MACAULAY,

"Mlli.E, what kiud of night would this be for firnshootiug ?» said the D octor to that meditative N imrod,
who was busy sewing up a moccasin by the light of the
camp-fi re, after a week of travel.
"So, so," replied Mike, without looking up.
" I arn going, I tbink.»
N o answer. Mike put on the mended moccasin, aud
drew off the other.
"Do you think we can kiU anything ?»
" S•pose," replied Mike.
"Come Char lie, let us try it for a little while."
T his was all a r use on the part of P oke, in order to
make Miko think om· g reat hunt was an unpremeditated
affair, and thereby increase the g lory of killiDg so much
gan.e. I t had been arranged between us during the
day, that we would t ry fi re-huntiug that night. It
promised to be a cloudy night, which was of· g reat
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advantage, as it preyentcd the game from seeing anything of the huuters, and at the same time rendered
t heir eyes more refiectire when exposed to the torchlig ht. W e had c,·en goue so far as to make our pitchpine t orches, and the whole l)repara.tion was complete.
l t was a party of two-the Doctor and myself. There
would be r ather more interest in getting the game
alone ; and beside that, l\I ike's opinion on :fire-shooting
was "·ell-known, and we knew he would _not go ,rith us
-so constant a hunter scorned so primitive a snare as
the one we proposed. The ncgrocs we dicl not want,
for t he fewer in a party the better. So, one· of us taking
a. g un, and t he other carrying a torch, we left the camp.
The boys were chuckling together as t hey watched us
go, the clogs howled because they could not go with us,
and Mike gayc one of his cxpressiYe coughs, that said as
plainly as words, " Row for it ."
vVo were soon outside of the glare of t.he camp-fire,
the little creek was crossed, and our torch flashed
brightly on the taper t runks of the piJ1e t rees, the climbing-Yines, and t he broad-leafoa plants that grew by the
pools of water. There was no wind, and, walking in the
pine woods, there was no sound. Once in a Jong while,
:t sand-hill crane, disturbed in bii; wa11derings, would be
seen stalking away, with his r ed head high iu air, like a
sentry on duty ; or the sudden motion of the underbrush would t.ell us that some one of the 11:iany little
harlequins of the wood, that gambol most when men do
:;leep, had fled from this unusual spectacle of a moving
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light. But no deer rc wardc<l out· search ; 110 bear
showed us his heavy coat.
"Faith," said the Doctor, "this romantic promenade
is getting somewhat long."
,
"Think of the deer, one buck will well pay us."
"Fudge I if there was no one to laug h at us, I woulcl
ha,·e turned back long ago. Gi,·c me the gun, and you
take the lig ht."
Accordingly we changed positions- I going ahead,
canying tho torch b efore me, in such a manner t.hat i t
would throw the lig ht :1head as mu()h as possible, and
none on our persons, and the D octor r eceived the gun,
and took my place dirnctly behind and shaded by my
person. 1' he nig ht had become still chrkcr, and a ruist,y
rain commenced falling. ·w e had left the pine woods,
after walking a couple of miles, and had come iDto a grove
of lower timber. The long moss drooped in cur"Lains, the
odor of mag nolias burdened the air, ancl every minute a
denser copse would for ce us t o t urn aside from our route.
"Ilush !'' whispered t he D octor, suddenly, with a
spasmodic pull at my coat t ail, " there's a. deer."
I was just wondering at tbis absence of deer, and
could not account for it, as it was a rar e thing to go a
mile in Florida without seeiDg one.
-'' '\Yhere ?" I whispe red; " I clon't see it."
"Hush! it bas gone now ; but we will see it in a
moment agaiJ1."
We ad rnnced on tiptoe, both in body ancl expectation.
"There I there!" said the Doctor, pointing with his
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finger a little distance to the left ; but the luminous spot
was gone before I hardly got my ey~ on it.
We were in the very place fol· deer. A heavy wiudfall lay aheadef us, and the mingled trunks and twisted
branches looked like the chevauz de/rise to some great
encampment. The flickering light made the shadows
move back and forth wit]l a spectral effect, as thong h
dancing, a.ncl the hush of the forest was unbroken by any
sound. Every moment, I expected to see again the two
phosphorescent stars that indicate the deer's eyes, and
then the trne shot would bring us the prize for our
labor. It seemed a long time in coming again.
"That, deer must be very shy," whispered the D octor,
just above his breath.
The next time, I saw it first. It was some distance
ahead, and there were two; but before I could point
them out to my comrade, they had disappeared. Presently, we saw it on one side of us.
"Charlie, that's a will-01-the-wisp," said Poke, in rather
a subdued tone, "or the devil ; who ever heard of a
deer going around so?"
"He is examining you to see what manner of man you
arc."
"Perchance it is some spirit of a departed buck, leading us a wild chase to destroy us."
" There it is, rig ht bebiud me, as I live!" ejaculated
the Doctor, in evident trepidation.
Sure enough, as I tnmccl my head, I saw the two blue
lights that indicate the reflecting lenses of the eye. The
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D o<ltor was taking aim, but I not,iccd it was not very
steady. Ile pulled t he triigcr-a dull snap announced
a miss-fire. Ile pulled the other trigger-it snapped in
the same way. The gm! was wee-with rain.
"Was anything ever so provoking!" said Poke, as the
eyes vanished in the darkness.
"If it is the clcvil, he will have you now."
"Ilow can yon blk so," saicl the Doctor, with a strong
accent on the "can."
"There is yonr deer, Poke, in the windfall," said I, as
I caught sight of the eyes moving rapidly along ovor the
mass of t imber that Jay heaped and knotted together.
"That's no deer," said Poke ; "no cloven-foot could
ever go over that windfall that way. I would rather sec
t he night huntsman of the Hartz Mountains than see
t hose eyes agaiu." As he was speaking, I saw in the
inky darkness ahoacl of us, another pair of eyes, and two
or three pairs on the left. The trnth flashecl Oil me.
The scaicity of the <leer, the proximity of the windfall,
the rcst,Iessncss of those baleful eyes, all gave me the
clue-tho wolves "'ore around us.
A word to Poke, aucl tlrn affair was explained, and we
stood still fo r consultation. "\V c tricc.1 new caps Oil our
gun; bnt it was of no use, tho cones were saturated with
water. We turned toward the camp, but in our confusion wo forgot t.hc direction. To heig hten tho misery
of tho scene, our torch was almost burnt ont-let that
dio, aucl the rest conld bo easiJy divined.
W e were standing, at the time, under a grove of small
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pecan trees, and at that instant a low snort was heard
from the shadow near us, like the cough of a dog.
Poke did not say a word ; but, dropping the gnu, and
seizing a limb of one of the trees over his head, with an
agility for which I hacl never g iven J1im the least credit,
elevated himself to the crotch, about ten feet from the
ground.
I did not want to do anything of the kiucl, of course
not; I would 1·ather have placed my back against a tree,
and won a glorious death in battle against my numerous
foes; but, alack! for a bad example, I dropped the torch,
that broke in pieces in fal!ing, and, clasping the nearest
tree, which happened to be a medium-sized gum-tree, soon
scramblecl up to :t place of safety. Lucky. was it for rue
that I had that torch in my hancl, for when it fell, it lay
scattered arouncl the base of the tree, still flickeriug and
flashing in the darkness, an<l the animals that bad surrounded us, as they saw their prey escaping, rnshed for.
w:wd with an angry noise ; tlicy saw the glowing embers,
nod held back just long enough to permit my escape. As
I drew myself up ou the first limb, a rush of gratitude
passed over my soul, ancl my feelings were as warm as a
child's. Nothing could be seen, for the sombre forest shut
out the little light there was in the atmosphere, bnt I
henrd the pattering of feet beneath my fortress, like falling rain. Back and forward they cnmc and. went, and
snorting sounds and champing teeth made the hlack night
:ilive with imaginary shapes. I wondered how it fared
with the Doctor, yet dared not call, for the uncertainty
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was less fearful thaL1 the reality might be. I pictured
him foileu, dragged back from his balf-attainecl r efuge,
and di \"idcd among the huugry pack; ancl the very noises
below might be the mumhling of his bones,
"While their white tusks crunched o'er his whiter s kull,
As it slipp'd through their jnws when their edge grew dull."

At length I summoned courage, and called "Poke!"
" IIulloa !'' was tho response-more grateful to my
car than any sonnd in the world.
"Ilow arc you, my boy?" I called again.
"S:tfe, thank the Lord!''
"\Vhat a disgraceful situation to be in, and bow are
we to get out of it?»
"I will be grateful if I can only keep in it ; for this
t ree is so small, that the wolves can almost reach me
when they jump; and, as I climbed up, one caught my
coat-tail, and tqro it entirely oiI"
"Climb up hi~hcr, then."
"I can't; tho tree is so small that, when I got any
higher, it bends over, and lets me down-oh dear!"
"Haven't yo11 your pistol with yon? 'l'ry and shoot
one, ancl it may frighten them."
"Oh, dear, no; there arc hnudrccls of them. Just
look at them below!"
I looked down, and surely I coul9, soc a drove of them.
T hey were evidently the grey wolf, for, in spite of the
darkuci;s, I could, once in a. while, detect their motions
from their light coats.
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Poke suggested they we1·e phantom wolves and
declared they were all white.
All the fearful stories I bad ever rend, came coursing
through my brain. I sa.w snow-buried huts snuffed
out and ravished by these prowlers, and heard the shriek
of the child, thrown from the sleigh hy its fear-maddened mother, aud many an old dream reshaped in my
mind the tenors of nights of fever. "\Vere we to be
tired ont by their devilish patience? Was one gang to
relieve another, until we wearily foll into their hot tainted
jaws, thus to be hurled into oblivion?
I shouted in the hope that some one might hear me;
but what good to shout in that midnight forest? I heard
a voice-it w:1s Poke saying bis prayers. I listened
devoutly, bnt could offer nouc myself.
When he had finished, I called to him. Ile answered
faintly" What is it? speak quickly; I can't h~ld on mucb longer."
"Fire your pistol ; do try, it may bring some help,
even if it docs not kill."
"I will try," answered Poke.
"There was a momentary })ause, arid then the sharp
crack of a. pistol was followed by the singing of a bullet
close by my ear. By the flash, I saw Poke, hatless, and
almost coatless, lianging on to the topmost branch of a
young pecan, that beut with him like :111 orange-trco
under a heavy load of fruit. With the report of tbe
pistol, there was a scramble among the voracious crew at
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our feet; but they did uot go away permanently, and
were back in a moment.
" Fire the other barrel, dear Poke, but try and fire it
the other way-point it clown."
Bang ! sounded the pistol, and I heard a thump on the
ground, as the poor follow threw away the now useless
weapon.
".Eiold on, P oke; take heart, my dc:n· boy."
" Oh, it is easy enough to say take heart, but when the
tree bends a little more than usual, I am within a foot of
these hell-hounds. Oh, dear !"
At this moment, I thougl1t I saw a lig ht flashing
through the foliage. A moment more, I was sure of it.
" P oke, Poke, they arc coming-some one is coming."
"Wher e- where ! Oh, dear, I can't turn my head,
lest I slip off."
"There they come; I sec them-three torches, and
men and dogs."
"God bless them!>' I heard P oke say, faintly.
I was afraid he was fainting. "Ilold ou, P oke," I said,
:md scr eamu1g to the men, I ca!lcd them to hurry. On
they came, at a run. I r ecognized them as they came np
with their torches flashing through the woods; rticy
were Jackson a~d his men. He had been in our camp
only the day previous, and told us he had a sheep farm
in this neighborhood. "Quick, this way," I shouted" the wolves ! the wolves!'' Ile answered me. How
ble.s sed a thing was t he sound of a human voice in our
necessity. They came under the trees we were in.

•
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"IIulloa. there ! whore arc you ? where are the
wolves?" he shouted in his stentodan tones.
"Dare's de sheep I'm bin huntin' all dis bressed nig ht,"
exclaimed a negro who accompanied J ackson on his
search.
I looked aroimd, and there was J ahkson's big flock of
sheep, staring blandly at us up in t he trees, ancl at t heir
master, by turn. It had been their eyes we had seen in
the darkness.
And there was Jackson sec-sawing on a fallen treehiccouglling, and laughing and cr ying by t urns- and there
were the negroos, and they callccl in the sl1oop, "Ho I
ho! ho ! Oh laws a maussy, did I e,·er- ho ! ho! ho !
ho !-wolves, oh laws a maussy !''
Poke slid down the tree he was in, picking up his coattail, that had been torn off by a brnkcn limb in his
hurried ascent, sighing :
" Oh l that I hnd the wings of a dove.''

..
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CH.APTER V.
THE PLA..i.'ITATION.llOUSE OF "J."AR AW~Y.n

"Ofttimes, in travelling through the west,
The stranger finds a llooshcr's nest.
ln other words, a Buck-eye cabin
Just big enough to hold Queen i\lnb in."

JacKsos, the shc_e p-raiscr, whose timely arrh-al had
driven away the pl1pniom wolves, was _a fair example of
many a planter. U c was tall in figure, sauntering in
gait, wearing a black beard and moustache, and lrnir so
long as to be confined bchincl his cars. Ilis hazel eyes
were large and expressive, flashing with excitement, or
quizzical with mirth, his face was sallow, his lips thin and
stained with tobacco, his dress loose, and extravagant
in color when he wns where he coulJ select it. Ilis manners were like J1i~ dress, and ho seemed reckless of a.JI
appearances as to what he said or did. Ile was wealtby,
after his kind; that is to say, he had dogs and horses
without number, and "men-servants and maid-servants
wcro born in his house," and ho owned, by inheritance,
acres of land enough to ha,e made him a duke in Rhineland; and yet for ready money he was poor as Peter tho
H ermit. Debts he had many, but they did not depress
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him; friends by hundreds, who would every one of them
have gone his security for a million, yet could not have
loaucd him a hundred dollars in a month. H e lived iu a
low, badly-built, wind-cracked, fenceless, vineless, paintless mansion in tho Pine Lands, yet the proudest chief
of all the McGregors could not have equalled the courteous pride of mannc1· with which he welcomed the
strange1· to his home, and made him bis friend. No matter for the rickety table ; he scomed to mend it, :md no
one saw its defects, it was so g racefully prcsidccl over.
Uc never alluded to the food he asked yon to cat, and
you never saw it ·was only pork, sweet potatoes, and
corn bread. Ile was bountiful with the choicest wine,
lavish of command, and never by any possibility did _any
labor that could bo either deferred or avoided. Yet, for
all that, be was an ardent hunter. Strange to say, all
lazy people love to fish or hunt, and Macpherson An.drew
Jackson loved the fatter. Nor bush, ~or sav:iunab, nor
river, nor beat, nor rain deterred bim. He would ride
where mortal man could ride, just for the fun of the
hunt. So we camped by the side of his house, in compliance with an invitation from the proprietor, to spend
a few clays with him in pursuit of the chase.
Jackson's palace was of one story and two wings, and
the whole building was raised from the ground about
three feet by means of wooden posts, which left a pleasant
abiding-place beneath for whole broods of young negroes
th:it constantly lay in this novel kennel, looking out like
young puppies. The cyperus grass grew sparsely in the
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white, sandy soil around the house, and tho few out-buildings that straggled hither and yon. F ences there were
none, but the overshadowing live oaks, with their trail·
ing moss, gave an air of grace to the establishment that
man never attempted to improve.
"Ilulloa !" cheered the lord of the manor, as we drew
up to the house a few days afte1· our misadventure with
the sheep; "glad to see yoi1 at F:1r Away. The
door is never shut, and the bottle never corked, ancl we
will make you at home for a year and a clay. You Tom!
• Cuff! You Cuff! Ifannibal ! here, rnn call t,he boys to
take the horses and tie up the houucls. Run, a.IL of yon !
Fine day, this, for hunting. Bring out some glasses,
~folissal Dogs can nose well to-day. Lively there l
ell, bring some tin cups, if there arc no glasses, you
l:lzy huzzy !"
The negroes ran, our dogs howled acquaintance with
the dogs of the place, the little nigs looked on from every
out-of-the-way corner, ancl with shout, and laug h, and
much confusion, we soon had our tent pitched by the
spring, the ponies tethered, and everything well regn·
lated about us. Then came a good dinner, cooked in one
of those little disconnected kitchens so favored by your
trne darky cook, who, when not engaged in stirring the
popper pot, or turning the corn-bread, stands in her r ed
bandana in the doorway with her arms akimbo, looming
as large as the ,vonderful fat woman in the :Museum.
We brought game, and Jackson had cooks, and we all
dined well, and then a glass of good old wine, whose

,v
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parent stock shaded the gravelly b::mks of the Garonuc,
carried om· minds to other 1:incls, ancl sent our tongues
travelling all around tho world for aclrenture~.
I t was clark as we finished the bottle, and Jackson unlocked his closet for another. I believe that wine-closet
was the only thing that was lockecl on the whole pl:lcc>.
T ho negroes had crawled out of their curious r etreats,
and were lying arouncl in groups. 1'he shccp-drh·cr.' h.id
come in from the folds, and tho tinkling of t iuy bells
announced that the sheep were penned for t he night.
The camp-fire was lit, pipes were smoking, Jackson was •
sitt ing against one of the pack•s.'\ddles, and his daughter
was r eclining against his knees. Ilis daughter was a
brunette girl of sixteen years of age, and her mother
was dead, it was said, many years ago.
"De was a gentleman," saicl Jackson, pm·suing a description he bad been giving of some one living on tho
coast. " H o nevo1· took an insult, and never gaYe one ;
what more could be S.'\id of any man?"
" And ho gave dis child a. dollar Christmas daycourse he's a gentleman," struck in H oppin L em, the
planter's f::w oritc sc1'Vant, who, squatted on his haunches
a. few yards behind his master, drank in all the conversat ion, and joined in tho laugh, with the low "yah-c- ahah-ec !" so peculiar to the negro.
" H old your tongue, you black rascal !" said his master.
"Was it not he who shot young TraYers in a duel at
the Mobile races?" asked the Doctor.
'
"Of course it was, and did it as brarnly as any man
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ever d id. Y et that d uel ruined him; he has been a
broken-down man ever since."
"How is that ?»
"Why yon see they had a d ispute about the winning
horse. H e said that Ccnt iped came in first, and Travers
replied that if had not staked so m uch money on Centipcd
he would have seen straig hter. This was a r efl ection on
his honor t hat no one was expected to stand. Ile challenged Travers, and Tr::w ers fell at t he first fir e. It
wouldn' t have been so bad, but Travers' old mother got
wind of the duel from some of t hose Puritan mccldlers,
and came riding down to the field with her g rey bafr all
streaming, and when she _saw her son dead she cursed
him. I wasn't t here, b ut those thnt were there said it
was a hard thing to sec. Ile never got over it . It was
a windy afternoon, about sunset, when the duel occurred,
and to the present time, when ther e comes up a lrnrd
wind about t hat t ime of day, the poor fellow rides off as
if the devil was after him, and will not speak to man or
beast."
"What a diseased mind a man must have t o fig ht a
duel!" saicl the D octor.
"How can J1e help it -is he going to hiw e his honor
impugned, his character insul ted ? Ile would fall so low
that no one would speak to hirn."
" Bllt be does not mend bis character by killing a
friend, and haunting his conscience."
"That is an acd clcnt iJ1scparable from society. Ther e
ar e certain wrongs which t he pistol a.lone will redress,
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and the duel puts the feeble gentleman on an equality
with the greatest bully."
"No," said the D octor, hii; impassible nature gradually warming, "it lowers the gentleman to a bully.
If he gets shot, bis honor clies with him ; if he kills, be
is a broken man-either way the wrong is doubled; and
it is, after all, the bully that supports the institution."

" No, sir; it is the gentleman that supports the system, and is supported by it. What else gives tho navy
and army its eh:.1,racter, and holds it together-what protects the weak, and cowers the laboring poor whose
strength would make him over-reaching- what gives a
tone to the gallantry of the South but a power that punishes insult?"
'' .Ancl murders its own cl1ildren I" added the D octor.
' · Murder ! do you call it murder? My own father
was shot in a duel, but he died like a man. Where's the
poltroon that don't resent an injury ?-as he lives, P d
spit on him; every woman wonlcl despise him. 'l'here is
• with Alexander
not a girl in Florida that " 'oulcl dance
P ell after he got slapped in the face without killing the
man that struck him. Is man a dog that he should
sulfer thi,s ?"
J :ickson's manner was wild, and he gesticulated wit h
his long arms like a phantom. Tho Doctor's blue eye
was kindling in the fire-light. vVe lookecl for a war of
words that might even amount to a speoimen of the battle they were discussing, when the Doctor, with one of
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his usual strong transitions, c11t off the discussion with a
favoi-ite couplet :
"A wiuk to a blind horse is as good :1~ a nod ;
Your faithful servant, Ollupod."

J ackson turned his flashing eyes on the Doctor, hh!
lids slightly contracted like am:m in doubt as to another's
meaning ; it was evident he was reading the D octor,
and the bland face tiuned towarcl him was like an open
page with blue marginal illumination.
"Where do you rcsicle, Doctor Pollock?" ho askecl,
after a mo1nent's pause, and in the indifferent tone
assumed by the D octor.
"I was born in Virginia, and inherited a plantation of
a hundred negroes," replied the Doctor, answering the
planter's thoughts, and not bis question.
A long pause followed. vVe watchecl the lig ht wood
crackle, :md the big particles of fire climbing up into tbe
canopy of ,voods on the current of hot air, r eflecting
brief circles of light on the foliage above, and then going
out in blackness. The Doctor resumed his pipe. :Miko
ponclorecl, cross-legged, puffing at bis cigarettes, and the
boys talked among themselves in under tones.
"'l'bis won't do, gentlemen! Mike, haud me that
bottle," called out Jackson, rousing himself. One drink
all around, aucl now for to-morrow's hnnt. What shall
it l>e, deer or turkey?"
" Or sheep ?"
" T hat's a shame, Mike !" laughed J ae~son.
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" D on't let him quiz yon that on mi hap, gentlemen,
older hunters than you have fared as badly. Did you
ever hear of my blunder in fire hnnting ?"
Of course we had not.
"Then I 'll tell it to you."
JACKSO:S 1S STORY OF A FIRE HUNT.*

"It came about this way. I was up conntry looking
around for a good two-year-old to run at Charleston
races, when I met my old comrade, Stockton. We had
been chums together at Princeton, ns thick as t,wo cats
in a bag, sometimes studying, sometimes courting, and
then we were goo<l friends. "\Vhcn we had nothing else to
do we quarrelled; it is a sure sign of a good friend when
he loves you enough to qu:ll'rcl with yon. Strangers don't
care- a picayune, :m<l won't quarrel about yon any way.
Stockton l1ad sett led down to a sober life, owned a pew
in the church, and ns many little carroty-haired tokens
as you could stand up end wise in a ten acre Jot. I waswell about the same sort of fellow as when a boy, only
t,he devil h:id covered me up with ]1is wicked ways.
"The first thing :iftcr seeing , tockton, that was proposed, was a fire hunt, and a fire hunt it was. D:1rk
still night-yon could hear a peeper squeak a mile off, and
rnn your nose against a cotton bale without seeing it.
'Just the night,' said Stockton ; ' J 11st the night,' sa.ys I.
• For this tale, I nm indebted to the gra~cful pen of my friencl,
Guillermo.
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'Come Jake,' says be to his son, :i. boy about sixteen, long
and lank like his father, and always ready to poke am,y
from home. Acco1·dingly, all things ready, we trailec1 off
into the woods and took a course ~,long the sea-side,
thinking to find more deer.
"I led the way with tho frying pan on my shoulder,
keeping tho fire in it well up with .pitch pine knots,
Stockton right behind with his rifle, and J:1ke keeping
within sight in the rear. vVc bad gone about a mile or
so and the pan began to g row heavy, when I suddenly
felt Stockton's hand on my shoulder, compelling me to
stop, and then the crack of bis rifle from nnclcl: my arm
told me that he had fired at a deer that I bad not seen.
'That deer shone up bright any ho,~,' be said, in a low
self-satisfied tone, as he pxoceedecl to load his g un, ' only
to get blown out.'
" 'Hadn't you better secure your game before· loading?'
" '!Ia I ha!' said he, ' that fellow will not leave there
until there is another set of legs under him. But come,
I •m ready.'
"So saying, we startec1 in the direction of our prize ;
when to our no little j oy and surprise, we beheld another
blue light apparently just beyond the spot where lay our
fallen deer. Stockton again fired, and ont went the light.
"' I first shot the doc,' he r emarked, "·hile deliberately
loading his rifle, 'ancl the buck would not leave her.'
"Again we started, but, had not taken a dozen steps,
when lo I ancl behold, another eye appeared.
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" ' It's deuced strange,' said Stockton, quickly, as he
raised his gun to his shonldcr, ' that I have seen but one
eye each time.'
"' P erhaps they have all accidentally been standing
sidewise to yon,' I r eplied.
" ' Side or front,' he ans;cred, 'I>lJ black that fellow's
eye for him.' Crack went the rifle, and down went the
eye. We had 110w arrived at the place where we
supposed the first deer to have fallen, and made search
for it, but nowhere was the game to be found.
"'l'nrning from the place, imagine om· surprise at again
beholding that single fiery ball glaring upon us with the
same identical motion of the others. Stockton ruccbanically raised his riHc, but paused as he did so. As fo r
me, nothing prevented my throwing down the fire-pan
and giving 'leg bail' but the clisagreeable certainty of
not being able to r etrace my steps. I ran back in
memory to childhood's hours, and r cc.-1lled the old nursery talcs I ha~ heard of hears, lions, :ind hobgoblins, until
I was satisfied beyond a doubt that Stockton had been
shooting at the dm·il ! I was, however, aroused from my
revery by his exclaiming, 'Ha ! I am a pretty fool.
Something is the matter with my riile, and I've been
shooting all this time at the same deer! H ere, g ive me
yours.' I clicl so, bu~ could not help thinking that the
deer was a greater fool by far if he had stood to so many
shots.
" The eye was now hid behind some bnshes, but soon
appeared again, when Stockton, after a long and delibe-
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rate aim, discharged his piece. The eye immediately
disappeared, and be turned toward me, triumphantly
nodding )1is head and exclaiming :
"' Ile'll not show that infernal eye of his again, I guess,
for I put that ba.ll square into it.'
"I made no reply, bn t the term 'infernal eye ' seemed
to me to be very appropriate indeed. I had now placed
the 'pan' upon the ground, and was arranging the fire,
when Stockton uttered a suppressed exclaination of surprise and disappointment, which caused me to look up.
Down went the fire, gun, and everything else ; roy mouth
gradually opened until my dinner was perceptible, and I
felt satisfied, from the progress my lrnir was making, that
I sboulcl soon be relieved Q.f my bat, for there was that
little ball of fire moving very slowly toward the ground,
with the same singular motions of the others.
"'Stockton,' whispered I, as soon as my feelings would
permit me, 'we are a set of jackasses, for as certain as
fate, we have been chasing the devil to-night.'
"He turned toward me with a half comical, half inquisitive look, and finally remarked :
"'Well, hang me if you're not complimentary, ,,ery.
No, that is not the devil, but I am vei·y ,veil satisfied the
devil is .in me. Herc, ta~e this rifle, and when llC. again
shows bis eye do you let him have it. I ' ll hold the
light.'
"I could not refuse, and so I took the gnu, and was
slowly and reluctantly raising it to my shoulder, when a
noise behind me attracted my attention, and looking
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around, I percei,·ed Jake conducting in a most discreditable manner, twisting ancl squirming and holding on to
his stomach as if he had the colic, and all the while
making a noise like choking.
"I wish you woulcl be kind enough to stop that infer.
nal claUcr !>' said Stockton sharply, and adding immediately, "There he is-now give it to him-right in the
eye."
I was again raising the rifle to my shoulder, bnt was a
second time deterred from my purpose by a. pnal or yell
or laughter, from J ~kc, sufficient to have frightened
every deer withing ten miles of us. For Stockton ancl myself, howeYer, there was no such thing as laugh, but, on
the contrary, we were both rather inclined to raise a row
th:m be laughed at, and Stockton, grasping his son by
the shoulde1·, in a passion exclaimed :
" ·w hat the de,·il is all this tomfoolery about? Say?
Tell me this instant, sir, or I>ll 'boot' you elem· home."
"lla ! ha ! Oh Lordy ! ha ! ha! Amelia Liglttltouse I
0, Lordy ! Diel I ever? F ive miles-ough- my poor
sides!"
l\!y curiosity was now excitecl to t he utmost, and I
turned to Stockton for an explanation. I shall not
attempt to describe the expression of his countenance.
l\Iirth and anger were 11evc1· so\,ell miugled before.
"Jackson," said he, finally, "we arc a. pair of jackasses, and have been shoot ing at the 1·evolving light on
the Amelia L ightlwuse, five miles o.fl /"
Then suddenly dropping the fire-pan, he ran to where
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his son was kicking and screaming about on the ground.
Ile picked him up by the coat collar, shaking him into
silence, and then said, " now look here, if you say one
word about this at home, as snre as I'm your father, you
shall never fire a gun as long as you live."
As the laughter and comments on Jackson's story
subsided, one of the negro boys said :
"Wish maussa lnmt dat are ,~armint what's takin' off
de lambs so; 'specs as him hab no lamb 'tall soon."
"Lost any to-day?»
"'Specalos' two, and two afore yesterday, and gwine
to lose two to-night, kase all sheep come in airly, bein•
wild : sure sign dat."
« What is it, do you think?»
"Paiuter, for trne ! I•se seeu his tracks !"
"Why don't you let your boys sleep by the sheeppen ?» I asked of Jackson.
"I am afraid I would have to pen them in," he
r eplied; " and theu, if it was a panther, he might take
the negro, and ho is worth more than the sheep."
" T hen why don't you shoot the beast?»
" I have bnnted her till I am tired, and it only ends in
her killing my dogs, and keeping out of shot herself.
She will get tired here by and by, aucl then will go
further down the coast. She has raised a young one
here this season, for in the summer one of the boys,
while corning up the river in a canoe, saw her swimming
across with her kitten in her mouth. He could have
3
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come up with her then, but she growled so fiercely that
he w:is afraid, aud made a fool of himself."
"'Specs anybody make a fool of hisself, when painter
want to climb it1 bis boat !" r eplied a self-conscious voice
in the background.
"We had Mike here last year to hunt the same panther, I think, bnt I believe he got whipped ; at all events,
l1e went out one day, and did n't come back since."
":Mike smiled bis peculiar smile, which meant, like the
German' Yah woh1,' anything according to the speaker's
intent, bnt saicl not a word .
"Tell us of that hunt, old father of Dinah," said the
D octor.
"Where is my panther skiu you promised ?" said
Jackson.
"Painter is au oneommon onsartin vanuiut," was
Mike's musing r ely, as he put his b rawny arms around
his knees, ancl roekccl himself backward and forward like
a China l\Iandarin.
"I should think that he was onkimin sa-rtin, for he
comes here r egul::irly once a year.''
"Wall, you sec, Ooloncr, this war the way I was done
for that time, and when ycr hccrn it, you'll say that it
was skeery, and no mistake."
"A story-:a story!" exclaimed Miss J ackson. I leaned
forward to see the speaker, and be began his tale.
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CHAPTER VI.
T HE

PANTflE:&'S

CUB .

"He wbo fighl-'l nnd runs away
May live lo fight another day."

it was airly mornin' when I started out after
that air painter. Small sign I bad to stoor by, only the
hearin' tell that there "·as a painter •bout. Bnt it _b ad
been showering o'ernight, and so trailin' was easy
enough, and yer could sec every stalk of grass that had
been shook, let alone the tracks a varmint the size of a
painter would leave. I tuck down to Spring Creek, and
follo1Ycd it e'cmnost to the barrens that stretch toward
the salt water; then I fetched a turn north, and struck
inter the big swamp that comes out of the Suwanee.
Ilerc I saw an all-firccl big bar's track, aucl slathers of
deer, and a show of gobblers, but no painter whatsumever. Got a gobbler and tuck breakfast, and then kept
on. Struck the branches of the St. J ohu that arternoon.
Good painter ground here, tearin' big swamp, aocl allfi.recl high cottonwoods and sycamores. No signs, and
my dog was gin out, so we shantied under a grape-vine
waitin' for daylight. Heerecl a painter holler in the
night, but knowed it was a young one by the voice, and
it was off the wrong way. Mornin' come, and I got
"WELL,
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around through little .Ammaninac Swamp, and by uight
time had come pmty near whar I fust started from, having made a purty tolerable circle, and nairy a painter.
Sez I, 'Those cusses at the sheep-farm have been foolin'
me, and tuck wild-cat for painter.'
"So arter soundi11' around to see where the buildin's
lay, and whar the sheep-pen was, Yowler and I lay down
together, ancl wer e doin• some tall sleepin', when I heerd
:i soft kind o' cryiug clo wn the woods. I knowed it in a
minnit; it war tho same painter-he hadn't been outside
of my circle at all, tho d rattocl cuss ! H e had just been
a Jayin'-to for another b:wl on the sheep-pcu, and so
I hadn't struck his trail. I kept quiet, thinkin' be
would come up t oward tho improvements, and I could
tickle him, but ho reether seemed to move off. .Arter a
while I heercl him pun·in' like, and then I knew he had
something to eat-fawn, like •nough, or some small animal. This g uv me a meau opinion of this painter, fo r
you1· rael snortin' big follars don't stoop to small fry, hut
live on deer, sheep, hogs, or sich like. Wall, mornin'
come on, and when it bruck enough to see a meetin'house, I pushed ou, but the painter had moved off. I
found a sheepskin all rolled up, and I knew then why h·e
h:1cl been purring . The painter had caught a sheep on
the range some time in the day, and not eaten it, so he
didn't have need for more fodclet· all night. I fonnd
the trail, and then sez I , 'Now, Mr. Painter, we'll see
who's best at walk.in'.' Yowler tuck the trail, and along
we bowled for about an hour, when all of a sudden I
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heerd Yowler, who was some ways ahead, stop his
yelpin', ancl back he come, with somethin' arter him,
tig ht as he could buckle. As they come up I let drive
at "·hat was arte1· him kind o' J)romiscuously, for it
wasn't fairly clawn yet. The shot hit, I knew, for the
Yarmint held up, and then nm oil
"' K ow,' says I t er myself, 'isn't a })ainter a m~ hty onsartin varmint? Here is one that get.s wounded, and yet
don't pitch inter a foliar. , vho'd l1n.' looked for sich a
coward in a painter?' Then, after loadin', I put on
Yowler again, and we bowlecl along, not quite so lively
as afore, for Yowler wa6 a leetlc ki11d o' shy, but still we
did some pretty loucl goin'.
"' Whar's that ail- painter?• scz I to myself; 'did any
painter ever run so far before?• It come on to be light,
and I could see tl1e t rail, and it was an a.JI-fired big trail.
Presently it got into a cane-brake, and then tuck a tum.
Yowler guv tongue. I could hear the canes rattle as he
jumped, but the painter broke out of this on the for
sic1e, and made a bee-lino agiu right straight for the
Onithlacouchee H.iver.
" When we got to the river it was noon. I looked
down the bank, and saw the tracks along in the mud
where the varmint bad boon lookiu' for a good place to
cross. Presently I could see where he hacl laid clown in
the mud, and then for tho fost time I saw it was a she
painter with sucking young ones. As near as I could
make out by the marks in the mncl she hacl tw-o cubs
lugging at her, the r est of her tits being of no account.
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Then the track went in a little further under some alders,
and there she had laid down agin, tl1is t ime on her side,
and, J cbosaphat ! thar by her side, as clare as daylight,
was a dozen little tracks of a cub she bad been n-eanyin'
in her month all that way. She had tuck to these bushes
to give it some milk, and was goin' with it into the big
swamp~ t'other side of the river. I t W!l.S all as clare as
if a schoolmaster hacl written it. That war the 1·eason
why the she painter didn't come on to fight when I fired
at her ; she wanted to git her pups clare from the dog ;
t hat's the natm of a painter, and au onconunin considcrin' na.tnr it is, too. )Iy 'pinion of that painter rose some.
Artet· the trail le~ the alder bushes, it went right into
the river.
" I soon found a log big enough for me and Y owler,
and, puttin' the dog on one cencl on't, so as to save him
from the alligato1·s, I slung my rifle on my back, and
paddled across. I soon found the trail, and went j ogging
along pretty slow, for it was a. tough kind of swamp,
when in a minute or so I hecrd Yowlcr burst out in a
clear yell. I kuowcd he scecl the painter, and I hurried
on as well as I coulcl, but, Jimminy Peters ! that J)ainter,
when he macle a jump across the fallen logs, went as fur
in one minute as I in ten. I soon come to where I heerd
the dog break out so, and I seed somcthin' kind o'
curious. The olcl tracks went straight on south, but
there were a set of new tracks that came right back on
top the old ones, ancl just where the dog had come up
they had turned off to the east.
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"Wall, that'R queer!' sez I to myself. 'If that's the
same varmint, she's what I •m ar ter, and if she aint she's
j ust as good, for I calkelato t.bat one painter is just as
good as another, providi:1' allers she's as big.' So I
cheered on Y owler, and we went on tbe side track.
Now over logs, then jn a mucky place, and no w t.hrongh
t he water, that dog and I stuck t o t hat paint.er like t wo
wood-ticks. .Arter going a little t o tho cast t he t rack
. · went back to tho river, and went across about a mile
above wlrnre it had crossed before. '\-Vall, t hat's queer,'
soz I to myself. 'Ther e's somethiu• onnateral in that
painter. S he won't tree, and she goes in a straight line
t o t'other eond of creation, and now she's going back
agin. W all, here goes,' sez I , and I took another log and
ferried back agin t o t he north sl1or e. There was t he
t rail as clare as mud, and big us an alligator's. U p the
bank and a way inter the woods we went. There's no
sucking of cubs now. Yowler is a hnnyin' her along a
leetle too fast for any sich family doiu's. So on we went
rig ht nor th. ' J erusalem I' sez I to myself, ' kee1) on this
way, old steamboat, m uch longer, and you'll be back
wher e you started from, and PU d rive you into Colonel /
J ackson's pen, and shut t.he cloor on yon !'
"•Bout by t he Black :Mucl Creek there's a flat of laud
that had been overflowed and hacl d ried off, aud as we
come hero I seed t he painter had jumped throug h, and
e very time she had jumped she bad come up t o l1er belly
in tf1e mud, aud once or t wice had come so low that her
neck and chin had sunk in the mnd. Thinks I, that must
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})Ut the cub under in the m.ud, yet I don't see the marks
of the little rat.
" Jist then we got through the creek, and I seed whare
the old painter had Jain down on the bank with her side
to the river. '
"Thar were her tracks as clare as Gospel, but whar was
the cub? The cub was gone I Wbar had it gwine to? I t
was clare it hacln't gwine anywbare that Yowler and I
hacl been; it bad been le~ on the fur side of tho Ouithlacouchee. I t tuck just a minute of thinkin', and it was
all clare. The bee line she bad made, the two full tits,
the bee-line back agin; what a cursed fool I was not to
have seen through it afore I had come so fur!
"The painter had littered two cnbs somewhar near
whar I had seen her in tho mornin• ; she had been chased,
and knl:lw the parts was onsafe ; she had made up her
mind to carry her cubs iuto the Ouithlacouchee swamp,
a.od had started with one when Yowler struck her trail.
That was the reason she sent Yowler back; that was the
r eason she wouldn't tree ; and jist keepin' in souucl of
the dog's yelp, had gone right t o the swamp, hid her
cub, come back on her back track to ketch the dog and
lcacl him away, till she could go back fur t'other cub,
bein' sartin that the hound and his fool of a master were
a way from her cub, and were cha.sin' her about. .
"Soon as I had reasoned this out I called Yowler in,
and turnin' about, strnck for that ere swamp straight.
Yowlcr come on behind, aucl about two hours afore sunset I struck t,hc river, ferried across, took up the old
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trail in the swamp, and was busy pick.in' it out over logs
:1nd under vines whar tho moss grow so thick it didn't
lea~·c room for :i. track. The scent was cold, and Yowler could jist ketch it, but what with puttin' our two noses
together we fetched up in a big windfall, and jist in tho
snarl of trees, whar tl10 splinters aucl brnnches, a11d
growin' vines wns tho wickedest, thCl'O was :i. little bed
of strips of bark and lo:wes, ancl tho young painter cub
was curlecl up, dreamin' of supper-time. Ile was about
as big as two tomcats tied togcthe1· by tho tails, and his
natur', when I come to prick him up, was not quite so
sweet. H o meowed, and sneezed, and about o!Jawed up
my coat-sleeve afore I could bag him, which I did by
takin' off my huutin' coat, jammin' bis bead into one of
the sleeves, and buttonin' and tyin' him iu bag like.
" , vhen I got all this done, I thought of the old _painter, ancl what she would say to me when she come home
with her I/other young 'un. Tho more I calkel:ltcd, the
more it seemed oupleas:rnt, for though tho varmint was
so perlitc when she was out11'itti11' me, I reckoned that
she wouldn't, be so much so when tho boot got on t'othor
leg. Fust I thought I would get out of that air windfall,
and wait for tho old lady on tho bank of the river, whar we
could b::we a claro field, fur I know it was sartin she wonld
be arter roe, and I 'd a Joctlo reethcr the fight wouldn't
be fit out in that swamp. So I put out for the river,
and when I got thar took a clare spot, ancl puttin' the cul>
down fo1· the stakes, sat down to wait fur tho other party.
"The wind was still, and I could hear around a con-
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siderable distance. A few big frogs, and once in a
while au alligator, let on for music in tho river. Now
and then an owl hooted in the bottom land, aud
the cranes goin' out to sea were honkin' away overhead, but I couldn't hear any painter, :md accordin' to
my calculations there would be some howlin' when she
cum homo :md found her pappoosc bagged. Yowler
began to got restless, and watched tho swamp as if he
knowcd what was comin•. 'l'he woods begun to get
blacker, tho sun bad gone down, and some black clouds
bellowed o,·crbead. It looked like a squall.
"' W hy don't she cum?• so:.,; I to myself; 'or mayb.e
she's sich a knowin• yarmiut she's waitin' for night, to
chaw mo up completely.' Once I thought! se~n her eyes
in the edge of tho bushes, but it turned out to bo some
rotten fire-wood. 'J crusalem !• se:.,; I, 'why don't sbo cum!'
I t got to bo so dark I couldn't sec the sights on my rifle,
and I thonght it all over to myself. I own up I felt kind
a mean like. This stcaliu' young cubs out of their nests
is onnatoral, any way. It is good enough for an Injnn,
buVs not Christian-like. I could see that old painter
comin' home, with her second cub in her mouth. I could
tell jist how she felt. I could see her big nostril open
when she smelt my tracks about her nest, and when she
saw her cub was gone, Lord! what a cry she would gi,·e.
I •tl given a bearskin to put that cub back, and then have
fit it out with a olal'C conscicoce. But •twas no nsc a
talk.in•; it couldn't bo done, no how. All that's loll. when
the de::il is made is to stand up to ycl' hand. 'But,'
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thinks I to myself, 'ef it's right to shoot the old painter,
it is right to ketch her kitten.' That's tlre natur of man;
cf tbcy do anything wrong they reason to themselves to
make it right.
" 'Jcrnsalcm !' sc,1 I, as it got blacker aud the fire-flies
cum about, 'why don't she cum?• Jist then, in lookin'
around me, I sees a light shine on the other shore a little
way below. I knew right off it was an Injiu camJ), and
reckonecl it was part of Tiger Tail's baud, that hacl cum
np from below. Nasty varmints that band was-worse
en painters any clay. IIowsnmever, lnjius or no Injins,
they will he] p fight tho painter ; so I rolleel a drift-log
into the water, and once more paddled over tho rivet-.
I looked behincl once or twice to see if the painter wasn't
a comin' over, too, and climbin' on the log behind me,
but it was only the mullet jumpiu• in the river, aucl so
I got over with the cub all right, and put right down
tile bank for the camp. Yer better believe I didn't let
grass grow under me. As I cum up to the fire-light, I
saw who the Iujias were; they were friendly enough
that summer, but mighty mean cusses, ancl had served
mo many a dirty trick. Their camp was just in tho edge
of the timber, aucl the squaws were cooking supper in a
pot, while about a dozen men sat around in a ring,
lookin' on and sucki11' their thumbs, wrapped up iu their
blankets, just as if it was cold. As I cum up, I looked,
back on my track, ancl wbar the sandy bank lay agin
the water, whar it war brightened up by the tunset, I
see•tbe she-painter cumin' like greased lightnin'.
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"I walked composed-like and. slow into the Iujin camp,
and right through the ring, puttin' the painter cub all
rolled up in the coa,t down in the middle, and then goin'
to the fur siclc, set down as far off as con,euient.
" ' Injiu Mike is welcome,' saicl a young rnau, who I
made out by his paint to be Tiger Tail's son, waivin' bis
hand like to me, ancl kecpin' his eye inqui1·in' like on my
coat, tllat was a wrigglin' about on the ground,
" 'Injin Mike is a hunter, and he brings a hunter's
gift,' sez I, slow-like, and speakin' Injin; 'he was afoerd
his Iojin brother would be in want of some game.'
"I knew this would rile 'em some, for Tiger Tail was
allers a big hunter, and he didn't like me, for I could take
the feather out of his hair any day, I war goin' on to
say more, but I didn't have time, fur jist then I beard a
thump in the bushes, and the she-painter cum in as ef she
was flyin'; ears back, eyes like candles-she was some.
She tuck the young chief before she landed with a sort
o' flyin' box with her paw, and he never riz hair arterwards, for she tuck scalp and all.
" The lousy devils rolled over like prairie dogs-the
pot upsot, the coals flew around, the squaws yelled, the
dogs pitched in, and afore any one could get ot~t his
knife, that painter did some t all tea.rin'. 'l'hcy rolled
over and over, yellin', bitin' swearin; some got hit fui·
tJie painter, fur they coulcln't see what· to strike, ancl
thar was no room for shootin'. Lord, Colonel, it wonld
hur done you good to have seen that air scrimmage. I
i ot behind a tree and larfed so it hurt me, and when I
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,J1s:. then I h eard :\ tltum1> in 1lic bo~he,.c., n.1ul the: i-hc-pnimer cum in a~ er sho
wa~ flyh1'.- l?ACF. o4.
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see they had well-nigh fit out, Yowler and me, thinkin'
they might blame 11s, stepped out, and I hain't seen them
Iojins, nur that ah- painter since, though I•ve heer'en tell
that Tiger Tail ware lookin' for me about the Mecaco
this summer."
"And if he catches you, you will not be able to raise
hair either," said Jackson.
"EJ be does," answered :Mike, laughing.
"But what became of the other sucking cub after the
Indians had killed it-s mother and brother?"
" I went back a.rter it that very same night, and found
it jist whar the she-painter had left; it when she tuck my
trail. It was a meowiu' away in the woods all alone, and
I felt kind a sorry for it, and carried it into the For t at
Tampa Bay and guv it to the Colonel thar, whar it
growed up, and got so big and saucy that it licked the
hull fort one day and then cleared,"
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CHA P T E R VII
TUF. DEER IlUN'r.

" A huudrcd hounds bayed deep and strong
Clattered nn hnodred steeds along."
SCO'IT.

Tim light broke early on the planter's house, and the
smoldering brands of our camp-fire the rooming after
Mike's panther story. I t may not have been early,
though our late hours of the evening before m::ide it seem
so to me, and I silently b::inned the sleepless hound that
bayed at the early d::i.y. T hen "the cock•s shrilldarion,
and the echoing horn," ushered in the fuller light, and
drew us to our feet, yawning aud d rinking in the misty
sights and sounds.
T he sheep were crowding out of the pens, and spreading over the open woods. Their constant bleating
d rowned the cries of their negro drivers. The horses
were whinnying for their food . Our boys were lighting a fire, and preparing meat, singing and laughing
away. '!' here were calls to negroes with fancy name ,
and shouting answers; guns were discharged, and saddles
examined; a dozen things were wanted that could not
be found, or when found were not in a condition to be
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used. The little nigs were l'Unning to the spring for
water, or to the shed for corn, or all around the grounds,
merely for the fun of running and shouting. They were
dressed alike, in long, brown cotton shirts, and one
sex cou\fl not be distinguished from the other. Aunty
Blaze, after seeing the table was spread, and the meat
cooked, brought out an jmmcosc corn-cake, on a wooden
turner, and with a commendable feeling of pride threw
it down on the table, right side up, steaming hot, and
brown as rosewood. Turning to go, she stumbles against
a little nig g irl coming with the sugar-bowl; a smart slap
applied with the cake-turner propels the little nig forward
a yard, and elicits a yell of djsapprobation from the
clumsy child, who drops the sugar-bowl to the floor, and
then nms off.
Tho Doctor loads bis double-b:nrelled grm, aud
explains its new-fashioned lock to Miss Jackson, who
comes out arrayed in a tight-fitting cap and bodice, and
her eyes lit up with the anticipat,ion of the chase. Mike
slowly and methodically wipes out bis rifle with dry flax,
and every moment is seen eating some hidden remains of
last night's meal, which he has sto,rnd away on his per·
son, and which are to form more than half his breakfast.
,Ve cat our hunied meal-it might be called a passover,
ns no one takes time to sit-and then ride off down the
,,oocls.
Jackson and .Mike are leading tho van, Lou and the
D octor still side by side, and there goes a negro on a
m:'.lrsh tnckey, and there a neighbor that lrns come over
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for the hunt, mounted on a , icious mare as thin as a
crane. The hounds, of a <lozen difi'c rcnt colors and
sizes, go along in couples, led by tho ncgroes on foot,
:rnd on ahead to a g i,·en rcndcz,·ous shuflics P oinpey
Dunicld Sah, the oldest negro on the place, driving a
mule laden with two bask ets of provisio11s intended for
the dinner of the party, and the mist comes up from the
ri,·cr in golden clouds, for t he sun is j 1tst rising. Down
_along the bank we went with call and laug hter, and the
bit.tern arose from t he sedge with a guttural cry, and the
allig ator sank into the water with :1 beiw y splash, as our
c:walcade mo ved onward t.o tho lower 1>ine lands that
skirted the b ig swamp. The t rees were nil white pine ;
there was no underbrush, and we could see down the
long arcades they formed for nearly a mile. N ow and
then a flaunting fl ower would rear its crims_Q!l. check to
t he wind, or a Yirre conkl b e seen clasping a trunk, and
drooping from b ranch to branch in long festoons, but
generally the g round was coYcrcd only with the yellow
siftings of the pine, and free from all vegetation. The
horses trod with,rn t a sound, nnd, save now and then a
squirrel, we met no animal life, until we came t o the
hummocks, and d rew together to give general d isections
for commencing tho ch ase, the manner of which is necessary to explain.
A hummock is a thick et often covering b ut an acre or
two of l:rnd, and sometimes prcsent.ing an extent of
several miles. T he one now in view covered about thirt y
acres, and half a mile further down the woods, we could
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see another. I t lay in a low swale of land, and in it the
haw, tbo alder, and willow, grew into a tangled copse,
studded with the r ed leaves of the pinckneya, while above
them all, a hundred feet or more, the ash, the magnolia,
and gum-trees, reared their long arms, and opened their
blossoms to the upper air. It was an aclmi.rablc spot for
game, with succulent g rass and flags, and a dusky shade
that was never penetrated by the sun.
"You stay here, D octor Pollock," said J ackson, as we
1·ode up; "and mind your eyes."
The Doctor drew himself up with a. doubtful air, as if
uncertain whether minding his c:yes referred to the uses
he bad j ust been putting those organs to in watching
Miss J ackson's face, or whether it r eferred to watchfulness in the future ; so he answered at random, "All
right, sir l"
"And yon," he continued, turning to me, " take your
place two gun-shots off on that side, keeping always
within five or six rods of the swamp. And you," turning
to the neighbor that had j oined us, "go on next; and
you, Lon, come with .Mike and me."
.And away they cantered, with the dogs, arouncl the
other side of the s wamp, d ropping one or two neg r oes,
as they passed, to guard some particular point of the
hummock, and in this way ,ve incl9secl two sides of the
swamp with a cordon of hunters stat,ioned just so far
apart that if a cleer came out, one or the other of the
hunters in waiting was certain of a shot. On the furLher
side, and tho only portion of the swamp that we were
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unable to surround, the clriver was to enter with the
hounds, and the deer would not be likely to make his
escape iu that direction.
.
The last I sa.w of J acksou he was win cling around the
swa.,np with Mikb, having left bis daughter on a little
knoll that commanded a fair view of the hummock, and
where her bright bay horse anc1 little figure stooc1 out in
relief against the dark pines beyond. She caught sigllt
of me ancl waved her hand. I could see, from her attitude, that she was intently watching the swamp, and her
short double-barrelled gun hung from her arm with all
the ease that it would have been carried by a stronger
hunter. The doctor I could not sec, but my negro,
Scipio, armed only with a knife, stood between us, and
only a short distance from me. I looked for the other
members of the hunt , but they bad gone, and perfect
stillness reigned over the pine woods---"and hummock.
Moment after moment slipped away; I listenccl for every
sound, but could bear nothing, save the impatient champing of my horse. Away down the woods a fox-squirrel
flirted bis broa~ tail as he chased his comrade up a tree,
or a painted woodpecker passed by in undulating sweeps
as silently as a moth. At length I heard a distant call;
it was so faint it just reached roe, but I r ecognized it as
the driver cheering the bouucls as he cast them oft~ Now
for it. Another pause. The cry was repeated, and with
it the low yelp of a dog, then another, and then a ringing
8hot away down the woods. My horse pricked his ea.rs,
and Scipio mounted a fall en tree the better to snrvey
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the scene. No cheering shout announced the death of
the dee1·, though the clogs stopped yelping.
.At this moment I heard in the bushes the rapid bound
of some animal ; it came nearer and nearer. F rom the
J1igher ground where I stood I could see over the bushes
a pair of antlers, aucl I supposed it to be the same deer
that had been fired at down the swamp. I dismounted
to take surer aim. How my heart beat in unison with
the bouncli11g of his feet, while every sense converged
into the coming of his presence I But, alas! he did
not come out by me, but between me and the D octor,
and very near to him. Bang ! bang ! I beard llis gun
explode, and immecliately the deer turned in again, just
keeping the edge of the bushes, and showing his back at
eYery jump. .As he passed me, I took deliberate aim,
and when his flag showed over the g rass, I fired . A better aim never was taken, but tho deer only seemecl to
move with an accelerated speed down past the next
stand, and r eceiving a shot there, ancl two from
Miss Jackson, then rushed back into tho sw:~mp from
whence he came. T11e dogs, with tho tiring, broke out
into a louder cborns ; the negro drivers were coming
on, thrashing the bnshes and shouting away. I heard
Jackson's born winding its clear notes nearer aucl nearer;
he was following up the dogs, keeping in the open woods,
whilo Mike was doing the same on the other siclo. All
at once tho ho11J1ds broke out with a louder yell, and at
the same moment the buck broke cover again in front of
me, accompanied by two does, one on either side. I had
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just. loaded, and had my foot in the stirrup, when, with·
out changing position, I iirecl at the stag's shoulder. I
missed my mark, but shot one of the docs, that tumbled
down in the g rass. The buck and the other doc once
more turned back, and, wild with fright, coursed down the
edge of the hummock toward P oke, who fi red bis barrel
llgain, and this time, with some correctness, for the buck
dropped l1is tail for an instant with an uneasy motion,
when raising it again, he tum cd back, followed by Poke,
on horseback, directly past my stand. I :fired my second
barrel without effect, ancl then, not able to resist the
contagion of the cl1ase, spurred my ho1·se after the flying
animals. Away they went down the little swalc that led
toward L ou J ackson's stand. One hound after another,
as he came out of the rnshes, caught sight of the deer,
and joined in the chase with a double ~c. Bang ! came
a shot from my left, missed clear, and the hunter, not
stopping to load, j oined tho chase. Now for it, Miss
J ackson ! I saw her r aise llOr gnu, .her father was close
behind, riding hard to get to her, and away down the
woods I could see Mike trying to heacl off the chase, his
long hair streaming behind him like a woman's. A puff
of smoke, and a report-the buck staggered ; another
shot and he seemed to r enew his courage, drawing in
behind him, in one yelling, shouting, crashing train, every
man, horse, aud dog, in the woods.
"You hit him, Lou. Tally-ho ! !Ii on ! hi! Ilurrah !
Faster I There's 'l'ip, and there's Slasher ! Go it, Music l
Golly! maussa, gib bim fits l" were the cries that were
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intelligible in the medley of sound, until the yelling of
tho clogs, and the t rampling of the horses d rowned nil
words. The horses, as wild in their ardor as their riders,
needed no rein. The buck led the way directly for another hummock that was sitnat.cd about three miles
away, and which was now within sight ; his flight
was straight and well sustained, though now nnd then
a spot of blood on the leaves sho,ycd that he was
wounded. T he dogs were toiling on behind, not t wo
yards away, and close bchincl t he clogs came ::ill the hunters, the Doctor, ricling the fastest horse, taking t he Jca<l.
A s we approached the h=ock, the pine trees grew
closer _t ogether, ancl while going between two of them
the D octor was caught by his g un, which he held crosswise before him on the saddle, and was swept off his
horse to the ground. "There's a ten strike!" called out
Jackson, as we rushed by. Closer st.ill we chme to the
deer, every dog stretched to bis utmost length, every
rider bending to bis horse's mane; JUike was just raising
bis rifle to his shoulder to shoot, when wit.bout a sign t he
big buck foll head first to the ground, and rolled over
aocl over with the impetus of the cbase. H is hear t bad
broken iu the desperate burst j ust wit hin r each of his
lair, in whose close covert the doe, with one long bound,
was lost. Up came t.hc dogs and horses so fast they rau
over the game, and crowded and j ostled together as t,lley
pulled up. So rolls and bubbles a wave that meets a rock
on the sandy beach. Then there was dismounting, and
whipping off the clogs, and a search for the wounds in
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our quarry. Two buck-shot, in the thick part of the neck
from behind, came from the Doctor's second barrel.
" ·where is the Doctor? here is his horse. Oh! there
he comes limping along rather sore with his :fall." A
laugh and a sly joke were all the consolation we had to
offer him. Two more buck-shot in the rigl~t side, close
together; that is Lou Jackson's shot. They were the
only ones of the party using shot guns. None of the
shots were heavy enough to kill the deer, though altogether they had broken him down in the chase. We
wou11d a horn to tell the drivers wo left behind our
whereabouts, ancl putting the buck on one of tho n·cgroes'
liorscs, and coupling the dogs to keep them from euteriug the swamp, we turned back the way we came.
"Now for the does we lefu behind," said J ackson.
"llow 1uany were there !>'
/
"I saw two bucks and four does," said the Doctor.
"Fudge! those were the same deer we have been chasing, only your people turned them back into the hummock t wo or three t imes without killing them."
"I killed one," said I.
" Where is it ?»
"It fell in the bushes."
"Reckon you did_not hit her."
" You had better believe it ; I can show you the place
where she fell."
"That isn't what we want. , Vhere is the place that
she is now, can yon tell that? I fired at a doe, too, but
a long way off, and she probably is where yours is."
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"Doctor, how's your back?"
"Ile he I golly mighty ! he quit saddle smart dat
time I" remarked Orosar.
.As we rode up to the hummock where we had started
the game, I found the place where I bad shot the doe,
but she was not there, though the negroes said she had
fallen.
"Th1·ow off a dog, then," said Jackson.
· "Let l\Iusic try," said bis daughter; aud accordingly
l\Iusic was loosened and sent in the grass. :Music was a
young hound, spotted white aocl black, like a coach-dog,
and with· s11ch silky ears they felt like a satin 1·obe in
your hand. She was led to the place where the deer bad
fallen, and taking its track ·with a plaintive whimper,
commenced um~·inding it from among the bushes and
reeds. Prese11tly a louder effort warned us to beware,
and cantering apart a little, so as to be able to see all
around the hummock, l\Iike•s g rey eye caught a sight
of the doe trying to steal out of the bushes. A clear
ringing shot was followed by a quick leap, nnd she fell
dead.
We laid them side by side, the stately buck and his
gentle consort. The dew of the morning was still glittering on their hides-theix eyes were as bright and as· full
as in life. I wondered if Miss J ackson felt any pity for
them, as she saw the dogs licking the blood that flowed
from their throats.
One of the negroes dismounting from his pony, we
substituted the two deer in place, and tying their feet be-
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neath the belly of the strnggling horse, had them sent
to the place where we were to meet for dinner.
"Now one more hunt before dinner. Where shall we
go, boys?"
"Saw de ole white buck fur sartin, dis day, maussa !"
said the planter's head negro, coming up.
"Where did you see him?"
" D own by de rnn, ober dere," said the negro, pointing with bis finger; "his tracks fresh as dis niggah•s."
"You mean you saw his tracks?"
"Ycs a maussa."
"How does he know that it is a buck?" I asked.
"How fur to know he's a buck? I-Iaint chased dat
a ir deers' often fur nutbin'; 'spect I be'ent a fool I"
replied Jumping Lem, with some asperity.
"Wall, if that ere is the buck that run in this range
last winter, I kinder guess ye'il all have to rub your legs
with bar's grease to ketch him," aclclecl Mike.
" Don't yot1 think we can shoot him, Mike?" asked
' Lou Jackson.
"No, young woman, I don't; thar are too many here
to make certain of any deer. When a man wants a deer
bad, he goes alone and keeps his mouth shut."
As we rode over to inspect the tracks, I learned, partly
from the exclamations of the negroes, and partly from
J ackson's account, tba.t this buck passed the winters in
the pine woods, r etiring when the mosquitoes become
thick in the spring, to the cool swamps of the Ouithlaconchee. It has been so often hunted, and was so sue-
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cessf1ll in escaping, that it become well knowu at the
J ackson plantation, and was the object of a covert superstition to all the ncgroes, which mysterious fear rathe1·
aided his escape, for when the boys saw it coming they
became so frightened, they could not hit forty paces
oft:
Ou reaching the run that Lem h.'1d mentioned, we readily found the tracks, and all drew up to examine them.
T he presentation of some unknown bone to a company
of savans, or the appearnnce of a new bonnet at a country sewing society, occasions not more cm·iosity and sage
comment than does the discovery of a new track in the
woods. One mentions its size, another recognizes old
peculiarities 0 1· marks, another says it was the foot of a
male animal, another that it was fat in flesh, and another
that it was going ou an easy trot, and not disturbed, and
what is stranger still, from the ~mall data of four marks
in the damp soil, all these facts arrived at arc the results .
of careful obscrration, and seldom incorrect.
.According to the congress now assembled, this buck
was the olcl white buck, so called from an unusually
white coat, and bad gone at a gentle gait into the Black
J ack hummock, which lay two miles further on, .ancl
before which we presently arrived. I t was about a half
mile in length by three quarters broad, and was filled,
like the other swamp holes, with long graRs, bushes, and
vines, from which ros~ several tall trees of those
species that spring in swamps and savanoa.hs, and at its
upper end there grew a close thicket of black jack t rees.
5
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Once more the members of the chase separated to take
commanding positions, overlooking the edges of the
thicket. , Ve were cautioned against shooting at anything that might come out, until we were certain the
white buck was not there. Once more Mike and Jackson disappc;red, and with them the hounds, already
snuffing the air from the swamp, and tugging at their
leashes to get away. Once more the forest was still,
save the throbbings of our hearts, that cotmted the
anxious seconds.
In a short time I could bear the cheers of the ncgrocs,
and the thrashing of the bushes as they struggled forward in the tangled underbrnsh. At this instant a doe,
followed by a fawn almost g rown, came to t,he edge of
the bushes. She looked up and down for an instant, her
large ears turning this way and that, when not seeing
any one, she came out on a lope, and passiug close by
me, ran down the woods, making for the river. I had
my gun to my shoulder, but remembering the white
buck, withheld my fire, lest tho bigger game should follow the course of the doc and find me with an empty
gun. Y cow-ow-ow came from the hummock ; that was
Music's voice-her tone was like a bugle's. Then two
or three whimpering notes from other hounds.
"Wba's dat air a bobbin' in ee bushes?» asked Scipio,
standing near me and eagerly trying to overlook the
grassy valley. "A cat-a cat!>' he shouted, "sure as
gun," and a handsome specimen of the feline genius
sprung out of the bushes, and then seeing Scipio, darted
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back agaiu to cover. "Golly mighty, woulu•t dat cat
get shook up-yah-ha, yah-ba-he!"
Now the hounds broke out in chorus, with a multitudinous cry that babbled in the bushes and wailed in the
air, as though the echoes caught the sound and mellowed
it down to a continuous accord. Scipio felt the contagion, and cbncing up and down, relieved himself as fol.'
lows:
"Dat· dcy come!' dar dcy come ! Brcss de Lorcl !
don't dey skin •cm-dat beats dis child ; by ah ha, by
ah ha !-go it Music!"
The dogs had come half way down the cover, when a
buck and doc broke out together. Ile did uot appear
to be of unusual size ; but I could not wait any longer,
and fired . He fell and rose again, rnnning over the
brow of a little hill with his tail down; here he
d rew the fire of my neighbor on the right, and fell t o
rise no more. The doc halted a moment where her comrade foll, as if waiting for him to rise, when away
down the woods a rifle rung its sharp crack and she fell
like a clod almost on the body of her mate. I knew
:Mike's rifle by t he effect, even if I did not know its
sound.
The hounds came closer ; we could see the grass and
bushes moving where they were winding about, aucl
now l\Dd then their sickle-shaped tails above the weeds.
The clamor increased, tho dogs were almost through,
and yet 110 white buck to correspond with tho negro•s
description of the big buck they bad so ofteu hunted.
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At this instant I saw rise up from the very edge of the
bushes, a buck, that from bis stately size I at once
recognized to be the big buck. H o had evidently been
watching the prcparntions for the hunt, aud selecting the
very time our guns were discharged, he rushed out
between me and one of the ncgrocs, and without
regarding either, fl ew down the open pine woods at a
flying gallop. Harclly ha.cl he cleared the valley, when I
heard Jackson shouting, and saw bird riding hard toward
my stand; but the clogs coming out and taking the deer's
track with loud clamor, })rcventccl my hearing. I sprang
into my saddle, and wont flying alongside of the bounds,
with tho aii- sougl1ing through my hair, and the deer in
view a hundred yards ahead. In a morocDt or two Lou
Jackson and the D octor were in sight, tlrnir horses skimming tlrn open woods like birds. Then came the son·el
mare, and next Scipio on the pony, and then in the distance J acksou and Mike, with all the ncgroes that were
mounted. Faster, still faster, heart and sense fixed on
that flying buck, and the trees merged together in a
mass as we swept among them. Wboop ! why cannot
a man cheer louder; why cannot a horse fly faster when
a deer is in Yiew. There is a crash and a flash of dirt and
sticks ; the sorrel bas gone down, and her rider rolled
over ancl over, and far ahead of his steed. There is no
time to see if he can get up ag ain. Hurrah !. there is a
hummock! Sec Tiger ancl Bess turn to the left ! They
know the buck will not nm through it, and tl1ey tnrn
asirle to cut the rn<lius of tl;e arc he is nbout to make.
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He sees the plan and accoloratos bis speed. H is horns
arc lying on his back; he is str etching away at his highest speed, and whenever a bush intercepts his flight, he
leaps it, with a bound that must give him a bird's-eye
view of his pursuers.
Far ahead of the deer grew a close swamp, and from
the straight Jiuc the deer was making we knew he was
looking to it for refuge. 13ohind, I J1eard J acksou shouting at us, but who could st.op to listen with snch a buck
in viow? On we went, tho dogs st.ill nearer tho deer,
and Tiger almost within reach of his haunches. Lou
J ackson held one r ein in each hand, her eyes fixed on
tho chase, :mcl her hair ilying loose behind her. There
goos tho deer in the bushes·; ho touched a Jog here and
a bog t here, and along ho went like a rope dancer.
Tally 110! On went t he dogs, when, to my surprise,
Tiger disappeared from view, and in a second of time
tho whole pack wore floundering in tho morass. " H old
hard I" I beard again from behind. "Hold hard, 1\:Iiss
J ackson !>• I screamed, as the truth ilashed on me.
" 1110 quicksands!" Too late; her horse was wild with
the chase, and she could not hold him. Ho made one or
two desperate lenps as 110 found himself floundering, and
in a second of time was half ingulfcd in the mud.
Ilis rider still held the reins and kept her seat on the
struggling horse. The Doctor was iu cqm1J plight, while
his frigl1tencd beast p:1wed the air in its attempts to
regain a footing. J\Iy horse, more used to such ground,
turned short around when he felt it quaking, throwing

/
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me in the edge of the mud like a clown iu a circus.
Up came 1liko as fast as he could ride, and Jackson
behind him.
Mike threw himself from Iris horse, and while the
others were cutting sticks to throw to the ingulfecl
riders, ran out by quick jumps to the log over which
the deer l1ad run, aud then cutting off with his knife a
g rapevine tba1; had climbed a neighboring tree, he
wound it ai-ound his arm and swung himself out toward
:;)Iiss Jackson. The first swing did not send him far
enough, but pnt,ting his foot against tho trunk, as bis .
rope oscillated, he swung out to where the young g irl
lay up to her arm-pits, and rapidly sinking in the s:rnds.
Ile said somot.hing in a low voice to hor that wo could
not hear, and put,ting his ha11cl, under her arm began
slowly to draw her from hor perilous position. When
she was entirely above the surface, be swung the vino
suflicicntly to carry bis charge to the root of tho tree,
from whence it was comparatively easy to reach the
shore. I would hiwc given a year of life to get such a
look of thanks from a lady I know as the breathless girl
gave 1\Iike-tho ugly scamp ! The D octor's turn came
next, and then the horses, until finally, after two or three
hours of hard work, we were all once more in the saddle,
and some of us bearing more resemblance to scavengers
than gallant l1untcrs under the greenwood tree.
"S•po ·e you tink dat white buck is de dcbbil for true
now, hey ?" said Scipio, as ho was tightening my girths.
" No, I don't; why clo you ask?»
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" K ase I>se not sartin the 11iggahs here'bouts knows
heaps, aud dey sez dey ain't a gw"ioe to hunt dat buck no
how, and I guess as how I wouluu't nuclder. •Spec as how
sumth.in' wuss en what we've seen will come out a' that
eer chase yit. l 'se 11ot scared, but dat is very 'plexing."
The day was wearing away fast, and, sending one of
t he boys for t he two deer last killed, we all turned
toward the place appointed for our meeting, where after
a few minutes' riding a blue smoke column arose among
the t rees, and tho distant gleam of water announced a
dinner ancl a rest-two pleasant tl1ings, whose worth is
only known t o t hose who have laborecl well. F rom our
di.ni.ng,placo, a bend of the river showed us two vista~
down the ancient woods, and t he broad sheet of water,
half in shadow half in sunshine, was broken by the flocks
of clucks that were coasting along its banks. T he trees
that fringed the shore wer e cover ed with immense creeping vines, that clasped the t runks and suspenc1~c1 themselves from the branches. D own by the water's edge,
the golden-rod rear ed its yellow head, and the love-vine
wove its orange thread like a net over many a r ank
g rove of water plants. T he opposite shore was lower
t ban the bank on which we were standing, and the eye
t ook in miles of cane-brake and forest, unbr oken by any
sign of hum::m labor.
"Look at those turkey buzzards, D oct or," said Miss
Jackson, pointing to two birds that, with matchless g race,
were float ing in slow circles hig h in the air. "I would
like to see t l-ie view they are taking in at this moment,"
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"So would I ; they are eagles in the air, and crows on
the ground," replied the Doctor. "They seem never to
move their wings, and yet l10w powerfully they fly, while
they watch every motion that is going on in the woods
below them."
"Do you want one of •em ?" said Mike, i·aising his
rifle from the g round.
"No, no, Mike ; when God makes anything so beautiful, let it live."
"Dinnah's ready, gemens ancl ladies," called out Pompey DuffielJ Sab, with a marked accent on the an<l,
while Jaekson's horn played the stave of a march that
made the dogs howl, and we turned away from the bank
to the dinner that was spread out on the grass. There
was eolcl wilcl tm·key, and ham, and sherry wine, some
excellent hot coffee, and com-bread and bacon. It
wouldn't have been a Florida. dinner without the cornbread and bacon. Oh, what a blessecl thing is hunger,
when one has the means to allay it, and how contented
ancl beneficent one is when the dinner is ended, and how
pleasant when seated, after a clay of rough toil, at a
rnde meal, to have the gentle presence of a woman making the beauty to the rugged scene! Diel it ever occur
to you, fair 1·eader, that if that gentler grace t hat wins
aucl goven)S man's young love should accompany hi~ to
his scenes of pleasure, his out-of-door pursuits, and natural
studies, it ·would always exercise the inflnence ove1· him
that it clid when he was a boy? Do you not believe that
each would gain, the one a wicler field of opportunit,y,
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and a more experienced tast e, the other tho restraint of
a presence whose absence is ncvot· for g ood-<
After dinncl' came the pipes and a long tnlk, and then
as tho sun went down, tracking tho woods with his
&'loguino trail, we packed up our game, one deer to each
pony, and with Pompey Duffield Sah taking the lead,
filed off through tho shadowy woods for tho plantation•

•
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CIIAPTER VIII.
TRE FIRESIDE .A:l' 1,'AR AWAY.

"'1'is home where'c1· the heart is."

J,ou Jackson was not a beautiful girl-much less did
she deserve the title of pretty. Iler eyes and hair wero
both good, though the coarse and i negular eyebrow
gave a masculine cast to her regard. Her nose was
short, her mouth almost a line, and her complexion,
naturnlly dark, was further injurecl by a ronghness of
skin that made it resemble a laboring woman's. The
p revailing pose of her features was thoughtful, at times
almost stern, yet once in a long wliile the lines of her
mouth woukl curve, her cheek slightly dimple, and her
eye would flash out a look of joy, recognition, and
sympathy, the more gentle for being rare. So, at the
close of a miu·ky clay, the western sky flashes out the
sunsl1ine of tl1,e morrow, and darkens again into twilight.
She hacl received the ordinary course of education as
practised among American girls. A little geography, a
little history, a little of the natural sciences, a little of
two or tlmle modern languages, ancl a little of two or
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three dead ones ; a little rnusic, painting , polite literature, mathematic.CJ, crocheting, moral J)bilosophy, aucl
dancing-all in hommopathic courses ; and then was
launched out into that practical worlcl where one true
lesson learned in life's sohool couuterbalancccl the teachings of years.
From the :fashionable school she stepped to the mono•
tony of an interior plantation life. No musical instruments to })lay on, no foreign friends to talk to, no foreign
books to read, even could she read them, where everything was simple in action, and the bare bosom of the
world, with its vegetation, minerals, and animal abundance, was budding ancl throbbing all arouncl her, and
the sp1:ings of domestic life, its g reat needs ancl small
attainments, its social loves and hates, were open before
her. Then came tho question, "What is my place, and
can I fill it ? ·If I claim to be a flattered lady and a wife
of high rank, I have no bein~ty and cannot attain it. If
I am to be a literary woman, and make my position by
my thoughts, I have no education to invent or model
them. If a mere waif floating on the stream of life, the
very anin1als on the banks arc better than l." She
rcaohecl out for anything she coulcl do, aucl turned in
every way for some recourse against that nothingness
that s wallowed her up-that dreaminess that all the day
filmed her eye, and all the evening upbraiclecl her.
At length, one clay, the first time coming abroad after
a severe illness, her mind dra.uk in that oonfnsecl blending of sound, color, motion, and fragran ce, that is so
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pervading in the early spring, and which affects the
nerves after a severe illness wit.h so acute a pain. The
bucls seemed expanding with an inherent instinct, the
birds seemed arranging t.heir social affairs with a }ligh
intelligence, which had never strnck he1· before. There
was a relation of one to another, a connection to herself,
and an apparentness of creation by that Higher Relative,
that had just raised her from her feeble bed, t~1at seemed
never so plain or so beantifol as now. The mort: she
pondered and examined, the greater seemed t he field of
t hought. She was not idle now. Body and mind grew
strong together. No one slighted IH11· homely face in
the fields, ancl with what aid from books that could be
had, she wancl cred forth a thinking, happy, laboring,
achieving, student. A t last a field was ·before her; how
strange, it had been under he1· eyes from childhood !
T ho fire wns kindled in the planter's house, fo1· it was
a chilly night; the rain commenced to fall immediately
after our rotnrn from the hunt, nnd from the pitch-pine
branches "the light fell off in hoary flakc8," painting
bright the heavy furniture of the room, and belching
from the chimney above t he house, as from a smelting
furnace. The r oom was adorned with implemeuts of the
chase, antlers, and rude stores of goods, ancl yet ther e
were marks of a gentler taste in the engraving primitively framed, stutfcd birdi::, and g racefully-disposed
_Indian weapons, decorated the walls. The interior of the
mansion was more comfortable than its rough and dismantled exterior promised ; and from its lonely situation,
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over sixty miles from any town and more than a dozen
from any house, it had been appropriately named Far
Away. The door stood open, the negroes sat on the s!ll,
drinking in the conversation and laughing at every joke,
while ,ri1,bin~ Lou Jackson, her father, and all his guests,
sat or reclined around the room as best they could find
places.
"Golly, Maussa, da.t ai1· buck's a grave-digger I Da•s
de same deer for sartin dat Blossom fired at two year
ago Chl'istmas eomin', when bis gun bus' . Das de same
deer dat ripped up Sn01·ter and Grip, de best dogs in dis
• county, and now wba's dat air he's gone dun dis day?
Ile nm l\liss Lou's horse wbare we like not see 'em till
day o' judgment."
"Lem, you fool," called out Jackson, "hold your
tongue; you will get all the boys on the place to be as
great cowards as you are."
" I •sc n<i coward, you knows dat's wcll's anybody,
Maussa Jackson. Ef de Lord want a brave man, de
Lord gontcr call L em; but I •se seen a buck run o' nights
in de range, ancl he feet .struck fire, and when I sees dat
I comes in, and so'd you, Maussa J ackson."
"What for gwine coutrariwisc to de Lord?» said an
old ncgre~s, whose white head was obtruding in at the
doorway.
"De L ord send de debil and de debil come. Dare's
:&laussa Wilson's Ebo Jane, a rael little drum-cuss of a
nigger woman; no genouwine religion 'bout her, and jist
afore she die dere, by de door dat look toward de piney
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wood, an old buck-oh, golly, Maussa! look in at her!
She guv one call and die, and de buck go away into de
dark woods. I seed dat wid mine own eyes, an' it make
dis eer hair of mine stan' straight up
On looking at the crisp, curling locks alluded to, no
surer proof of a miracle was required than the fact that
they could be made straight, for they were kinked into
little cocoons of yellow white over tbe b ig, black face
and staring eyes. As tbis inspired fact was r elated, the
negrocs, with their credulous susceptibility, edged closer
in the open doorway to be fully within the circle of firelight, and even L em had pulled in his legs from the outside of the open window, where he was sitting, and
turned his bocly :ti.reward.
As I looked at the bank of faces at the door, I saw a
feeling of horror clash over their countenances that was
singular to behold; following their dilated eyes, I saw
them all fixed on Jumping Lem as he sat in the window,
though from my position I could sec nothing about him
to excite the feeling. Mike kickecl my foot, and I saw
his eye, with a laugh in the corner of it, turned to where
L em was sitting. I leaned forward, and coulcl see in the
darkness beyond, only partially lighted up· by the fire,
the head and antlers of a large deer.
Lem had not seen the apparition, but continued :
" D own on de Waccassasee dare's a deer-path made by
dat air same buck, and when de dogs. cum clere, dey
down tail an' take de back track, howlin' all de time as
if dey"- -
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.At this instant one of the protrnding tines of the deer's
horns touclrncl the eamest story-teller on the shoulder.
He looked around, and caught sight of the spectre at bis
side. He gave a wilcl shriek, and darted toward the
door; the negroes, frightened more by his fears than
what they saw, came crowding in and b locked up the
door, when Lem jumped into the middle of the circle by
the fil'e, crouching at his master's feet, and crying,
"Oh, Golly! Maussa ! Lord a massy, dare b•is I dare
h'is!''
The spectre bead continued to advance into the room,
when one of the horns, touching the side of the windo~v,
it fell down from the pole on which it was stock, and lay
on the floor. It was the head of the buck we had shot
that morning.
"That is my deer's head," said Miss Jackson. "I was
having it stuffed."
"'!'hat's that are boy Scip's doin's ; he's a queer critter," laughed Mike.
"Get up, L em, and tell us something more about that
buck," said Jackson.
Lem sprung to his feet, and, amid the jeers of his comrades- who laughed at him all the harder because they
were frightened themselves-he rushed out of the cabin,
and we heard him running around the house in pursuit
of the mischievous inventor of the ghost, and giving vent,
as he ran, to c1iv.ers threats of punishment, which had the
effect of rendering Scipio invisible for the rest of the
night.

•
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Mike picked up the fallen deer's head and examined
it closely.
"Why, Lou, child, I never heard of your dressing animals," said J ackson.
"Nor I, father, until to-day."
"What arc you going to do with it?"
"Make it as correct as I can, and then hang it over
the front door until I can make a better one. 'l'he ornament is the Doctor's idea."
"The head is as correctly drcssecl as it can ):>e," sai<l
the Doctor. "Don't you think so, Mike?"
"Wall-no, I don't," answered the literal bunter.
"What is it that is wrong, 1\'like? It must be in the
se'tting it up, for you cleaned it fot· me youxsclf."
"It moit be one, and it moit be the t'other ; but I
guess it's some of botl1. Yer see the hair ain't over
slick-~hat•s my fault. W a.U, arter that yer've got the
eyes a lookin' for•arc1, and the head well up, ain't that
so?"
"Yes," said Miss Jackson, leaning forward.
"Wall, then," continued her instructor, taking the
deer's head on bis knee and illustrating bis position with
his :fingers, "he's a makin• out somethin' ahead of him,
and he'll have his ears for•ard to help him, one on 'em
anyhow."
"That's true," replied the pupil, with a glance of pleasure, takillg the deer's head iJ1 her hand and pulling out
the wires by which the ears were supported.
" That's the natur' of a deer. I one'st went to Char-
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leston and seed more lies than you could shake a stick at,
and ono was a stufl:'ed deer a-feedin' with bis flag straight
up. Wan, cf that ·didn't make me sick. Scz I to the
show-man, 'Mister, !•cl jist like to tic you to a deer's tail
in Floricly to show yon how they carry thcit- tails; dod
rot me if I wouldn't!"'
"Ha ha ! that is not as bad as my friend the Doctor,"
I said.
" You had better stop before you go any further, I
warn you," interrupted tlrn Doctor.
"You must know," I continued, "the Doctor, early
one morning in Pensacola, saw two deer·feeding in tho
garrison garden on the old Commodore's pea vines. So
he ran clown, and imag ini11g that they had come in
through the open gate and could uot surmount the high
picket that surrounded the garden, carefully closed the
gate. Then, with his gun in band, he ran in to call tho
Commodore to inquire whethec he preferrecl them dead
or alive ; but when be returned the deer were half way
to the Pcrcliclo River."
"Oh, that is too bad, Doctor !" cried Jackson, as the
negroes shouted· with fnn.
"No, no," said the Doctor, laughing aw:-iy, " that is
not all of the sto;·y. My friend here was there, too,
peeping through the palisades over his rifle, w_h en I shut
the gate. I t was his proposition-that I should go in for
the Commodoi.:e, aucl as I ca.me back, I bearcl a cap snap,
his gun had missed fire while endeavoring to kill one of
tho deer, while I was gouo."
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The mirth that followed this apocryphal stor y was like
nothing but the laug hter that hails some unusual feat of
the Polichinelle, before the gaping circle of children and
n urses in the gardens of P aris, and it g radually sub~tded,
lingering long-0st fur thest from the door, where the
negro boys could r oll over on their backs without restraint, aocl laugh themselves to smiles, and then to
return for a fresh draught of fun.
"To come back to your deer's head," I sa.id· to Miss
J ack.'!on, after the laugh had subsided, "where did you
procure the glass eyes?»
"Oh, father supplies them with his broken bottles ; the
shoulder of the bottle makes an eye, only a little tQO flat."
" And t he birds on t he wall arc dressed by you ?"
"Yes, all of them."
"Auel they arc t ruer to uat ur' 'an a picter," added
Mike, approvingly.
" Where did you get yom taste for such matters, Miss
J ackson?"
"t think I must have got it from associating with
them, to t he exclusion of most other society. We lead
a lonely life here in the pine woods, sometimes, and
I believe that when one has many gifts he does not
gain from them all as much as he does from one well
studied."
"v-Vhere did you get your original plan, your first lesson in taxidermy?" said the D octor ; " for I ha.vc
studied the art, and it seems to me that I have never
dressed a bird as well as some you have here."
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"I never had any lesson, save what I have read.
Once, when first attempting it, I se11t to Savannah and
bought a stu:fted bircl which I pulled in pieces t~ fincl the
secret: But the tl'Ue teacher is pat ience. 'fry again
every time you fail."
"They have ke1)t well for so warm a climate."
"That's a woman's secret," said Jackson. " Lou
bakes her birds in the oven."
"I'll tell yon a joke," saicl Miss Jackson, "about
baking birds. One clay t here was a bi.rd pie in the oven,
the pride of our new cook, and on looking at it, I found
it clone, ancl tho fire low enough to dry some birds I had
. just sot .up. Accorcli.ngly, I stood them in the oven all
covered with white strings, in front of the pie. When
dioner was ready, Dinah went for the pie, but presently
came running back, calling out, 'As sure as I•s •Jive,
missus, elem birds is out ob de pie, or else dere ghosts
am staodin• dcrc in dere grave close. Oh Lor' help
us!'"
"Your birds were correctly set up, then, if they
deceived oven a cook. "'\Vhat do you do when you are
where you cannot have the use of an oven?"
" Oh, I clo the best I can; use pepper-grass, dry them
in the suo, and then let them slide."
"How pleasant it is to ha,,~ a copy of nature's works
by your side, so well prcparecl that it reminds you of the
original bird," remarked tl1e Doctor, laying back on a.
wooden bench, looking at the hawks over ]1cad and
swinging his feet back and forward under his lounge.
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"Ycs," answered Miss Jackson, "and to study the
positions, ancl mnnncrs of the birds and qnadrnpecls, so
that you ca.n copy iu your subj ect the true' position and
figure, and not burlesque them. So, sometimes, what
would be thrown from father's game-bag to the cook to
be plucked, or, more likely still, cast away as wortl1less,
with a little care ancl study resumes its okl shape, takes
again its natural pose, fiash9s its eye, and remains 'a j oy
fo rever.' "
"Do you not believe," said the Doctor, "that beautiful associations, because beautiful, make the mind,
by exciLing it iu that direction, beautiful and gentle likewise?»
"No, not altogether. Why, if so, should not the Indian be the most beautiful minded of us all?"
"Because he ha.s no beautiful moral or mental bases,
but, on the contrary, they are bad. 'fhe soul
and the mind are greater than the senses, and
their associations counterbalance. But let the soul
and mind lie idle, or present no counterbalancing
force, and then the natural lesson elevates by assimilat ion."
"Oh no, Doctor ; natmc is more of au active teacher
than a mere assimilator. She not only teaches by her
unseen influence, but she preaches by word, and sound,
and sight. For what is the unfolding' year ?-for what
the garnered grain, and sapless winter? It bas mor e than
a productive use. Who tells the young Brent Goose, at
Vancouver's I sland, that he will find no winter at Tampa
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Bay? And what teaches the saracena pl:rnt to shut its
fingers and gather in its leaves all nourishing insects?
T hus, when you sec these things clay and night, you arc
led to reason of them, aud your thought makes you better by a positive jttclgmcnt. I t is no mere assimilation,
but a r efined study."
" I will propose a question to you," retorted the Doctor: "why, then, should not the Indian~ be better men,
a they sec these things clay and night?»
" Simply because the Indian mn-er had mind enough
to think or r eason at all of such things. You commit au
errot· by a smning that, because all t.hcsc things are
vi~ible and constant, therefore men of no mind will read
them aright; but I think that it is, on the contrary, the
g reatest minds that arc the best students of natm·c, aucl
until a mind has received some education, it cannot
appreciate nature to any extent. . Listen to the monstrous errors the rustic r epeats of what be secs in the
fields, and then, as tho world culminates in a highly religious and educated •society, see how it gathers, as in
London, all the birds of the air and beasts of the field,
together, to 'consider their ways ancl be wise.' "
As Miss J ackson talked, her grey eye kiuclled, and a
blush brightened either cheek. The Doctor raised himself gradually to a sitti11g position, then to his feet, ancl
then he walked across the floor, saying, in his clear,
hearty tone: "Give me your band, Lou Jackson ! who
cares which comes first, the love of nature or the mind, to
appreciate her, the one is sure to produce the other."
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"Wall, that's so," said Mike.
The evening promised a rainy da.y for the monow,
and therefore it was arrnnged that Mike and I should
have a still hunt while Jackson would ride down to the
coast to see to some stores t hat had been promjsed to be
landed at a given point by a boat from St. l\Iark's.
"I think I will stay ho1ue t o-morrow aucl set up some
birds," said the Doctor.
"You had better let •ern slide, P oke," I remarked in
a low tone.
"Never you mind," answered the Doctor, with a low
laugh. " A man's a man for a' t hat ancl a' t hat."
The nogroes were t urned out of the cabin, the fire was
covered, and in three minutes, oblivious of rain or deer,
aU were in the "land o' dreams."
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'

'l'UE STILL UUN'l'.

L' Aurore paraissait a pcioe,
Quand clans la brume ,\ !'horizon
J c l'ai vu rcntrant de la plaine
•rout charge de sa venaison.
Redrcssant sn large empaumurc
D s'cst arr6t6 par trois fois
Puis ii a longe la bordnrt
Ecoutaut l'cnu tombcr sous bois.

As tbc first light struggled througl1 the clouds and
the t:1-ssels of the pines ovei:hcacl, Mike and I alollc, with
our bre:i.kfasts in our hands, were winding our way
through the forest.
\Ve trudged on as best we might over the rolling
knolls of sand, laced by the Jong,· tough roots of the
palmetto, across hollows choked with g rass and vines,
and down and up the quaggy sloughs that t he waters had
made while seeking their level in the Ouitblacoucbee.
The tough little ponies scampered along on the level
land, a.od where it was muddy Mike ~voulcl slide to his
feet and cheer them on with whoop and hnlloa, until
they rau up the banks as fast as they jumped. clown. Tho
rain had ceased, yet it was not clear, and the drops hung
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all tbe bushes, or showered clown 011 us from above
as we struck the young timber.
Having reached a poiut of land in the beud of
the river, the ponies were unsaddled, their halters
were tied to their knees so that they could not run,
though giving them ample liberty to graze, and left
behind with au iujunction to "Stay thar, yer sarey
critters."
Again the word was forward. Mike led the way on a
loug stride, his rifle lying in the hollow of his left arm,
and his body bending and oscillating to conform to the
inequalities of the g round. As he walked he turnecl
hither and thither, taking in with his eye everything in
the forest. At times, he wonld pick up a leaf here
and there, giving it a glance, and cast it down again.
, vhere the river bent, and we came where we could sec
around •the l:llbow, his walk was slow, aud his foot ~me
down like a cat's ; when he was in the hollow he ran,
and almost baited as he rose the succeeding knoll, and
. could take a view beyond.
As we walked, be pointed to a place in the sod, looking at me with that communicative glance that said,
"There is something pleasant." On looking carefnlly, I
could just see a mark where tbe grass was thin, but a
mark it wa,g, ancl nothinl more ; it might be a natural
discoloration, or the result of one of the thousand motions constantly occurring in a forest.
"What is it ?" I asked.
~like picked up a broad leaf, one of those growing in
011
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a dank place, and handed it to rnc. Tbe leaf was cut
almost in tbc shape of the letter V .
"What does that mean-a deer's track?»
}Uikc nodded.
" Ilow Jong ago was that track made?»
" T wo ruinutes-'bout."
My looks mnst have expressed doubt, for :Mike replied :
"Look here, now, leaves don't tell lies in tho piney
woods, though I •,·e hcern tell they do in books. D 'ye
sec that jnice comin' out of thaL leaf thar j ist whar the
the deer's huff cnt it?"
"Well?"
"D•yer think them air lectlc drops has been more 'an
a week formin' when t hey're g rowin' bigger as ye look,
ancl haint run together yet? 'l'ear anotl1er leaf, don't it
come jist as fast? Ain't that as plain as a bar up a gum
tr<:i,9? ....IIe's a sockdologer of a buck, too !"
" Now, Mike, look here. I will believe what you say
nbout the time, but don't say what you don't know.
You can have everything your own way hero, but there
s no means in tho world of telling this deer to have been
a buck, so you J1eed not say so till we sec it."
"Wall, now," said Mike, setting down t he breech of
his heavy rifle on the ground, and leaning his chin on tho
muzzle, while he looked at me with an expression of
pity; "wall, no\\-, cf I l1ad a young 'un,• and ho
couldn't tell that he was a scandalous big buck, walking
alone slowly like out to the feeclin' g rounds, cf
I wouldn't claw .his back with a wildcat, I would.
6
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Now jist look a here, there's one track by the lance
leaf."
"Ycs."
"IIe'rc's the t'other on the same sicle, and here's the
t'other, ancl here's the t'9tber. Wall, that shows he's a
walkiu', don't it?»
" Y e-c-s."
"Thar he's nibbled off that young tree, haint he?"
A s:uall birch sprout, of about a foot in height, was
stripped of its leaves and bark.
" y c-c-s.,,
"Wall, that shows• he was foedin' slowly, and warn't
tbc leastwise anxious, ancl by the way the. tracks pint I
calkerlate he's off for the meadows."
","vell, but how do you know it was not a doe ?»
"Cause he writ it up ou that pine tree on ahead,
where the tracks are thick at the bottom. Now look on
the bark abont six feet up, and tell me what rubbed that
bark off ef it warn't that buck's horns-and you better
believe it was a whopper; no small buck kin scratch up
tl1ar.,,
I thought a moment, and then the only :wonder to rue
seemed why it needed an explanation at all, it was so
clear.
" Wharc has he gone? Tharc's a meadow across here
chock full pf sweet grass and lily pads, and I reckon he's
th:u·, and slathers more."
A few minutes' walk, ancl we came ou to the verge of
a uattual meado\Y, bounded ou every side ·by the forest,

~
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and yet smooth and waving as a field of g rain, or a level
prairie. Here and there a water-oak r eared itself from
the grass, twisting its great limbs on every side, shading
the sward below, and supporting wreaths of mistletoe
vines covered with waxen berries. But all else was one
free rustling field, g razed by the deer nlone, and mowed
only by the winter fires or the Jrnrric:me. Over the
grass could be seen the marsh hawk wheeling alo_pg the
level in long slanting cnrves, while in the distance, where
a tall tree leaned over the ecldies of the river, a solitary
eagle watched his primeval realm, where
Unheeded spreads the blossomed bud
I ts milky bosom to /ge bee,
Unheeded falls along the fiood
The desolate and ngccl tree.

This was a great pasture for the deer, ancl ever since
tbe creation thousands bad spent t~1e 11ights here, retiring with the beat of tbe snn to the closer cover of the
pines.
"I liaint seen that air buck's tracks agin," said Mike;
"I rather think he haint got in yet. W c'll go a leetlc
further on to this ridge ; he will likely come clown that
way, I reckon. Come, Yowler ?" and taking the long
eat· of bis dog in l1is hand to prevent him taking to the
meado"r, we ran on to the ridge. By the side of t he
ridge we found quite a well-beaten deeL· path leading
through an opening in the fringe of trees that surrounded the meadow, and through this, from time
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immemorial, doubtless, the great horned herds had
wound their way in and out at their pleasure. Here,
too, were found tracks of wikl hogs, and Miko pointed
out to me a broad foot-print of the cougar 01· panther
that bad been made only tho night before.
I t was agreed that I should lie here concealed behind
some branches with my eye on the path leading from the
woods, while Mike should go around in the woocls :mcl
sec what hatt become of the buck. In a moment ho was
gone, ::incl I was left lying on my brcm,t, with my rifle
ready cockecl before me, wntchiug the lonely path that
lccl into the forest.
As soon a )Iikc was QUt of sight I began to feel that
intense loneliness antl sha<lowy presence that is often
with one when in a grcnt forest, particularly if unaccustomed to it solitude. The stillness, tho majesty of the
wood , the strange insects crawling about, the flickering
lig ht that complexes tho eye, the heart counting the Lime
wit,h bea,·y throbs, the apprehension of making a noise,
all press on the senses with a bewildering power. I felt
this sensntion, and longed for the deer or l\Iike, I cared
but little which. I sighted my rifle, and tried to determine from which way the deer would first come, feeling
col'taiu lie was mino if he appeal'ed.
As I thus lay putting propositions to myself, I heard a
lourl snort or whistle directly behind me. I turned hastily, and away bounded a buck that had been standing
apparently within ten feet of me. Howl apostrophized
my carelessness, and watched the waving grass as he
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wound among the meadow paths far away on the
plains !
Again I watched, and this time more successfully, for
over the knoll I coLlld sec a pair of horns coming slo,rly
forward, though the deer was stin out of sig ht. They
advanced like a r ower in a boat, with measured but irregular speed, and once in a while stopped altogether.
Then my hear t beat like a drum, but when the horns
advanced again I felt more composed. At length the
head appeared above the brow of the hill, then the
shoulders, t hen the full length and heigM of the an imal;
there was no more doubt- it was the sockdologer of a
bttclc described by l\like. 'When it r eached the hill it
seemed to bait for a survey, and viewed the whole ext ent
of the woods and saYannah. 'l'rees, and waters, and
waving g rass, the cool r etreats of low hanging bushes,
alt appeared to his eye like the pleasant meadows to the
monarch bull, when releasecl from his winter's stall, he
looks over the farm in the spring. A ll kinds of nervous
::ipprehensions arose in roy mind. I feared lest he might
turn back, and almost called out in my anxiety. I
dreaded lest he should sec me, and crouched to the
earth to prevent it. Presently, ::ipparently sntisfiod with
his examination, he marched down the hiil to wher e Ilay'
in ambush. IDs head high up, his great horns back, his
step like the step of a race-horse, he looked like a marching king. I could not sec any part of his body but J1is
b rea t, ancl did not like to take a front shot, but waited
until he should present some other view. But the stag
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d id 110t mtend to turn aside; he saw his feeding ground
beyond, g l'oon with tho succulent herbage of the low-lands, whore bis mates had awaited him all the night, and
he walked right onward. Now he w:1s too near to
shoot. 1Vbat should I do? If ho sees me, ho will dash
off, giving mo tho worst possible shot. My heart b eat
so I could not lay on my si<le, but raising my gun gently
on my left elbow, I depressed the breech, and without
taking sight, when the deer was almost o,or me, pulled
tho triggol'. With tho ropo1·t of my gtm tho frightened
animal sprang into tho air as though be l1ad boon blown
up by a mine, and thou clashed off into the woods. He
~ow over tho J1ills, and just as I Jrnd given him up for
lost I h oard the cleaT ring of a rifle in tho direction he
Jiad gone. It was ::i\IiJ(e's ; I knew its voice. What a
load foll off my mind-the deer was ours!
O n roaching the place from whence the s hot came, I
found .Mike loading his 1'ifle, and tho deer with bis
antlers ploughed into tho gronncl by tho force of his
mooing fall, aol:1 his thront cnt. On looking for my shot
I readily found it in tho breast, and tho ball had gone
thl'oug h the thick part of tho n eck without doing much
clnmago. J\fike's hnd struck him in the head.
Selecting two small trees that grew from the same
root, we lifted our quarry up until his horns caught in
the angle, and his body hung clown with his back to the
tree. Miko then cut the skin in a line from the throat to
the tail, and also a transverse line down each foreleg.
Thon loosening tho neck from the skin, he cut it off from
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the hc:1d at the first joint, nnd then pulled tho fore
shoulders directly out of the skiu, which, with the hind
qu:utcr~, w:1s le~ hanging by the horns. When the
body of t he deer wns skinned as far down as tho loins,
it was cut off there and thrown aside, while the hindquarters were neatly rolled in the skin with the branching horns, nnd hung on a sapling to. aw:1it the time of
onr r eturn at night.
Our origin:1l plan lrnd been to drive tho deer from off
the mc:1dows with the dog, we standing at tho nmways, thus getting very fair shots on the open plain, but
1?Y re:1s011 of the :1dvanced hour of the day it seomccl
doubtful if this pl:10 would succeed ; l1ow0Ycr, we
r csoh·etl to try it. 'rheroforo we selected two p:1ths,
apparently much frequented hy the clccr, mid in some
places worn into ch:mncls, :1nd sent Yowler off to hunt.
The old dog seemed to know his duty well, for he hied
away with a look at his master, :1ncl we could ocoasion:1lly sco him, whore tho grass was thin, making long casts,
and occasionally his mellow voice would bo borne in faint
from tho distance.
•
Miko w:1s started not far aw:1.y , ancl looking across the
grass I could sec him leaning :1gainst a tree surveying
the scene before us. Afar dowo in the horizon I saw a
gang of door headed by two bucks going out of tho
meadow by some other path on a long lope; I pointed
them out with my :irm, :ind :i. nod from )like showed mo
he saw the g:imc and understood my gesture. There go
two herons, blue and grey, fl apping up from tho grass,
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and turnmg their heads first on one side mid then on the
other ; the clog must be in that Mighborboocl and lrnve
sprung them, though we cannot see him for the grass.
There comes a deer; be is close by before one can see
he is stmtcd-a young buck with spike horns. How
fast he comes! once in a while jumping high above the
g rass to view J1is pursuer. Mike has disappeared behind
the tree against which he was leaning. I wonder which
path the deer will take. I raise my rifle; 110 be is running for Mike. Ile comes now fast, ancl close behind
him is yelping the houncl ! he is within shot of Mike,
running right for his stand. Spang! rings the rifle; the
deer jumps, staggers, halts, and falls. Well clone, old
R eel l3earcl ! next to shooting game one's self, the best
thing is to sec it well shot by some one else.
Yowlcr is caught by his master, and sent back on the
meadows. llardly bacl be gone out of sight before I
heard bis yelp again, ancl a great rustic ancl shaking of
some r eeds that grew a hundred rods in front of me.
There it is! one, two, three deer-and there goes another-and here comes a thir~ party ! The firing has
alarmed them, and they arc off with a snort and a whistle,
each bis own way. One has turnccl this way; no, he has
gone toward the river. There is another ; he is coming
this way, surely ; yes, here be comes, hcacl np, horns
back-:1 noble fellow. "Dear me!" I cjaculatccl, "this
is like shooting deer in a park." As I cronchecl low in
the narrow pass I was occupying, with a' clcnse thorn
thicket on either hand, ancl the grass growing in front of
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mo sufficienLly high to conceal me from view, I heard
t he grass rattle furiously, and out dashed an old
boar, seemiog io a desperate hurry; he ran close by
me, giYing a malicious lunge with his snout, at me in
passing; I sprung aside in time to avoicl the compliment,
and gazed a.ftel' his r etreat ing for m with feelings of gl'ent
indig nation. The Spaniards of the coast had turned out
some hogs in this neigbborhoocl in previous yea.l's, and
their off:3pring, increasing with gi·eat prolificness, had
become as savage as the boal's of tho Black Forest.
Before I had recovered my composure, another hog
came rnsbing past, grunti.ng and tearing along, followed
by a whole herd of smaller animals, that thrashed down
the grass, and j:uumecl past me in the wildest fright ; as
tho last one came, I lost all patience, and fired . The
crowd was too thick to miss, and I had the satisfaction
of seeing one tnmble over on its back. But my satisfaction wa_ short-lived when there swept by mo a beautiful
deer on a loug lope, and running as if playing with its
pursuer. Ile came so near me I could ha.Ye hit him with
my gun, and did not see me until directly abreast ; he
then rushed onward with a terrified lc:-ip, :rncl was irumecliately lost to view. At ·this instant I hearcl Mike fire a
shot, but could not sec what ho hacl killed.
When the dog came in, which he dicl in a moment, on
the trail of the deer that had passed me, he seemed
much worried, and laid clown close at my feet and refused
to go out again. I conld not account for bis singular
hehavior, but , not seeing any more deer on the meadow,
6*

•
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I took him by the ear and walked arouucl to where Mike
bad taken his stand, and where be 1ras busy taking off
the skins of the two deer he had shot.
",vbat did you shoot at?" he inquired, as I came up.
"A young ~og !" and then I told him how the drove
had r ushed upon me, lecl by the vicious old boar, until
in desperation I had made bacon of one, and so lost my
chance at tho deer.
"Some takes kindly to pork," replied Mike, . "aud
when hard up I can worry clown a lectle roast pig myself
-but I don't keer to have 'em too often. IIowsnmcver,
they like 'em at the house."
So taking up the two saddles of venison, we hung them
in the woods by the side of the other, and went clown to
get my porker, but, alas! like the old l:l.dy in the nursery
rhymes, when I came back my llorker was gone.
"I am sure he was dead," I replied to Mike's quizzical
smile. "He lay t,hcre at that spot, and I hacl my feet
on him while I loaded my rifle. There's the blood on
the g rass now."
"What drnv the hogs out so fast-was Yowler arter

•
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" No, t hey seemed to come alone, and Y owler skulked
down, trembling, just as he is cloing now."
Mike glanced at the dog, and t,hcn leaned down until ·
his face almost came :igainst the sod, when, drawing himself partially up, he said, "We'd better make tracks out
of this corner; there ain't room enough for a free fight
heynr."
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"To fight what\'"
"Painter," he replied.
I looked at the speaker, b nt there was not the least
bit of j oking in his face.
"How do you kno,v that it is a panther ?» said I, in a
half whisper, the skin on my head cont racting in spite of
myself at the idea of the animal having been there wl1ere
I stood only five minutes before in such fancied•sccurity.
"vVall, I know it in t wo ways," said :Mike, in his
nat ural hear ty tone, but without raising himself from liis
stooping posture, and slowly bringing his rifle t o a level,
" and one's •bout's good as the tothcr. In the fnst place,
thar's the mark of bis foot 011 the g rass ; and in the next
place, tbar's the old sarpcnt himself under them are
bushes."
I leaned down and followed the direction of Mike's
eye under the bushes, anc1 truly thel'O was the panther
crouched under some wilcl plum-t rees not forty feet off
from wher e we stood. Ile was in a sitting postur e, and
one arm was stretched out mlc1 placed 011 the body of the
hog that laid beside him. There was something handsome in that position of easy g race, with t he careless
claim of ownership t hat he extended over his prize. I
caught his yellow eye, ancl could scarcely r emove my
• own from the fascination of its glance. H e had the ail'
of a i;entincl challenging us strangers, and I , for one, felt
like ::m intruder, and bad•a. mental desire of apologizing
ancl r etiring.
"Jist keep steady-like," said Mike, in his usual slow
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t one, "Don't move fast, but step a lcctl~ away from me,
ancl efI miss him he will come out, ancl then you try."
As he finished speaking, his rifle was n.t his shoulder,
ancl the clear r eport of the piece was followed by a rushing bound as the animal came out. l'liike d rew his knife,
but it was useless ; the panther spent bis life in that prodigious leap, aud by cloac1 on the grass. The rifie
ball had gone through bis brain.
"Ha!" said l'liike, with a prolonged accent and strong
out-breathing that sho,red Ll10 force of Lis feelings.
T hen, leaning clown ana laying his hand on the tawny
face of his fallen foe, he caressed him as he wonld have
clone a cbilcl, smoothing his check and lifting his paw·,
and speaking t o him in the proud yet tender way be
would have spoken to bis sweetheart. "And ye be a
pur.ty critter; yer eyes has babies in 'em. l'liy beauty,
didn't yon know me when you squatted tbar? I've
knowed you, pet, I reckon, when yer were quite a
yQtmgster. I've seen yon slecpin' on my coat like any
cat. I've watched you almost ever since, and heenl of
all yer doiu's. Yer forgot me, but I didn't forgit you,
no how at all, little yaller back, and now yer dead, poor
thing. ,"Vall, wall, we'll all come to that soon, only let's
have our traps all ready. I wish Lou Jackson could see
yon where you're l::tyin'."
When this funeral address was ended, we dragged the
boay out of the bushes into :i more open plac<l, to take
off the sk'n. The shooting of deer was an every-day
work, and they were skinned in a minute; but the death
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of a panther, :u{d the taking off his robe, is an incident
that calls forth the liveliest feelings of pleasure in those
who participate in it, and qnly the bunter can understand
the accent of pride with which Mike at length bold up
in b oth ~ands the huge t :nrny skin, with its })Cndcnt
claws and cat-like head, snying, "Ain't that a heel for a
king ?» "When we had completed this work, noon had
long since passed away, and we looked around for a spot
to dine .
N car whore we had h ung our first doer, on tho slop·
ing side of a clay bank, a spring of water rose from the
earth, "and a clearer one n ever was seen," which filling
a nat ural basin among tho roots of the t rees that overhung it, poured down tho hill in a trickling rivulet, and
joined by other smaller springs, soug ht its level on the
great savannah, where its course could b e traced by the
eye for a mile or more by the lino of joint grass and flags
that took root in its waters. By this spring we carried
our throe saddles of venison, onr h og;, and our panther.
skin, and sat ourselves down to d inner. Not a grand
dinner of col cl fowl :1ncl claret, sand wichcs and cakes,
with which in more favored places hunters in the woods
r egale their inner man, but a. dinner that consisted simply of a large squ:i.re of corn-bread, ancl an equally large
squai·e of venison steak, but so hung1·y we re we that no
rich r epast, even t.hongh spread at V erey's, at Paris,
would have been more highly h onored, and surely no
table, even on the Santa Lucia, with tbe broad bay of
Naples, and the flaming spire of V esuvius bef~re the
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door, could have been spread in a more graceful place,
o r with a more characteristic view. The deep well
spring with its seething san~s at the bottom churned
into a constant motion, the t rees that for ages Jrnd
g uarded that source, ihe rippling murmm of the brook,
t he soughing of the pine leavei:, the br oad perspective of
meadow, with the distant belt of river beyond, so far
away t hat its gleam was like the horizon, the nearer
scamper of the squirrel, or the flap of the heron's wing as
distnrbecl by our presence be rose from the flags, all gave
a landscape to tho eye, or a _sense of solitude to the
mind, and occupied us in contemplation for an hour or
more after tl1c dinner was ended.
"Do yon think you ever saw t hat 1>anthcr before today?" I asked of Mike, as I tossed him over the tobacco
pouch.
"Pm not over sartin, but I reether speot. Y er see
thar ain't m:-111y on 'em hcyar bout, and it was jist two
years {Igo when tl1at ere painter cub I guv Colonel
Brown, at 'l'mnpa, vamosed, and tbcn he wns t wo
years old. This one, you see, would be nigh on to
· three, ancl that would jist make it." A long puff or two
followed from his short pipe, when he said in a musing
manner, "That aix cub left bekasc of a fight he got in
with a soldier at the for t. Yer sec he guv the soldier a
slap, ,vhcn the soldier strnck him with bis bay'nit, and
then the painter jist chawed him up and sloped. Wall,
now look a heyar, do you see that mark on his cheek?»
There was a triangular scar on the animal's cheek, just
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under the eye. "That, I calkelate, is t hat ere bay'nit
dig. This is the last o' that settlement. Grey W olf•s
b::ind got the old paiuter, and the cub I left thar iu my
coat, so I've beern ; the t ' other cub, tho one I toted to
Tampa Bay, is this beyar, and that's all t he painters thar
is r ound these d iggins."
Without precisely understandiug the r easoning by
wl1ieh l\liko arrived at this last affirmation concerning a
wood that apparently mig ht contain a thousaud such
animals witlJOut any one being aware of it, I could not
help smiling at t he })a.rt icularity of his genealogical
knowledge of this family.
"Thar's somewhar here about another varmint, aud a
purtier one yet, though tain't of much account as a
fighter. I've seen his t racks and have promised bis skin
...
to L ou J ackson, and cf ho ain't a g host 1'11 git him some
day, though I've been a month tryin' to find him."
"What is the animnl ?"
"Tiger cat ; a rael likely little critter; ya Iler with
black dabs. I r eckou he's 'bout the size of a small
hound."
"Yon were in a hurry to make your promises. How ·
d o yon know you can get it?"
"Because L ou J ackson wants it ."
"Could you get anything L ou Jackson w'.mted ?"
" I r eckon," r eplied l\Iike, with the assnrance of a man
that had never failed in any thing he desired with bis
whole miud.
" How long have you known Lou Jackson ?"
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"Goin' on to three years."
"Whe re did tbey come from?"
" Ob, Jackson bad a big plantation on the upper coast
somewhere nor•cast ; but I•vc heern say be lo;;t.his crops
and got in debt, and fit a duel, and then cnm heyar,
and built this house, and called it' Far Away.'"
"I thought you had kno\\'n his family longer, you
seem such a friend of :Oliss Lou-.''
"I have known them only three years; and some
folks you know soon, and Lou Jackson is one of them
kind.''
"She is a pleasant girl."
"Ycs, I can say that. Thar's nobody in Floridy that
can say so much, and be so sparin' of words. She's
always the same ; she makes it light a.II about the Ouitblacouchee when it's bl:i.ck dark everywhere else, she's so
happy like. Even the Iujius, when they come there,
draw iii their claws and act genteel, and that's oncomroin for an Injiu."
"They arc very much exposed, living here so far from
protect ion, and bands of these Indians roving ::ibout, and
sometimes J ack~on himself away.''
"No ; be don't leave often uulcss she goes with him;
but many a night I•vc k ept r ound that house when
nobody knowed it, jist to know that she was sleepin•,
when these cu~::1es has been about.''
"What did &he say to yoa when she heard of your
watchfulness r"
"ilow would she know? D o you think I wonld tell
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her sich like stuff? I t's natur:11 enough that I sl1onld
watch fo r her. W all-wall-thar are piles o' painters io
this State 1rnrty as this one, b ut there aint no woman
that is as handsome as Lou J ackson. '!'bat's so ?»
" D o yon know anything about the d uel that Col.
Jackson fought?»
"I've hecrn tell that it was a bard go ; tl1cy fired one
at the t'other till the Colonel bored bis man, ancl t hen
he !amt it was all a mistake, and they needn't have fi t at
all ; but who t he mall was, or what they fit about, I don't
know. : Whar's the terbacker ?"
I passed the pouch of squirrel-skin over to the bunter,
and 6.Uing l1i.s pipe again, he r el:1psed into a rousing
silence, while I wat ched the lellgthcning shadows, and
thought over the strange life at Far Away, the moody,
r eckless, hearty, proud planter, and the gentle though
strange tastes of tbe daughter. What a wasting, sensitive, weary heart ho scomccl to carry, joyous only by
tum s, and t hen boisterously gay ! What a cl10ering
controlling presence hers, so earnest and frank, yet all
the while so lively and self-willed ! Auel the house itself
was a perfect mixture of roughness and g race, the lifo
within contrasting with its :1ppc:u ancc, as clicl the fan cy
of its name with the rudeness of its exterior. No news of
the world, no society, no lover, no music, the Jiteratm·e
of the most meagre kind, and yet the whole fam ily
instinct was g raceful aucl tboughtfnl, and Jikc to no
western farm that ever yet was seen.
As I thus ran on, I noticed the sun was low in t he west.
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, "It will be clark soon."
" I reckon," saicl Mike, in his usual manner.
"But we can't stay out here all night."
"I've lain by this spriug right often, but I s'pose wo
may as well go now ; you go ketch the ponies, and I•ll
get their pelter ready."
I accordingly went after the ponies, which were
found near where we hacl hoppled them. As I rode
back I saw a single buck feediug in the open woods,
but stoppi11g to attempt a shot, he ran off' in the
direction that we bad come in tbe morning. On· return• ing to the spring, Mike had the game already bound,
aucl balanced so as to hang over the ponies. The hog
balanced two saddles of venison, and the panther's skin
· another saddle. After -loading the ponies we sta.rtecl
towa.rcl home, :i\Iiko promising to get the buck I J1acl
seen when I went for the ponies. I showed him the
place where the deer had been feeding when I first saw
him, and the direction he hacl taken.
"Wall, that'll do," he said; "he's so much nigher
home."
In a few minutes after, as we mounted a hill, we saw
the deer in the distance again, and as we came in view
he looked at us for a moment, nnd then gently trotted
on, and some small galls or swamp holes intervening, was
soon lost to sight.
'' Thar, lic'll do now. Take your pony by the bridle,
and follow fust right for that gaU."
We came within a hundred yarcls of the hrakc, and
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then ho1)pling tbe poni~s, rau on to tbe edge of the
bushes, that afforded a good cover. Ilaviog reached this,
we passed car efully t hrough, lookfog out toward the
. open land beyond in hopes to see the buck within shot,
but, alas I be was too wise for th::it, and had only stopped
when folly beyond the reach of harm from. the thicket
close behind. Near by, a turkey-hen was leading a large
brood of young ones, nearly full grown, clucking and
hopping along, ancl rnnning hither -and thither in the
pursuit of spiders and other insects, that showed she was
utterly unconscious of he1· dangerous neighbors.
"Now we'll have to crawl for it," s.,id Mike.
"Then the sooner 11' c begin, the sooner we get within
shot," said I, moving forward.
,
"Stop," whispered l\1ike ; "wait till those tu rkeys get
away. If the deer secs them run away.in a huny he'll
make t racks too, for 'he knows thar is something wrong
hereabout, and having seen us once, he'll know it's us."
So we waited patiently until the turkey brood bad
sauntered down the woods, and then emerged from our
place of concealment . Mike ran ahead in a stooping pos·
tnrc, and I foll.owed close behind, mouing when he ran,
and baiting when be stopped. The first run we made
was comparatively easy, for au immense pine tree, mado
doubly large by a brgo g rape-vine that wound around it
and hung in clusters by its trunk, fu lly couccaled ou1·
approach. Ilere we took another survey of the g round
and the game, and then, when a tree int,ervened between
us and the head of the deer, which stood with bis side
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toward us, we ran forward again until the deer wagged
his tail, when we haltccl, in whatever position we ruigl1t
be.
I t may be necessary to explain, for the benefit of those
who have never learned the fact from deer-stalking, that
a cleer feeds and watches at irregular intervals, and that
::ilways, two or t hree seconds before rai ing his head,
eit her to w:i.l k forward, or to cast a glance of watchfulness around him, he gives bis white t ail a quick whisk or
two. The knowledge of t his simple ancl peculiar habit
is of immense nsc to the still-lnmter, who is thus fo rewarned when to ad,·ance, and when to lie still.
Thus by quick and short advances -we approacbecl to
within a very long shot of our deer. My heart was
beating thick and fast, ancl the sweat of g reat mcnt.nl excitement stoocl in drops on my face, and rolled in
my eyes, causing me to wipe tbem with my sleeve every
minute.
"Now,,, whispered l\Iike, " cf ycr want to try him,
yer must crawl alone while I wait; we can't g et any
nearer together, but mind bis tail."
So ;)like laid still bchin,1 the weeds that were sheltering us, while I went on alone. H oratius advancing
·before t he R oman army to defend the bridge, could not
have felt mor e keenly the prominence of his position
unc1er t he eyes of all R ome, than I dic1 as I stalked forw:wcl, under the keen eye of Mike the Spook, t o shoot
tl1at deer. First I had a little shrub between me and
the buck, and about t1rnnty feet ahead ; to this I ad-
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vauced safely. As I arrivecl, tl1e deer whiskccl his tail
ancl looked round. Waiting a moment, to my g reat discomfiture he turned his face toward roe, and then commenced eating again. 1'his was a state of affairs that I
had not :mticipat?cl, for it shut me out from a view of
that barometer tail. However, I calcnlatecl the time
during which he would probably feed, and made a short
advance. The cleer now turned quarteringly toward me,
and, taking advantage of thi s change, with my eye fixed
upon him, I was hastily advancing, when something disturbed the animal before his usual t ime. I laid down
flat 011 the grass, with my rifle before me, as tho buck,
now within shot, raised his crowned head, aocl took a
long and deliberate suxvey of the g rouncl. There seemed
. to be some latent suspicion in his mind, for, though not
seeing me, he yet looked all around bin: several times,
ancl then over me, and finally commenced walking
directly toward me. I slowly elevated my rifle on my
left hand, my elbow all the while on the g round. .The
piece r eached its level-my hcm·t beat as though it was
tugging ,Yith the blood that flowed t lu·ough it-the <leer
was at a close shot, ancl all the time coming nearer, yet
I could not aim correctly. Still on,he came towarcl me,
his cars turnccl back and forth, his head stretching forward, bis nose dilating as he snuffed the air, and his eyes
seeming to look me t hrough. I summoned my courage,
and held my breath; every sense seemed to pause. while
I sighted for the white b reast uot forty yarcls off. D ear
me ! the gun was not cocked·. A pause was required for
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this, and I became more nerYous than ever. I aimed
again. A brief instant-it seemed au age between my
pulling the trigger and the discharge of the piece-when
the clear crack of t he rifle sou.ndec1, and the c1eer, wheeling around, flew away" as if the wolves of the Apennines
were all upon his track."
I looked around for Mike; there he lay in the weeds,
and on the encl of his ramrod he hacl been waving a little
red flag that had attracted the attention of the buck, and
hu·ed him on to his dangerou~· position. I saw the deer
for a mile down the OJ)Cn woods flitting past the trees,
and I knew I had made a clear miss. On coming np t o
l\.[ikc his c11·y smile glowed in the corners of bis eye as he
asked me, "Did yon hit him?"
Without answering the question, I asked him why he
did not shoot, as the b uck was clearly " ithin shot for him
as well as myself.
"Wc•ve got our pile of deer's meat, and •nuff is 'nuff,
and what's the use a wastin' ,,,
So we went back for our ponies, and again started for
home, where we arrived safely late in the evening, to find
the big fires blazing, and a supper kept all ready for our
coming. How pleasant the cabin looked, from tlie clamp
darkness without!
" .And sweet the music of the step
That meet~ us at the door."

..
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CHAPTER X.
THE 1''LOR IDA PO C AllONTAS .

" Their memory Liveth on yo11r hills,
Their baptism on your shore,
Yonr C\"crlnsting rivers spcnk
Their dialect of yore."

Smoummr•

T uE evening meal was ended ; t he planter's family and
the hunters were circled around the fire, weary with the
cfay-•s fatigues and ~njoying rest as none but tl1e weary
may. Pipes and cigars were lit, and the negroes crowded
the door-way, while, as in many a hm1ting-loclge before,
11

The s tag-hounds, weary with the chnse,
Lay stretched upon the rnshy floor,
.And urged in dreams the forest race

From Tc,•iot Stone to Eskdnle lfoor."

" Now for a story, Mike," said Miss J ackson.
"No, taint my t.t un. Doctor, slide along with a yarn."
" No, no; stories are de::ilt like cards, always to the
lefi. I t is your turn, Jackson."
"Well, wl1at sha.ll it be-anything from a fight t o a
foot-race ?»
"Let Miss Jackson name the subject," I suggested.
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"Then it will be love," said Poke, with bis blandest
bow to t he lady in question.
"Morn likely bate," said the planter's daughter, her
dark skin flushing at the D octor's speech. "Tell us a
tale of woman; we ba-vc the chase in reality every day."
" As yo11 will-woman forever. Throw on another
log, boys."
'rhe fire belched up a million sparks to the deep sky.
The flames started out afresh, and J ackson, putting Iris
pipe in its buckskin cover, and drawing himself up by his
elbows to the convenient support of a log, where he could
face t.he whole of his auditors, in a rough, though clccp,
,oicc, and with occasional gesture, as he warmed with
bis theme, spoke in the following romantic and poetical
style :
"Three times, since the Spaniard came to this cou~try,
has a century rolled its wheel over tl1e Floriclas, each
time burying a generation of oaks, that mature and fall
once in a hundred years, each time obliterating two
generations of man-more transient than the trees of the
hummocks.
"Now, the Janel is a common, every-clay r eality. The
pla~ter cats bis corn-bread in his cabin; the ncgro toils
at his daily task; the Indian hunts in the pine-land, at
peace with the settler; and if there is anything of the
poetry or romance of life in the land, it is to be fonncl iu
the tropical luxuriance of vegetation, and the beautiful
life of the everglade, and not in the noble daring of man.
" '171,en, in the Floridas, there was romance in thought
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and action-romance in history and in fict,ion, 111 dross,
in races, and tho love of man anct woman, and all the
world was tame when comp:wod with this E l D orado.
H ore was tho warrior's field; hero tho adventurer's goal,
ancl hither came the poet to sing of Eden. IIcre landed
the courtly and refined cavaliers of the most chivalrous
. nation of the earth. In a.n age of discovery, when all
the world was intoxicated by those vistas of wealth and
novelty that the Genoesc openecl to tho ardent, no one
.Arcadian land loomed from tho waters of the Occiclent,
so clad in ptu-ple, so vocal with music, so voluptuous with
beauty, as this so-callecl Island of Florida.
" I ts discovery was wrought by, and illustrates the
romance of tho age. Ponce do Leon was a hidalgo of
Spain-noble, accomplished, and renowned. ·with grey
lrnirs had come honors ancl high command in tho Indian
Islands, when the tales of his mistress, a Ca.rib girl, toW
him of a spring whoso waters would bring back the :firo
of youth, and renew his wastecl yea.rs. This fountain
was situatccl on thb coast <>f the g reat Mcxicau Gulf,
where the oak, when dropping into tho sea, is t ransformed into coral groves, its pendent moss waves beneath
the waters changed into soaafans, while, mirr ored in t he
sea, the scarlet flamingoes reflect the colors of P aradise.
"The old knight sailed with his cavaJiers in senrch of
this fountain, aucl lauclecl among the mangrove bowers aud
painted bircls of the western coast, on Easter-clay or day
offlowers of the year 1512, ancl thence baptized the newlydiscovered lancl by the name of Florida. Not finding tho
7
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fabled waters, the Quixotic knight and bis visionary fo].
lowers succumbed to tliose years they sought to reverse,
lea,·ing a heritage of poetry and fiction to the coast they
discovered, as rich as the tales of Genii to Araby the Blest.
They died by shipwreck ancl wars; or, if the legends of
those seas may be believed, they still live among the
coral reefs :rnd keys that girdle the coast, and thei·e,
having found that long-sought fountain of perpetual
youth, wander where the coral bowers make forests of
beauty-where the sands are strewed with gems, and the
summer never wanes. I t is said to be a comely sight to
the cliYcr there, when the waters are clear, to see the
Castiliau lrnights, with their costly armor ancl their trailing plumes, loitering with the Incliru1 girls of long ago
under t he pink shadow of the coral."
" ·what a ripper!" ejaculated :i}Iike.
': An untimely r emark," replied J ackson, turning to
the hunter, with a solemn wave of the band, "and it
savors of unbelief."
"Wall! the Gulf is a mighty safe'f)lace to yarn about
I
-for nobocly knows enough to know nothin' about itthat's sartin. Pile on."
'l'hus enjoined, Jackson, after a glance at bis da.nghter
Louisa's wondering eyes, openecl bis mouth, and continued as follows :
•
"Following fast in the wake of the explorer, came
noble and vassal, for fame, or greed, or heroic quest.
Ve!:tsquez, De Guerra.y, Narvaez, succeeded each other
as conquerors or visitors t o the newly-discovered land.
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"Pampbilo de Narvaez was no mere adventurer. To
family honors and name he added the higher title of a
fame w·on on ihe battle-field, and wealth and love added
their charms to bind him to ease. But he also had heard
of that fabled spring, and from the esplanade of his
princely Lome in Cuba hacl seen the evening sky r efulgent with whae"was said to be the reflection of the gold
of tho Floridas; and so, when tho wind came fresh from
the eastward, the morning-star saw his black-eyed lady
watching from her balcony the lessening galleys that
were bearing awa.y het· chief and four hundred men.
"After seYeo days of favoring winds, Narvaez landed
on the western shore of the peninsula, near where the
Mecaco Rirnr empties into Charlotte Bay, and forthw ith
the bands of arl;)led men, with their standards and their
horses, landed on the beach, and took possession of the
land in the name of Spain. A curious spectacle did the
ad venturers present. There were the chiefs, with their
haughty mien, and Moorish war-horses, the soldier with
his pike and lance-the blue-steel cufrass, tbc ch_[iJ1 shirt,
and Toledo blade-all cont rasted with that tropical country of bircls and flowers, and the gentle mien of the
Jnrlians that welcomed them. Around their leader were
gathered chiefs of noble name : Cobecca de Vacca, the
treasurer ; Quesada, from his stately house in Cordova;
and L a :Manca, the most gallant gentleman of Navarre.
There came, also, priests t<? cure the souls of t he benighted-hooded priests, whose co:1vent stood high on
the hills of Sierra de Diego, and little boys to swing the
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incense at the altars; and hounds in couples 11osing the
scented air with their tawny muzzles. All the paraphernalia of glorious war, and the emblems of an ostentatious
religion, or wild sports, swept by Gaspiralla I sland, and
with the sound of the trnmpet and the born landed on
the main Janel
"But a short history remains to be tffi.d. Treachery
to the natives aroused rcYenge. The arrow soughed on
eYery wind, hostile bands disputed every stream. One
battle followed another. The trnops were divided in different bodies, under dift'crent leaders, and fought their
way nor thward, until all but fifteen of that hopeful army
found a graYe, either on the fi eld of battle or the quicksand swamps. Fifteen, under the command of D e Vacca,
coasted tlie G11lf, and gained a shelter in the Mexican
colonies. But one man, a common soldier named Ortez,
escapecl the others' doom. Being left wounded on a
battle-field, he watched his opportunity, and, as night
coverecl tho shatterccl dead aucl troclclen field, he crept
down to t he water's edge, g uided by the splash of the
sea,. H ere, fiucliog a canoe of the natives, he hastily
gathered some fruit to suppor t him on his voyage, and
settiug a sail, was soon beyond pursuit. He coasted
down the shore, only landing at night to gather tl)e
turtle's ancl bfrd>s eggs that w·ere abnndant on all the
islands, until he reached Cuba, and saw once more the
towers of a Spauisb town.
" A sacl day it was in St. Jago de Cuba, when Ortez
came back with that Indian boat, and the grim tale of
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disaster. Solemn-moving men, cloak ed to the chin, in
spite of the tropical ail', clustered together in the P laza.
L ustrous eyes were dim -wit h t ears, and duennas hurried
hither and yonder to gather some scrap of hope for mistresses, whose fi rst young love was buried in the buzzard's maw.
" Ortez -was summoned to the presence of N ar•
vaez's widow. In a few moments he had ent er ed tho
quaq1:angnlar stone court, and stood in a r oom wher e tho
lig ht came in through canopied windows, and the ait'
was cool with the splash of waters, whose music brought
back to his memories the houses of Seville. T he stately
damo of tbe lost knight sat on a cushion by the window.
H er eyes were hollow with watching and g rief, and her
voice was solemnly deep and low. B ehind J1er sat her
daughter, with a black veil shrouding l1er face. 'rhe
. soldier, leaning on his sword, at her word of command,
told the story of their cruise, of t heir landing and bitter
war, he narrated ho w, one by one, the Jeac1ers found
inglorious deaths by disease, by heat , by arrows, or flood
or quicksand, and how presently they had none to comm::rncl but D e Vacca.
"' But your chief- your chief, man ! Wher e did he
fall-ho,v dicl he c1ie-c1icl you kill the foeman that
struck him, and honor h is corpse as a king's?• demanded
t he proud woman.
..
" 'De Narvaez did .not die by my side, or I would
h:we revenged ~ im ; nor was his body buried by our
band.'
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"' Where d id he die-how-when? Speak faster,
man.'
"' I don't know how he died. They say he died like
a hero ; and when attar.king a fort at Appalachi, wit,h
his goocl sword cleared a road so far into the stockade,
that his men conld not get to him, and tl1ere he
rcmaiuec1 and fell.'
" 'And ,i,hcre were yon, did you leave your chief,
heathen Moor?•
" ' No ; would I come back to Cuba had I done that?
I was not with N arvaez•s band ; they had separated
b efore into five parties.'
" 'Who was with my husband?•
" ''l'hey are all dead that saw him fail, or prisoners
among the Indians.'
" ' There were Spanish priso1iers among the Indians,
then?•
<1
" 'Ycs, they seized three or , four; but we counted
them dead, for they never kept Spanish prisoners.'
"' What then d id they do with them?•
" 'f he soldier rcpliecl not in words, but taking his
unkempt locks in one band, with the edge of the other
he made a circle around his hcao, and then with the first
hancl gave a twist, and a wave that was honibly signilicant of the scalJ)ing p rocess, that had then but jnst
come to the ears of the Spaniard, and possessed, to his
rnind, the double terror of mystery.
"A groan and a long pause followed this pantomime.
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"' Soldier,' said the lady, ' he was your chief, you lea
him in a hostile cotmtry ; yott do not know his fat e-will not honor, a soldier's name, t empt you to return, and
seek to b ring some t idings of his cleath ?•
" 'Ha ! where is the honor t o all my comrades who
are buried in t hose woods ? Ther e is no honor there,
my lady.'
" 'vVhere is your reUgion man? You swore on the
cross in our H oly Mother Chmch t.o defend your Hoge
and propagate your faith.'
" ' l3y My Lady, I kep t my oath ; but where there is
no standard, and even the priest is slaugh tered by the
savages, t here is no piety in staying.'
" ' Ifave you ever loved since you left t he Tag us ?•
"The soldier's eye glanced quick at the lady's, but he
did not answer, and t he young g irl peered from her
veil b eside her mother, on the comely form of the
soldier.
" ' Ortez, I will g ive yon the fairest g irl in aU the colonies if yon ,--l'ill do tliis one thing for me.'
" 'I can't. vVhat is love worLh if you cannot enjoy
it ? I have been been a true soldier in many a war ; but
this is 110 war. We have lost our. sl1ip, our lives, onr
horses, our chief, everything is gone of that array, and
never a real have we won to r epay us all. What, then,
coulcl I do alone?•·
"' Soldier, you are a, poor man now, !lre yon not?•
" 'As poor as a muleteer.'
" D o t his for me ancl I will make you rich.'

'
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"The lady's eye was on the adventurer, and 11oted his
look.
"' Do this for me. I will send yon with a pinnace, I
will name yon a lieutenant before yon go, and when yon
return, I will pay you here in this chamber two lrnndred
ounces of gold. Stay here now as yon are, and you
remain the bankrupt soldier, pointed out as the man who
left N an-acz in Florida.'
"Steadily Ortez weighed in his mind his chances of
life, aud tbe golden sum that ·was as sure to liim on tlrn
J)romise of that woman as t hough belted at bis waist.
H is eye looked at the soft light that came in at the window, and the spatt ering fountain in the court below,
vacantly, wbilc one could count two score; and then,
t urning to the widow, 110 said :
"' I will go,' adding, with Spanish grace, 'and may
onr Lady Mother keep you well till my return.'
"In a few days the adventurous soldier was again in
the Mexican Gulf, steering fo1· the battle-fields where he
had left his chi.cf. He sailed among islands covered with
mangroves, and pillared on cor:il, touching at every
prominent point, and threading the broad lagoons where
the sea-ferns spread, their palms to the light of the npper
air. When opportunities offered, be landed on
shore, and tried, by presents and gentle words, to gain
from the natives the information he clesirec}, but they
remembered the fierce forafs of Velasquez and Narvaez,
and ouly treated with tl1e adventurer to betray. Ile was
induced one rfay by the Apalaches to visit the shore, and
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wa~ at once seized ; and being r~cognized as one of N arvacz's band, was condemned to death. Ilis frightened
comrades having lost their guide, made haste to weigh
anchor, ancl sailerl away to Cuba, glad to escape from
the terroi-s of that Stygian shore.
"Ortez was a true Spaniard. H is haughty mien, dark
hair and eye, bis active strength ancl bronzed face, all
spoke the soldier of fortune, and impressed the feebler
natives with a r espect in spite of their hatred. Ilis dress,
in the fashion of the d:>,y, of embroidered velvet and lace,
giwe him the appearance, to their eyes, of a chief of rank,
nnd they rejoiced that they could punish thcie Spanish
foes by the sacrifice of one of their g reat men, and led
him, bound, to the village of the Appalacbean Cacique.
This town was situated, as 11ear as the old histories of
those days can inform u~, on one of the many islands
that crowd the month of the Appalachicola river. I t is
the more difficult to_ designate the spot, be~ause, from
the currents of the river, new islands arc formed and the
old ones are burie:d in tl10 lapse of time, and the ~vhole
character of the timber has been ch:rngecl. W here now
groves of stunted pine surmount tlJC sandy ridges, and
the swamp poplar and the rank titi cover the piles of
drift-wood that lodge on the upper end of tho islands,
there formerly stood the life-oak, tl10 gum, the maple,
and the pawva.w, while the deer g rass beneath was purple with its fragile flowers, a! c1 the blossoms of the rnnniog gourds that the natives loved to cultivate.
"Ortez. was rowed in a canoe among many an island
'7*
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covered with this rich vegetation, and dotted by the rushthatched cottages of the people. He saw stockade forts
built of reeds frowning down in mimic pomp on the
waters that bad never bristled with more dangerous arms
than the tomahawk and the arrow. Ile heard the shrill
sound of clarionets and horns, and saw waving standards
of gaudy feathers. 'l'he women that rowed the boat in
which he was bound were dressed in the simple robe that
befitted the summer land. Their linen, or sea-grass kilts,
were trimmed with feathers or furs, and sea-shells orna• mentcd their hair and ankles. Their olive colored limbs,
unshackled by dress, were as g raceful in form as the
children that played on the sand; and the men in the
stern of the barge, though warriors, all had that gentle
m:umer and expression that belongs to the natives of
every southern clime.
"On arriving at the village, the prisoner was led to
the Indian chief and bis council, before the public lodge
of the village. There was short discussion as to the punishment, and no r emarks were made by the prisoner at
the bar why sentence should not be pa~secl, for, in sooth,
he could not say a word in any tongue they could understand. An Indian communicated to him, by a symbolic
motion of shooting with an arrow, that his de:tth was
appointed ; and then, pointing to the setting sun, and
describing a semi-circle with his lrnnd, assigned the time
for the morrow morning
sunrise. The prisoner was
led away, little noting the laugh of the Indian child that
pointed him out to his comrade at play, little heeding
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the wondering eyes of t!!e Indian girls that followed his
steps; for bis thoughts were where the .Alcanadra River
w:is le:iping his native bills of Arragon, and the castanets
clacked to the dancer's tread unner the wa!Js of his home
in Huesca.
"But there were others at the village who did not join
in tbe verdict of the chiefs. Those simple hearts, whose
love and faith i11 the forest, or the tow11, all the wide
world over, makes the snnsl1ine to man's gloom, the hope
to passion's rigor, had seen the stranger, had sorrowed
for him, aud bad longed to save him. First among them •
all was the daughter of the chief. Availing herself of
her rank, she hacl stood without the ring when Ortez was
under examination. She had seen his melancholy attitude, and met the fiery glance of his Spanish eye. She
had marked his slashed doublet, and the graceful embroideries of bis vest. His heavy moustache was different from the smooth-faced warriors of her tribe, and hls
form, by their lithe figures, towered like King Richard's
at Askelon. Her tmcovcred bosom throbbed beneath
the necklace of coral, her deep eyes were vacant with
thought ; Yahchilane was in love; and the object of her
love was the Spanish soldier that was to die at snnrise."
"Tbat's not nateral at a!J, an Injio woma.u is a leetle
wuss nor an Injin man, and is allers down on a prisoner."
"Yon Mike!" said Louit Jackson, with a hushing
gesture of her hand; and the hunter relapsed into silence,
and sat as before, listening to the story, and rolling back-
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ward aud forward, with his t l'lllS cl:lsped around his
knee.
" I t was tho old story of P ocahontas anticipated among
a gentler people, a nd Yahchilano did not need to throw
lrnrsclf under the war-club to gain the prisoner's pardon.
She came, when the moon was up, to her father's house,
nnd with her came one of the young girls of t he tribe,
tho friend of the chieftain's daughter. They brought
a roll of cloth, :finely woven from the inner bark oi
trees; they brought tatooed gourds, filled with the precious stones th:tt I ndians prize so well, ancl wampum
belts of amber-colored shells; they brought thoi1· gayest
kirtles of the skins of the merganser and wood-duck ;
ancl the moccasin, deftly sewed with the porcupine's
quills ; and when the old man, the chief of the Apala.ches, sat at his door sill, and the next eldest chief beside
him, Yachilauc and her maiden threw all these things at
his feet. Then stripping from her head the long white
feathers of the egret that shaded her neck~ and unwinding from her waist the cocoa-fibred skirt, she tossed them
on the pile aacl sat down in the sand, saying :
"' Yahchilane is sick, ancl will need ·these things no
n~orc-she is ready to go with the cleacl that go to-morr ow morning.'
"The old chief sat silently looking at his clanghtcr ;
bt1t he understood her not.
"' Where will the Y Olftl~ Swan go to-monow morn ;
and wby is she ill?>
" 'She sees a great man, with eyes like au eagle's, and
;,
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haii: like a boar's-with a mantle of moleskin and gold,
ancl a silent tongne-hc is alone and a stranger-and tomorrow he dies; and Yahchilane wonld rather hunt with
l1im in the H appy Land than stay here alone.'
""\Vlien the old chief heard this, he knew what the
offering meant; for it was a.Ll of his daughter's goods,
and all that she and her maidens Jiad woven through the
year. He knew how fast love comes under a t ropical
sky, where the blood is hot, and how fm· the wild fceliJ1g
would carry an Indian girl. H e remembered the clays
when Yahchilane's mother was a maiden; ancl he t urned
away to his brothet· chieftains, and left his daughter still
bent on the sands.
"At a summons hastily sent, the warriors came again
t ogether, and sat as before around the cloor of their chief.
They kindled a fire, and tl10 flames flashed red over mnny
a reed-covered house-over the pickets and lagoons, and
the still bowed figure of girl. None looked at the chief's
daughter, though all saw her sitting, and wist why she
remained ; and then they talked long and slowly, and
from mouth to mouth passed the pipe, fringed with eagle
feathers and the long beard of the turkey-cock. H ardly
would it have fared with t he Spaniard if they had confined themselves to bis deserts-for the cruel wars of
Narvaez were fresh in their minds, and they remembered
Anta, and how their kinsmen hadi'aflen there under the
arquebus and the Jong Spanish blade ; but when they
frowned and looked do,1rn, they still saw the young girl
in her beseeching posture, divested of hei· robes, with

\
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her face in her hands ; ancl their hearts failed them, and
they consented. The council again broke up, and the
old chief, raising his daughter there under the palm trees,
gave her the life of her captive.
"When tho mon-ow's sun glinted athwart the persimmons and sycamores, Ortez was again brouglit before the
council. But how different the scene! Ilis eye was bright
and hopeful-his step as proud as a Don ; and in every
coi-uer and on every face, foll his glance in J)leasure and in
love. How had he learned the change in his fate ? Who
could tell him that he had been pardoned, when none in
all the land spoke a word of his tongue? When he was
led before the council, Yabcbilane stood beside lier father
arrayed in her brightest dress. Ortez walked to her,
and raising her hand to hls lips with the dignity of a
cavalier, kissed it ancl drew her to his side-she was
already his wife. .And all the chiefs, the women and
cbilclren, understood that mute ceremony; and they
clapped their bands and shouted unintelligible words,
and Ortez ancl his yom1g bride were the fairest and br avest for many years of all the .Appalachians.
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CHAPTER XI.
THE FLORIDA POCAHO"'"".l'AS CONTINUED.

" Pray bow comes love?
It comes unsought, unsent.
Pray how goes love?
That was not love that went."
" AMONG races but little advanced from a state of
nature, no human qnality excites g r eate1· reverence t han
personal bravery, ancf Ortez inheriting this power as a
natural birthright, soon sat in t he first ranks among bis
adopted people. H e had to throw aside his arquebus for
l11ek of powder ; but acquired the art of shooting t he
bow, and flinging the metal ball, with as much accuracy
as bis instructors. Ile still r etained his basket-hilted
sword, and his shirt of link mail ; and in the different
wars of the tribe, there was none who could strike a
surer blow, or stand longer in t he breach, or was greater
feared for his prowess than the adopted &paniarcl, who
rose to the position of second chief of the nation, passing
those who were immeasurably above him when he began
his race. Some were proud of l1is young renown ; 'but
others, as in every land, imputed their own subordinate
position t o the j ust honors showered on his head, and
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wer e proportionately j ealous. E nt honor or j ealousy
made 110 differ ence in the love of Ms wife- the same
gentle, passionate kiss g reeted the soldier if he came
back honored or suspected. I t was a womau's love, and
it flicker ed not ; and when angry voices told of Spanish
aggressions and coming wars, and pointed to him, she
merely said : ' He is not a Spaniard, he is my love.'
" There had been a fierce battle fought between the
Yupaha t_ribes and the Apalaches, in which the latter
had r eturned with not their nsual success, bringing home
with them the bodies of many of their warriors. They
came to the village with all the insignia of woe, beating
of drnms, formed of the sections of hollow trees covered
with deer skins, and the mournfu~ blast of their conchshell trumpets.
" W ealnstc, t he grca.t b lack water chief, bad been
killed, ii:ud they placed him on the shore, with l1is
arrows and his quiver, his knife and bis eagles' })lnmes,
ancl ' a goodly stor e of chinquapi11 11uts ancl maize, to
support him on that long journey to the happy Hnntingg ronnc1 that he was to make in darkness and alone. H is
body was sewed in deerskins, pictured with the scenes
of his life, and then placed in a wooden canoe formed
from a cypress log. This canoe was fixed on upright posts,
anc1 the warrior was left to float away, as a chief should
g?, to that silent realm that lies beyond our ken. Ent
for forty days ancl forty nights, or for one whole moon,
the corpse was to be watched by comrades of equal rank
with the deceased, so that neither beast nor bird dis- •
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tnrbecl the dead. This is a part of the sim1)le faith of
the tribe ; and they affirm that after decny has taken
the body, the departed chief is safe beyond eartl1ly
harm.
"Ortez was the first in order that had assigned to him
this honorable duty, and in the early part of a summer
eve he took his post by the c1ead man. The sun laid
down in his golden bed in tlie western waters, and the
stars one by one stepped to their places in the sky, as
the watcher pacec1 to anc1 fro by the side of the scaffolding wher(? the deac1 chief slept. Ile heard the distallt
wailing of music from the village, and the nearer hooting
of the owls, and the bonkiug of the herons from the
wood. H e sa.w the pawpaw wave its purple bells between
him and the sky, and the green balls of the buttonwood
looked liked the olives on the hiUs of bis native bud. But
it was not of the storied peaks of Spain the sok1ic1· was
then thinking-nor was he listening to the twittering of
the birds in the reeds. H e was watcbi;1g the J)ath that
led toward the village, and bis heart was beating thick.
and heavy with the anticipation of meeting some one
that was fairer than the pawpaw bell, and dearer than the
towers of bis native town. Ile listens on 11is beat with
one foot raised-be turns bis ear aside, and his thin nostril quivers like that of a horse. H e hears a splash in the
water-it was not the grey duck. A canoe touches the
shore, and a. girl steps· out on the strand. Iler luminous
eye is half veiled by .its lashes-her limbs are trembling with delight. She falls into the arms of Ortez, and
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aft.er an instant of fainting embrace, they turn aside into
the Ilcx groves that fringe the bank of the lagoon.
" ' Ortez, does not honor call thee to the dead man's
side ? Ortez, does not thy wife's low voice, that saved
thee once, beseech thee now ?•
"Ila ! who he&rs voices pleading in the mad tumultuous hours of night-thought comes with the bare-faced
morn. The glare of the torrid clay is for r est, ancl
penance, and prayers; and the t ropical night is passion's own holiday, when Jove and hate roll like the
sea."
" Hold there, and turn down a leaf," called out the
Doctor. " That's pure enor. I t is the day that is made
for action, ambition and hope-far reaching pride, and
quick deeds come with the sunshine. Then man does
his works for good or evil ; but w'b.en the day is gone,
the grey of twilight, the chill hush of voice, and emblematic sleep, bring thought aud r epentance. His good
spirit comes to him then, ancl whispers of errors done,
and cools his ambition; and, if he is a true man, he says
his prayers, and"-" Goes to bed," laughed J ackson. "That's all very
nice for a man who lives in a land where water freezes
a~cr clark, and nobody but a bear can keep out at nights
without the ague. That is not the way the hot blood
rolls iu the Creole veins ; nor was it the way that the
Spanish soldier reasoned with the Indian g h-1. Where
was I ?"
"Ortez bad j ust met the lnclian girl."
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"Ah! yes ; Jumper-boy, give me a light."
Taking the stick from tho hand of his negro, he lit
his pipe, and r esumed tbe stoi·y.
" That young Indian girl had loft tbe village, as
quietly as the dew, her moccasin had made no foot-fall
on the path, and her paddle scarce splashed the la.goon.
When she met her lover, their voices wel'C as low as the
eddy of the wave in the river; and when she parted,
and took her course back to t he ,,illagc, though her
speed was slow, ::nd her stroke was languid and uneven,
yet stiJI, her boat passed like a shadow beneath the low,
arching tiLi boughs, and the banging folds of the Spanish
moss. But, for all this, an eye was on her in the darkness, and an car heard her very breathings, and when she
landed, and her bark canoe was hidden in the joint-grass,
she passed so near Yahchilane that the tails of fox-squirrels, that fringed her kirtle, touched the shoulder of the
young wife.
"The gid, once in the path toward t he village, wnlkcd
swifter still, now and then pausing to listen, when in the
deeper shadows. On her route, she crossed a dense
grove of wild plum trees, where the scarlet fruit covered
the ground, and the low-reaching branches made a shadow as dark as a stormy night. When in tlie centre of
the grove she started, uttering a quick, aspirated sound,
for a band was laid on her shoulder, from behind. She
turned quickly, but could not see who it wns, ~he grove
was so obscure.
"' Who is it?• she demanded, in a low voice.
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"' An eagle who had a n.1atc,' said Yahchilaue, in a
voice so quick ancl fierce that the young girl coulcl not
r ecognize it, though she cowerccl from the threatening
shadow and rasping voice that continncd. 'And who
are you? The wild cat that killccl him.'
"Nothing more was sa.icl, though the mockiug-birds
tl1at l'Oosted in the g rove flew frightened away. If any
more, there was, the lamentations from the town, and the
hollow drnm, prevented it from beiJ1g heard. Aud then,
down among the mourners, with her proud l1cad at its
uttermost height, :mcl her black eye flashing fire, strode
the chiefbin's daughter. Old chiefs Jay there with their
lips in the clnst, but hers were as proud as a conqueror's; ibe women of the tribe were there, with distorted faces, beating with hollow canes the war-dnrn1s or
the Apalacbcs; the conch shells uttered their louclest
wail, aucl the fairest maidens sat, in thcil' shame,
uncover ed in the sand ; but with no semblance of son-ow
on her sovereign face, Yabchilanc walked among the bonfires that lighted all the tow11, and across the councillawn, and went into her father's J1ouse.
1
• The next morning, when the young girls of the village, in laughing troops, with palmetto baskets, wound
down the path to gather fruit for tbcix simple meal, they
found one of their number deacl in the grove. A knife
of fisb-bone, witb a beantifuUy carved haudle, was driven
in her breast, so deep that the point came out _behind,
between her shoulders.
"Hardly had tho news been told, before a young war-
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rior came rushing into town wit h a tale, whose l10nor
exceeded even the crime of m urder.
" I t appeared that the relief-guard that went out
early in the morning to take the place of Ortez, at the
tomb of the dead chieftain, fotm cl the Spaniard absent
from his post. On coming to the scaffolding t hey discovered the canoe overturned, aud the body of Wea.Juste
dragged out and mutilated by some wild beast. D epth
of all disgrace! the face that had fronted a hundred
battles had been mutilated by a carrion wolf. Where
was now the soul of the chieftain in the shadowy land?
What g reat doom was ho,·ering over his people for
this neglect?
"As t.hc warriors wondered and mourned, and hastily
gathered up the body of their dead, Ortez was seen
coming back from woods, dragging the body of a huge
grey wolf. The animal, while making off with its prey,
had been ptmmecl by the soldier, wounded with an arrow,
ancl killed with a dagger, after severely tearing the arm
of bis antagonist. Ortez could g ive no explanation of
how the animal had succeeded in mounting the scaffol<l,
unobserved, or what he was doing during the scene of
sacrilege. The fault was foarfol, and the Spaaiard was
bound and dragged back to the village. Again be was
the outcast criminal, chained aacl reviled. Now, all the
suspicious spirits tl1at mistrnstecl bis prosperity gloatecl
over bis fall, and revilecl his situation. They called up
every misdeed t hat had come to their knowlet'lge. They
cited his Spanish origin; and reas oned, that because he
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was one of their natnral enemies, the comrade of Narvaez, and t!ie countryman of Velasquez, therefore he had
permitted this unpardonable sin, and brought clown the
anger of the Great Spirit on the tribe.
"Justice is not slow of foot among simple people, and
that very evening, while the young mistress of the solc1icr was wrapped in fawn skins, and sewed in palmetto
leaves for her long sleep, her lover was brought to trial
before the chiefu of the Yillage.
"The g reat fire of loblolly pine climbed up in the air,
and lit the scene with the whiteness of noon. The bamboo and grass cottages; the overshadowing cabb~ge
palms, with their colossal trunks aud spike leafed crowns;
the solemn circle of chiefs, and the background of
women and young boys, formed a great picture glowing with the colors of Rubens.
"Ortez stood in the centre, bound to a stake. He
appeared the same man as three years before, when he
stood in the self-same place. H e wore the same steel
shirt, the same fierce look of pride; and from his
ragged arm, the blood, unnoticccl, dropped slowly on tl1e
g round.
"The warriors smoked long and cloubtfolly ; and when
they had clone, and the pipe had been lain down before
the cacique, they spoke their views with the grnvity and
sententious eloquence of Roman Fathers.
"When all bad finishecl, Ortez r eplied. His wordsin the Appalachian tongue- were broken, though his
voice was deep and clear. He recounted his deeds, and
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alluded to bis offence in comparison ; but the oldest men
shook theh- beads, for the soldier never gave any reason
for his neglect, or told whether he was absent or asleep,
or how that shameful fate came to pass.
"He alluded to 11is wife, calling her by name, when a
step without the ring drew a.11 eyes in that direction. Yahchilane stood in front of her husband, as beautiful as a panther. She tore off from her shoulder an embroidered sash,
which is worn by the married women of the tribe to
support their infants at their back, and which is the distinguishing badge of the matron among the Appalachians, and tossing it in the cit-clc, it fell at the feet of
her husband. She never said a word, but her steady eye
was on the Spaniard, and it cl.id not fail in its effect, for a
tremor passed over his frame, so that the links in his mail
rattled together; and all the chil1fs, a.od all the women of
the tribe knew that Yabchilane r enounced her husband.
" There was no more doubt in the council. Ortez was
condemned to death at daylight, ancl was led away to
confinement.
"The council fire had burned low in the Apalaehe
Yillage, and the few smoldering brands gleamed among
the ashes, or sputter ed brief jets of flame and smoke,
like the smolclering passions that tossed the sleepers
strewn around in the open cabins, still dreaming of the
stirring eYents of the day. The sentinels by the fort
walked backward and forward, or leanecl on their thin
l:tnces tipped with the spikes of deer's horn, tasting in
anticipation the savage pleasures of the execution of the
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coming morn. The young moon had set, and millions of
frogs and peepers in the marsh filled the air with their
shrill calls, and forewarned the rain that was corning up
with the easterly wind. Heavy masses of damp fog
rolled in from the sea, and left the palisades of the fort,
and the zizanea grass that grew from the water at its side,
wet with their soggy breath. It was drawing toward
JUOrning.
" Within the adobe cell of the fort,-the condemned
man sat on the ground ; and if a man's mind is ever
occupied with his coming destiny, his must have pictured
the approaching execution, of which he was to be the viotun. The stake and the fagot, the red-hot brand, the
pricking r ecd, the scalping-knife, the gauntlet, the jeer
and the death-song, had all been familiar to him in bis
short cpiso<le of Indian life. If the southern savage was
of gentler mien ancl comelier appearance; if Ms women
we1'e fairer in face, and more lustrous in eye, than their
more northern tribes, they were in 110 wise inferior in
their ferocity of punishment to their prisoners. E ven
t he Spanish inquisiti.on was not more refined in cruelty.
W ell might Orte:1. ponder his death, and mumble longforgotten fragments of Latin prayers.
" There was another in the Indian town, who kept
vigil that night.
"Yahchilane, the young, the beautiful claughter of the
cacique, who had been loved by many in her tribe before
the hated name of_Spain was heard-she who bad saved
the prisoner's life-who had taken him from death to be
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her lord and chief in the Janc1-who had crac1lec1 his
head 011 her bosom-who had bome him sons-who had
been deceived and slighted-who had risen in her
wrongs,· and condemned to death the mistress ancl the
husband-she, the fierce, prouc1, vinclictive heart, and
woman withal, through the moonlight and tho fog, '
roamed auc1 wrestled with her inner self. There was no
prouder blood from N a.t chcz to Ilonc1a K ey~ ; and for
four and twenty hours it had coursed through her veins
like rivers of fu-e. R ael she mot her husbanc1 and the
native gid together, she would have slain them both.
When she saw his bloocl fiowlng from l1is wouncled arm
in tho council ring, she sorrowed only that she had not
made the wound from which it flowed. Ifac1 the council
acquitted the prisoner she would have tracked him like
a hound; and now her wild delight made her fevered
step carry her to and fro, like the panther that sweeps
his tail while watching to leap. Down by the fort she
went, and away on t he point, wac1ing into the waterg rass, until she seemed like tho N aiacl that lives under
the sea. Thon she walked back again with a long, clas·
tic step, eyeing the palisades and tho sentinels, her kirtlc dragglcd by the dew, the long plumes in her hair
broken on her shoulders, ancl her symmetrical limbs cut
by the sword g rass. Another turn would take her to the
lagoon, where she had watched her husband's t.rysting,
ancl then again she flitted through the plum-trees, where
still a dark stain fay on the g rass. So back ancl fqr th stalks
a. tiger-cat, when the spring wa.tcr intrndes on the island
8
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where she has droppecl her young. Thus along the bald
cliff dashes back an:1 forth the mother eagle, when from
below she secs the hunter patiently climbing.
"The night gradually passed away. The big wave
tl1at the Southern tribe declares comes landward when
the gocl of night turns to i;o back in the sea, bad broken along the shore with a hollow roar, and the marsh
rosemary ~1acl turned its petals to the east to await the
rising sun.
"Yachilane noted thcs~ tokens of the hours. She had
taught t.hem all to Ortez, and they had heeded them
many a 11ight wl1cn fishing in the lagoons. lie had narrated for her the legends of Spain, and the wild Moorish
pranks that haunted the old towers of bis native t_own,
when the chimes tolled miduight. She had plumed fo r
him his arrows, ancl softened his tongue to tl1e liquid
accents of her language; and he in exchange had snug
her fairy tales, and drawn on the sancl the outlines of
great houses and sailing ships. He was a handsome man.
H ow his great moustache curled over his chain mail !
How he took the arrows and gave the blows in battle !
How proud i;he hacl been at village galas ! llow sad at
distant forays! How her heart had yearned to him in
t hat second lqve, when his child had tugged at her
breast, and they thr ee bad Janghccl together!
"Sad thoughts these to the bitter woman, and sbe
stopped in her walk, and leaned against the palm~rees.
" Yell, and curse, and seething iron probed in the
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quivering muscles, while t he naked wretch feels the lioki11g flame.
" H a l had he·uot slept in her arms many a night and
day ? Aud up and on dashes the tortur ed wife, balancing her· hate, that was of her race, with her heart, that
wns of her common motherhood. And the hours waned,
nud sick and hot the wind came in, nud the odor of t he
honeysuckle aucl the water-lily were oppressive to t he
senses.
"Chatte Echo, the Reel D e'-r, was a yo·uug chief of
the .Apalaches, of a noble name and tried courage. In
Chatte Echo's cabin hung tho skins of ten panthers, and
behiucl bis house stretched a field of maize aud melons
that was smaller in size than none but tJ10 cacique's. This
wan ior had loved Yahchilane; but when Ortez came to
Apalacho, his suit was discarded ; ancl ever since then
he had r emained unmarried. Ho bacl ahYa.ys been an
enemy to Ortez, ancl was now one of the sentinels that
watched over him in prison. P ostecl on the side toward
the sea, from t,ho low rampart where he stoocl he could
look out on the water and down into the inner fort ·whore
Ortez sat. A proud man was Chat,te Echo that night,
and none in all tho band would guard the prisoner surer.
As he was leaning on bis spear and thiu~g of his r evenge, a brown canoe floated up _from the ,vatcr, and
among the bending reeds. It eamo so whist the ~ontinel
did not hear it, and the fog was so heavy he did not sec
it until it tot1ched the wall, and an Indian woman stepped
on t o tho parapet. Chatte E cho would have struck at
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her with his spear, but she seized his arm, and, bringing
her face close to his, he r ccognizccl Yahcbilane.
"A moment's pause followed this strange interview.
She seemed to be studying him; and he wa11 wondering
at her. Ilad she attempted force, he would have called ;
but her pleadjng look kept him silent. A little of the
olcl love seemed softening bis eye, and the touch of her
hand thrilled bis arm.
" 'Cbatte Echo, you have my husband here, let him
go.' Iler voice was low and iuqtliring.
"' Sooner a wild cat when I had my arrow dra.wn to
shoot,' r eplied the warrior, in a bitter tone.
"' He shall flee us, and will trouble you no more.'
" 'He can trou1'1c me no moro than a few hours if he
stays.'
" 'You rcfnse me this, aud you will be my enemy.•
"' I am your enemy now,' s~id the warrior, gloomily.
" 'No, Chatte Echo; you are my friend,' whispered
the Inilian woman, in her lowest tone, laying her arm on
his ·shoulder.
"The chief's voice trcmblccl, as he r eplied : 'Where
will be your friendship when yotL get your lover back?•
" ' Ha! he is no lover to me!• said the woruan, in her
quick, fierce mood. 'Listen boy! that brave is a wolfyet he must not die-I do not loni him- he is no more
of mine- let him go, and be will flee, and-Chatte Echo,
I will love yon. Refuse me this, and I will hate yon.
No one will know it--he w~ take that canoe and go
without a trace, and the dawn will find him leagues away.
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Say it quickly, chief; for the air is grey, aud the gulls
are going seaward.'
"There was a hesitation in the warrior's eye, and
doubt, and hope, love and hate, clrnsed each other over
his tawny face like the fog-clouds tha.t were scudding by.
" 'How will I know your face will be the same to-morrow ?• he inquired, doubtingly ; ' the doe may flee with
the buck.'
"' K eep me here-take me now-I am yours, Chatte
Echo!'
"The ,dld light lit up tho coal-bbck eyes of the bravo,
and the prisoner was free. Ortez silently hurried out of
his cell, and stepped on the low rampart, saved once
more. He saw his wife, and reoog nizecl her as the means
of hi~ d?liverance, ancl, with the quick perception of a
r eckless arh-enturer, accepted the chance without a word.
H e stood in the canoe, with the paddle in his band, and
awnited, as for bis ·wife to enter ·with him, while the
young chief stood by her side at the.water's edge. She
leaned down to speak to he1· husband, and her voice,
necessarily low, was so distinct t hat not a word was lost.
"' Sail south to Macaco•s land in the Great Bay-stop
not for your life, ancl tell Macaco who sent you.' Then,
in a lower and a harsher tone, she continued : ' The
canoe you are in carried your mistress to sec you at the
grave last night. She is dead now-stabbed while her
lips were yet wet with your kisses. Go, hound of a
Spaniard, or I may stab you, too.' The last words were
fairly hissed by tho woman, tho olcl tide of hate welling
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high and fast as she saw the Spaniard safe again. Ortez's
countenance bl;mched under the swarth of yea.l's. Cbatte
E cho gave the light canoe an impetus with hjs foot, and
shoved it out into the lagoon. Iler eyes followed the
spot where it <lisappe:n·ed, her outstretched arm trembled,
she staggerecl and fell into the arms of the young chief
wbo carried her into the fort. He had won her."
"I don't like that story, father; it gives a low ideal
of woman."
"Bnt, child, remember it is savage woman that I tell
of; yon can't paint a crow green."
"Ilow much i.s true?" asked the literal Doctor.
"Is it not all written," answered the narrator, "in the
faithful annals of Garcilasso de la Vega?"
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CH.APTER X II.
TllE B.A.TIUE ON IlO:lfDA KEY.
"The stout Earl of Nortbmnberland
.A. vow to God did make,

IDs pleasure in the Scottish woods
Tliree summer days to take."
CoEVY Cn.1.s11.

As the Ouithbcoucbee River emerges from the bayous,
lakes, swamps, aucl drownccl lands, wl1ich it has drained
foi• many a square league, and reaches the salt water, it
widens its bed, ::mu harassed by the heavy beat of the
sea, deposits its accumulation of vegetable mattcl· with
the sands of the ocean in little islands, that are presently
co,·crcd with the rankest vegetation. 'l'Jierc grows the
cane like a gigantic grass, and the cabbage palmetto
there rears its huge, twisting, bayonet bristling trunklike the fanciful verdure of Utopian land. Sometimes
these islands a.r e basccl ou the sand, and arc as stable as
the main Janel, but again thcyare the mere accumulations
of floating vegetable matter, rank weeds, and decaying
rafts of trees, lashed together by sea-weeds ancl clamping ...-incs, and rescmbfo1g those flontiug gardeus that the
ingenious Celestials moor in the great ri,,ers of China.
'l'he aquatic plants and nameless vines cover them with
festoons, ancl a large shoot striking down in the water
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anchors the raft, which will float hither and thither by
t.he wiml, closing or opening some water passage, t o the
g reat discomfitm e of the bcwilderecl explorer.
Beyond these ranker islets, and acting as outer· piers
or breakwaters to the still inner bays, lie. other islands
in long r eefs, coverecl by sc~ grass and a smaller g rowth
of trees, and washed on thei r outer sides by the surf of
the Gulf. All of them abound in game of every kind, t he
fame of which led our J)arty of hunters with our hosts
for a few days' hnnting an~ sporting, bringing tents,
dogs, and servants enough to beat up all the woods on
t he Gulf Coast. These species of bunts are freqnent in
the Southern States, where time is not regarded with the
monetary eye to nluc with which it is measured in Doctor Franl<lin's proverbs, and where an ample r ange of
unclaimed g round is open to all that choose to come and
enjoy it. Such hunts are called marrooning, and we
were marrooners as soon at we had r eached the low
sanely shore of Bonda Key, and pitched the two white
tents that formed our travelling homes.
One hut was occupiecl by P oke, Jackson and myself,
the other by Lou J ackson and her girl R osa, a, bright
negress of the same age_as her mistress, and at·otmd the
big fire a, large row of screens of blankets or ~vergreen
branches slrnltered the dozen negroes that copstitutecl
our par ty. As to Mike, he always preferred to carry up
his canoe, and elevating the side next the fire on a, stick,
would crawl uncler it and sleep like an alligator.
In many respects our camp was more orderly than the
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plantatio)l house we had left. There were no sheep to
tinkle and bleat away the hot_n·s of the night, reminding
you of your bed in the Tyrolean chalet, with all the
herds· stabled beneath you. There were no young
negroes constantly disputing or tumbling under your
feet; there was no olclAuuty Blase tyrannizing over your
culinary department, and ordering around all the boys
within reach. Rnt we still had one nuisance, in the
shape of dogs"Both mongrel puppy, whelp and hound,
And curs of low degree"-

•

melodious hounds that bayed at the moon ; sullen dogs
that snapped at your heels ; insinuating, dogs that crept
under your tent nnd into your arms when half asleep ;
spiteful dogs, with their voices attuned to the sharpest
chords, and that came under Shakspeare's definition of
being " lit for t reason, stratagems, and spoils." All this
mongrel hercl had been kept in peace at home; some were
quartered ·away from the house, some were chained, and
others meditatiYe or sleepy. But here, as sure as pleasant bal'Juouies came over your soul, and tho hush of
sleep fell on the camp, and the loudest sound abroad was
the flitting bat and d roning sea, some canine tyrant
would inf)·inge the etiquette of the brotherhood, and
immediately there would break out a most fiendish turmoil of snarls, yells, bays, howls, g rowls, and yelps,
intermingled with the babble of the negroes' vo~ces and
the whacking of sticks, and when you were fully ;.wake,
8*
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aucl had seized your gun, or a paddle, deterDlllled on
deeds of revenge, peace would be declared in a loud
voice ; in some such phrase as
" Ketch yon yowlin' again. Tink I se got a stick here
for nnthin', eh?"
Bonda K ey was perchance half a mile in width at its
widest part, nnd three n;illes in length, where we were
encamped. The thickest g rowth of trees and shrubbery
stood at om end, ancl near tho outer side was a long
pool of water, formed by the sea thro·wing up a bank of
sand and leaving this isolated pond. The nearest laud
adjoining this island was at the two ends, the sides being
bounded without by the open ocean, and within by the
sheltered bay, which, dotted with islands of different
sizes, extended up the broad mouth of the river ::mcl to
the mninlanc1.
Thus much for tho geography of om temporary home;
as to its geology, it might be said to b e, in the ·w ords of
Mike, " sand-some;" its botauy·'Yas r epresented by swordg rass, palmetto, sea,.wrack, some wild plums, and a few
water-oaks and piues ; by the pond the reeds and j ointgrass g rew very closely, and in the centre we could see a
close tangle of vegetation, that would clefy the best hunter
in the land to crawl through. A s to its conchology, I can
only say it proclnced excellent clams, :incl a kind of conch
shell, that Scipio manufacturec1 into a species oiannoyancc
he called a dinner-horn, and which when blown made all
the dogs on the island set up a prolonged howl. As to its
zoology, man seemed ~,bsent , nnd every other created
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t.hing hacl its representative, particnlarly those classes
that preyed on man, which seemed the more voracious
from being so seldom gratified by visitors.
I am thus particular as to the peculiarities of this place,
that my readers may well understand the process of
hunting '".hich we adopted tlrn morning after our arrival,
and the success of which I will always remember. It
was J aoksou's idea, a.od he styled it tho battno. On our
arrival in the evening, the hounds hacl all boon t ied to
prcYont them coursing over the island, and the negroes
bad been r estricted to a very narrow range in the colloctiou of firewood and fish, so that not,h.ing should be
done to clisturb the game that might be on the island.
The next morning, as wo came out from our tents with
tho first grey light, the cool wind was still coming in
from the sea, laden with the salt fla,vor ; the negroes
were poking together the half-burned brands, and prepa.ring the breakfast in haste, or rather all the haste a.
negro ever assumes, and I plungetl into the sea with the
happy anticipation of a g rand hunt, and all a-glow t o
hear the first cry and ringing shot of om· grand ba.ttue.
"Good morning to you, Miss Jackson ; yon look like
Diana this morning in yom· canvas jacket and gown."
"And you like a shipwrecked mariner, with yolll' d ripping locks, and jacket ou your arm."
"Where's ]Hike?»
" Maussa Mike's gone off ·with he shell on he back, like
a gopher," said Scipio.
"There be comes ; he has been around the head."

I
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"How are yon, Poke?"
"O-ho-hum-oh-ho-heo-o- hum!" ya:wned the
Doctor, rubbing his eyes, as be staggered out of the t ent.
"llow are yon?" I reiterated.
"Oh, ho !-there's one of those clogs named Music, I
believe. l'd ha,,c bis name changed after to-night. I
didn't get a wink o' sleep."
" IluUoa) gentlemen, a pleasant day to you," said Jackson, just protruding his hc:icl from the canvas. "You
boys, hurry there with breakfast!" and with this general
order, the head disappeared.
"Ob, ho ! dear me! Break-breakfast-on thy cold,
grey stone, oh! oh ! sea-'-and I would that my tongue
could utter the thoughts that arise in me."
"Pete, you boy ! pour some water on the Doctor to
wake him up!"
"You, Sam ! tic up that Black Bess ; she will be clean
gone presently. Where is Sumpter?»
"Maussa. J ackson, Pomp sa.y you a-goin' to leff him
shoot a gun to-clay ?"
" Go along .with you !"
" Yah ! yah ! yah ! I ]mowed de 11iggah lie !"
As t he noise and hurry progressed, breakfast began
to smoke on the fire, the boats were launched, and in a
few minutes everything was ready for the chase, ·while a
hearty breakfast of venisou and fish was spread before
us and the sun arose in the woods on the shore, and bis
level beams trailed the smoking water, and painted the
tops of the taller island trees with golden tassels.
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The hunt w:is arranged by ]like as follows : T he dogs
were to be lctl to the extreme Clld of the island, not far
from where 11·e were camped, ::md all the party was to
follow, either on foot or iu boats. One boat wa1' to keep
on each side of the island, dose enough in shore to shoot
any game that might take to the bc:ich; the rest of tho
hunters, with all the negroes, were to follow the dogs,
and, keeping at equal distances apart, beat down tho
island shoutiug and thrashing in the bushes, and thus
drive before them everything that would run. As the
chase progressed, it would come to the narrower portion
of the island, and thus the men would come closer together just at the time when the game woulcl be most
anxious to turn back, so that they coulcl form a complete
barrier, throngh which nothing could return.
After all had reached the point appointed for t he meet,
and taken their stations, Mike harang uecl them, telling
what should be done. Lotl Jackson was iu one boat,
with Rosa to paddle; the Doctor in another, to guard
the two sides, and all the r est were to follow the hounds.
Scipio had been sent at starting to the other end of the
island, iu a c:inoe, to lie close to t~e nearest shore, to head
off anything that should attempt to cross to the maiu.
"Now remember!» said Poke to J ackson, jnst as the
hounds were being loosened.
"What?»
:' Thirty centuries look down upon you from those
gum-trees."
"Shough ! Go ahead all!" shouted J ackson.
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The hound,; were cast off, and with their noses high in
ai1· coursed into the underbrush, ancl with yelp and cry
the boisterous crew of coo11-dogs and half-breeds rushed
in their wake, while the negroes, each armed with a big
ct1dgcl and a heavy knife, with which to clear the vines,
dashed oft~ yelping very much after the manner of their
dogs, cheering on their particular fayorites with endearing cries, and all were soon scattered 6nt of sight in the
dense undergrowth that succeeded the sandy ridges
and level grass of the coast. From time to time, we
could hear their shouting,_ and the crashing that was
caused by their progress, an~ when within sound, manya rough joke and laugh came down the line.
I was nearest the inner cl1annel, ancl within sight of
the beach. J acksou was next to me, then Mike and the
negroes all beyond. At first we could not see each
other except at intervals where the woocls opened, but
as we advanced we came into a less tangled ground, ancl
we could maintain a connected vision entirely across
from one to another.
"'fhar's deer," said Jackson, as we crossed the fresh
tracks of one. "Aud _thar's Beauty," continued he;
" do you bear her ?"
" No, I cannot tell one from another ; they are all
yelpi11g, each on a clifferent track."
A loud bmst of voices from the negroes proclaimed
something started.
"What's that, Mike ?»
"Coon," answered Mike.
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"No-thuuder ! it's a cat; see it corne."
Grimalkin, however, did not like such a multitude of
foes as presented themselves, and turning to the right,
shot in nuder the underbush ahead of us, while two of
the younger dogs came full cry on her heels.
" There's a coon-two of them !" I shouted.
"Out of the frying-pan into the fire I think," said Jackson, as they ran into the same thicket the cat liacl taken to.
!fore t.he bushes became so thick that I had to take
my hunting-knife to cut my way and free my legs from
the close binding of tenacious green vines that seemed
stronger than paekthread. We could hear the _d ogs
ahead of us and on either side yelping and scudding
hither and yon, and I at once saw the advantage of the
mongrel pack we were using. They wound in and out
of every corner, and under every fallen leaf where a hare
could lie, yelping as poor puss started from her form,
and only following her a few steps to p ursue their
rese:wches iu another cover.
Slowly we progressed ahead, and after about two
hours o;: labor ,,,e bad come do\Yn one half of tl10 island,
and had drawu so near together we could see each other.
On calling down the line we had reported two deer as
ha.ving been seen, and "some r,oon," with such a. strong
accent on the some, that we were inclined to think that
this particular game was very plentiful. Todeed, Scipio
was seen with two hanging to his girdle. I could see,
from time to time, 1\Iiss Lon's boa.t paddled by Rosa, and
the young la.dy seated in the bow.
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"What,>,; that ahead?» shoutccl Jackson.
" Can't s:1y, though it looks black," I replied, as some
indistinct body rushed out from under some grape-vines,
sh:1king down the ripe fruit in showers.
"Ycow I ycow !-ooho,v I" chimed in two or three
clogs iu chorus, on some new and fresh sceut, ancl Wag,
who hacl been keeping very near me. dashecl off to sec.
" There's a buck, look out !"
"Bang !» sounc1cc1 Jackson's gun.
"1\ever riz a hair !>' called 1\like, as the deer crashed
on.
" B ig buck I big buck!" called out the negrocs
beyond.
' Spang !"
'There goes L ou's gun," said Jackson. "What is
she shooting? can yon see?".
"Yes, a young buck."
"It's getting lively, J ackson."
"Wa.it a. little, t here's game here! Hear the boys
sing."
The lively chant of the negroes sounded in the clear
air, accompanied by the crashing of their sticks :
Wako 'cm up dare!
Waugh and a wnugh da !
Git out possum!
Waugh du clcy I

"Da. she goes," called a negro, as something bounded
out of the bushes.

'
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"What's that?"
"Big buck, sab; got horns like a dead tree."
"There's that cat again!"
Sure enough, the cat came spitting aloug, and dashed
up a tree, sending down the bark in showers on the dogs
t,hat were close after her.
"Drap, yoa husscy !" said lUikc, following her zig-zag
course up the }line tree, with his rifle ; and as she paused
he sent a b::ill through her head, whizzing her clown with
a whirling motion ::is though she had been swung clown
by her tail.
"Git out, you dogs ! 01::ire away, that's my cat l" he
shouted, cuffing the dog aside, and taking possession of
. his pr~ze.
"Kch1mck ! Kchunck 1'' There goes a blue heron,
fanning the air with me::isurcd stroke. See him sail. He
got up so slowly that one of the dogs jumped up at his
long dangling legs.
"There go tllrec deer altogether."
"Don't shoot the docs, thar's no use," called out
Mike.
There was only one buck, and three shots raug so close
together we could not tell the report, but the buck foll
over among bis wives, who leaped ahead, sadly frightened.
Mike cut bis tbro::it, ::ind left his cat beside hinl to keep
him company.
"There's that varmint again," shouted Jackson; "it's
a p:mther !"
"Whar's a painter?" osked Mike.
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"On ahead ; wc'Ye seen him t wice."
I heard the D octor's voice from the other sicle of the
island, aurl the quick r epeated r eport of his double-barrel. Then a shot on our left.
"That's Lou again; pnsh down to the beach there,
will you?»
I came through the young willows that shut ont the
vio"-, when I saw Lou gesticulating and pointing ahead,
at the same time she was loading. I tried to sec what it
was, but could not, on account of the intervening bushes.
Sho hurriedly rammecl down the wad of shot with which
she was provided, sowed up in muslin, and taking aim,
fired again.
"A wolf! look out---he is turniug in the bushes."
I ran back just in time to see the auimal attempiing to
sneak back, when, seeing me, he turned ahead, a.n d ran
on so quickly I could not shoot, though I saw by llis
t rnck he was wonndccl.
A t the place we had now r eached, the island was not
more than a third of a mile in width. The trees had
ceased to g row, and only a few copses of willow were
found in the hollow between the ridges, and the tall grass
that lined the pond. W c could sec the ncgrocs away
hith~r and thither, chasing the swamp raccoons that
seemed to overrnn the island, and striking at the l1a.res
that dodged hither and thither, and, escaping the mc11,
were sure to r uu directly in tl1e mouths of the dogs.
Ahead of us we could sec the deer coursing over t he
knolls, hard pushed by the dogs, that hacl separated in
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three or fom· different packs, ancl were each hunting on
their o,'l"n hook.
"There's Yowler aucl l\Iusio. Ilere they come-they
are after the wolf. Hi, dogs ! hi, dogs!" shoutecl J aokson,
numing to a knoll where ho ooulcl overlook the chase.
The negroes yelled as they caught sight of tl10 game, .
ancl the wolf availing himself of every copse ancl hollow,
ran on, barcl pushed by the dogs, aucl dodging on every
side to aYoid bis numerous foes. Whenever he entered
a t hicket he remainecl there until the dogs were about
entering tho other side ; then he dashed away with an
Mg ry snap of his j aws that sounded like the ring of
1:uetal. A s he appr?achecl the further shore, the D octor
saln~ed J1irn with a double shot tba.t stung him bac11y.
Ile passed down the line of negroes, but their shouting
:md claneiug det eiTed him from attempting to break their
array.
"Now, Mike !"
"No no, it is your t urn; I've had a cat."
"Take llim, Charlie !"
I le,-elled my rifle, ancl as be ran I fired . At the
report be rolled over and ovet· like a ball.
""\Vell done !" shontecl Lou J aekson.
I thought him quite dead, but when t he doglil came up
where he foll, he tnrned around on his haunches ancl
snapped at lm pursuers with such effoct that the foremost lost a piece from bis shoulder as broad as my })alm,
leaving a gl1astly wound. The dog turned away, yelling
with pain. Wag, who was always in every scrape,
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r eceived another nip, not quite so bad, but sufficient to
put liim on the sick list for the rest of the day, and doubtless Rome of the other clogs would b:wc been lrnrt, bad
not l\Iike fired and kllled the wounded animal as the
hounds came crowding up.
"Cat! cat!" "Yow! yow !" "Hit um a. clip!>'.
"◊ugh! ongh !" were the sounds that came on the right,
as a big cat broke a way clown the beach. The Doctor was
jnst h:ncling from his boat, and had a fair chance, as the
animal was close by. The shot woun°dccl the furious beast,
so that it became completely confused, and being hard
pressed by the dogs, it took r efuge in the only t;runlc it
could sec, which happened to be the high cnrve of the
D octor's cypress canoe, just landing end on to tl1c 'beach.
In rn heel the dogs after the animal, crowding the boat,
knocking abo11t the paddles, and forcing the D octor up
on the thwarts. The fierce animal fought with desperation against the crowd of pursuers, thrashing around the
D octor's legs, and tilting the boat from one side to
the other, till it finally u1,set, and clogs, ancl oars, cat,
and hunter, were all thrown into the water together. It
only needed a moment of open field, and the dogs, smarting with their scratches, tore the cat almost in pieces,
ancl left the cat-skin, as one of the boys remarked who
bad run down to belp the D octor, "'bout chawcd up."
Jackson and I clid not like to leave our places to help
in the fray, though we assisted all we could by laughing,
and Miss Jackson called ont, after vainly trying to peer
over the Janel, to know what the matter was.
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I explained how the Doctor had presided over the
fight..
"The Colossus of Rhodes!» she auswe rcd back.
"Poke ! I say, Poke I Miss Jackson says you stood
like the Colossus of Rhodes."
" I won't stand for a Colossus again," he replied, shoving off his boat, and resum.ing his paddle ; "that miserable cat has scratchec1 my legs bare!»
As our line advancec1 we could see the end of the
i.slauc1 that ran out ii~ a long narrnw bar. Hundreds of
gulls and bbck-bcadcd terns, with snow-white bodies,
disturbed from the sands, we~·e cawing over us, aud
curlews and ploYer wheeled in circles, uttering tbeil'
plainfo1e cries. Crowds of merganser ducks that were
sitting on the shingle, basking in the sun, rushed out to
sea, piling up the water in front of them, and small birds
took flight to the neighboring islands, or flew high in the
air to r egain their accnstomec1 haunts iu the thickets.
Like as some great seine that Jias inclosed a broad bay,
at last contracts its semi-circle
toward tbe beach, expos..._
ing to the light the flashing fishes that in vain attempt
to leap its cords, while the gulls anc1 fish-hawks wait
above, so our line closed up, the prey rushed hither and
thither, the black beads of the negrocs above the grass,
like the floats on tbe 11et, bobbed up and down, and with
shout and cry, the terrified animals made 'their last leaps
and tricks for their lives.
The first thing t hat broke our line was a doe, with a
fawn nearly grown. The cloe was let past, but one of
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the uegroes caught tho fawn as it attomptecl to run by,
and with a blow of his knife across the back of its neck
felled it to tho ground, before a voice conld bo raised to
stop him. Then a doe was pulled down by the houndR,
and a dozen clogs piled up over it, very braYe when its
resistance was overcome.
" Ther e go two deer to the wate1· ; see the boats pull
after them-tho Doctor, and Lou, and Scipio 111 his
canoe."
"Whoop! see the tul'keys- l'll have a gobbler!" I
said, firing at their leader, who spreacl ont his wings and
settled down into the grass, while the lleos scattered in
every direction, some taking wing and flying off to the
main land.
" Thar's a bear I"
"Where il"
" In t hose thorn bushes."
"I clou't see him."
At this moment, Scipio, who had been pacldliug aft;er
the deer, t urned his canoe lanclward, shoutiug "A-bear !
A bear !" and the dogs, that bad been scat.terecl about in
the underbrush, made a fresh clamor, and rushed iJ1to
the thorn trees, from whence they came howling back,
some of them with blood running from t,h cir shoulders.
"Who saw it?»
" I saw it," sald the Doctor, hurrying in from his
canoe at the first intimation of a bear, as did both of the
other boats, letting the deer escape ; " I know it was a
bear."

.
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to become of J1cr ? She seems very cahn; I was afraid
she would feel it more. She has not shec1 a t ear or made
a sob since it happeneo."
"A hound don't yowl much when he's hard hurt," roplied :Mike.
" What of the bodr, Mike?» I asked. "We mnst
bury it some time, and where."
"Them sarpents won't let it stay bmied long; they
want his hayar."
"Yon don't mean to say t,hey would despoil his grave
for his scalp ?»
"I mean they are •bout among the islands, nosing us
out this minute like wolves."
"Oh, Mike !'' said the Doctor, looking nround anxiously.
"•Taint likely they'll find us t o-nig ht , though they
know pretty much where we be ; but their spies'll be in
all the passes at ligl1t to see :rhere we go, and what we
take with us, and they'll dog us to T am pa, and ef they
can't get our hayar, they'll try t o get his'n. We can't
carry him four days' j ourney to thefort."
" W e could b ury him in the sea," said the Doctor,
" and ther e he would r emain tmcli.stnrbed."
"His dar ter wouldn't give in to that," saicl Mike.
" H ow c1o you know ?"
"Wall, I reckon."
"Then how can we bury him, and when?»
"The sooner the better," I replied. "Bring him hero
to-nig ht- ' t would be least suspected."
13
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"And how hide the grave?»
"Build the fire over it," said :Mike.
And so it was agreed that the burial should be made
in the night, aucl that the party should leave before
light should expose their motions to the enemy. I was
deputed to acquaint Lott Jackson with the plan, and to
obtain her approval. I founcl her in her tent, tliat opeped
to the fire, half lyfog and half sitting agaiust a roll of
blankets. H er eyes were shut, and she seemed asleep,
but when spoken to she answered without moving. I told
her of our plans for the morrow. She answered in a low
distinct tone, that it was all very well. I spoke of
her father, and that it was necessary to have a burial so
sccr~tly as to preserve the grave from the knowledge of
the enemy. S110 consented by a single word of assent
in tho same composed manner. I then spoke of its being
done immediately, and asked her if she was willing. Ske
turned in her habitual manner, as though deferring tho
question to some one beside her; it was her manner
of asking her father, that had always in the family been
regarded as a question, ancl answerccl by Jackson without
a word. '!'hen as if recalling to her miud that there was
no one to respond, she looked around vacantly with
a. troubled look, pronouncing the name of l\fike.
"Yes, cllilcl," said the htmter, bending his frame to
the entrance of the low teut, anc1 replying to the unasked
question, " that's best."
"Very well," she saic1; and seeing her indisposed to
talk, I left the tent.
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In a few minutes the fire was removed from the spot
whe1·e it had been bunting for so many days, and the pile
of ashes pushed aside. Then ,vith sharp sticks for mattocks, and paddles for shovels, in a little while we dug a
grave in t he sandy soil. Four men took the canoe, covered with the blanket, and g uarded by Duke, ancl
carried it up by the grave. Thefirc waned and flickered
ancl the moon was nearly set. The heavy gaily-colored
Indian blanket was wrappecl arouucl the clcacl man, and
his hands were folded, "as though praying, dumbly, over
his breast." Nothing was said, but the plaintive moans
of the negroes and L em's wailing cry were the only
sounds of sorrow. Lou looked on with eyes wide staring and followed every motion of tho attendants, but
110 worcl or gesture escaped her. The body was then
laid in the grave, and then followed a pause ; so silently we
stood, tho very air in the trees seemed noisy, ancl t he
negroes ceased thci1· lamentations and crowded rouucl
•
Duke, who stood at the head of the grave, looking sadly
in, while bis long ears touobccl the ground. ,Ve looked
one at the other for a sign, and the clcacl man looked up
at us from tho grave. \ Vhcre now is the prayer of tho
li\-iug, ancl the hope for the hereafter?
'l'he Doctor spoke with a Yoice so low, that but for the
silence we conlcl not have heard it : "Dnst to dust, ashes
to ashes." Then, as if seeking words to continue the
service he could Jlot remember, he broke forth in that
great confession : "I believe in one Goel, the Father
Almighty, maker of heaven aucl earth, in J Esus CHRIST,

'
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]lis only Son, our Lord." Ilis voice, that was falterin_g ,
grew strong, the tears that were raining o'er his checks
grew dry, and the triumph of his voice, as he proclaimed
the resurrection of the body and the life everlasting, was
like the march of a triumphal chorus, to ·which all responded, Amen !
l\like stepped into tho grave and turned down the
blanket over the face of his friend, om host &ud our comraclc, and laid beside him his hunting-knife ancl rifle-a
kindly care he had loamed from hi<; Indian habits-and
then tho grave was £Hod up, all the dirt was oarofuUy
placed back, or thrown in tho sea, the ashes drawn to
their place, and tl1c fire ro-kinc1led. T he boats were
reloaded, a piece of canvas was stretched on poles to
imitate a tent, and one canoe tba.t we did not need w:as
left in plain sight on the beach, with a log or two half in
the water to.represent tho others. This ruse was clone to
attract and occupy tho attention of the Indians, who would
•
be searching for us the next day, and who would thus
be drawn away, for a time, from our r eal conrse. There
)Mkod about two hours to daylight when we took to the
boats autl called away t he clogs. They all came but
Duke, wl.10 still sat by the fire, until one of. the negroes
canied him to t he boat ancl placed him in ; but as
we started he jumped ont and rau back to the spot
wlrnre he had seen his master buried. The negro
went back again, but the clog 1·csistod and set up one of
t hose long plaintive howls for which the true deer-hound
is so remarkable, and which ecl10ed from shore to shore
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like the call of a bugle. Lou was sitting in the boat, but
at the sound of the dog's voice she sprang out, ancl running back to the hotmd, threw herself down on the sand
with her arms around his neck, and broke out convulsively
sobbing. I t was the fi rst tear she had shed since her
father's death, and the torrent restrained was the more
powerful.
"Oh ! l\fissus ! J r,sus help us !" moaned R ose, swaying her head from side to side.
Mike rose up in his boat and looking seaward, br ushed
his hand across his cheek, saying : "Thar a.int no show
of light yit awhile."
Iu a little while Lou came back to the boat, lead.ing
D uke by the ear, and having taken her place with the
Doctor, the boats glided off into the darkness and the
mist, and using only the padclies, passed like phantoms
ont of sight.
All that night we rowed, and the next day, and availing ourselves of the smallest of the open islands for resting places, avoided surprise.
Whether the Indians ever followed us I know not, or
whether they ever fottud the grave of the reelnse planter
by t\le sea. I never again visited the island, and the
craft and ceaseless vigilance of our guide carried us
safely amid the dangers by storm and warfare that constantly sttl'l'Ounded us during the fotu· days that were
occupied in getting to Tampa Bay. The scenery we
sailed along was beautiful, and from time to time we
would stop to beat up an island fo1· necessary game, but
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the memory of the g rave nuder our camp-fire, ancl the
ever-present sorrow of Lon ancl her attached slaves', so
abode wiLh us that it did not seem a pleasure trip. Mike
was the same regular, patient, ,ptchful man. His eye
saw everything, and a motion or a worcl directed attention to all that was curious. His boat was constantly
by the side of the one in which L on Jackson was riding,
and llis voice and malll}cr were singularly low and gentle,
when conversing with her, for so rude and wilcl a figure.
Lou was very quiet, and at night her eyes would be constantly wet with tears, but it was an uncomplaining
sorrow to which man can add no solace, and which is
only bettered by that forgetfulness that the Cr_eator in
his kindness has permitted to come over the heart of
man to heal e\"Cn his "deep stabbed ,voe." In the
desLruction of Far Away, Lou Jackson had lost nearly
all tho property of every kincl that she ownecl. Of the
twelve uegro men that had accompanied us on the hunt,
six only were tho property of J1er father and SL\'. had been
hired, and wonld now have to be retumed to their owner
at Pensacola. Lem and Rose, together with· five men,
would accompany Lhcir young mistress and return from
Tampa Bay to St. Augustine, where her father's relatives
resided, by the first vessel that could be fouocl. This was
the meagre plan that she had laid out for herself, as we
sailed down the coa,;t. At length we made the point of
Egmont I sland, and entering the broad bay saw once
more the American flag, and stepped ashore in security
under the gnus of the Fort.
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CHAPTER XIX.
I NDIA::,'I"

H IS'l'ORY .

True they have vices-such ar e nature's growth
But only the bar\)a1fau's-we have both."
B YRON.

Wnx"S Flori<la was cedetl by Spain t,o the United
States, in the year 1821, it was inhabited by several
powerful tribes of the natives. The Seminoles, r esiding
in the Alachua conutry, in the centre of the peninsula,
were a branch of the Creek Indians, whose Yillages margined the Chattahoochee River, near Columbus, in Georgia, and the nam:e of Seminole, or Runaway, originated
with a secession of this branch, which occurred at a
remote period. :Micanopy was their principal chief. The
Tallahassees inhabited the northern and western portion of the penio!IU!a, their chief town being at Tallahassee, the present capital of the State. Thlock-lo-Tustcnuggee, or Tiger Tail, was their head chief.
The 1\lickasukic tribe, under Ar-pe-ik, or Sam Jones,
and subsequently under an eminent warrior, Halleck
Tustenuggee, had their hunting-grounds on tb,e waters of
the Ou.ithlacouchce, and the heavy swamps that border
it.
South of Lake Okcchobee another t ribefouucl a seem-e
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home in t.he fastnesses of the everglades. They were
called Spanish Indians, ancl their chief was named Chekika.
·
The Creeks of Georgia came do \\'n to assist their kinsmen in the wars that ensued, and were led by Octiar che,
and subsequently by that chief whose name has~ dded so
much to the r omance ancl clignity of the Indian charact er, Osceola. The whole n umber of Indians in F lorida
at this t ime was estimated at from fifteen hunched to as
many thousancls. T o this was to be added an equal mun.
bcr of negro fugitives from the slave States or the child ren of free Spanish negrocs, all of whom were Jiving
with and adopting t he habits of the .Indians. So wide
the extent of country over which they roamed, and so
inaccessible their Yillagcs, that even the existence of
some tribes was unkno\\'n 1mtil after many years of warfare. The t ribes were different from each other in
government and location, and some of them were hostile
to the others.
After the cession of the province by the Spmtlsb, the
U nited States immediately sought to control the haughty
nations tha~ peopled the newly acquired territory, many
of which had never been subject to Spain, and to induce
them to cede their lauds and delegate their goYcrnment
to the Government of the United States, upon the condition of protection and a.Uiance. To this end three Commissioners were- appointed by the United States, at Fort
Moultrie, near St. Augustine, in Sept., 1823, who cansed
thirty-five of the principal men of the northern t ribes to
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sign with their marks a treaty, denominated the treaty
of Fort Moultrie. The fu-st article of this treaty stated
that themselves and their tribes ha.Ye appealccl to the
humanity, and thrown themselves on the protection of the
United States, "and clo cede all claim to the. whole tcrritoi-y of Florida." The United States GoYernment, in
its turn, agrcccl to pay six thousancl dollars in goods, and
an annual payment of .five thousand dollars.
Immediately upon the execution of this agreement,
settlers pourecl in and commenced cultivating the lancls
relinquished by the lnclians, ancl many quarrels as to the
intnl6ion and the rights of person and property arose
between these two classes, so antagonistica.t in every element of character.
This difference of feeling led the United States
Government to propose, ancl carry into effect, in May,
1832, a conditional treaty known as the Payne's Landing
T1·eaty, signed by seventeen c11iefs, whereby the Semi•
nole Indians agreed to emigrate to the territory of
Arkansas, west of the Missis ippi River, providing they
should be satisfied with the country, after first sending
some of their chiefs to examine the land, ancl to give up
to the claimants the negrocs said to J1ave escaped. Seven
' cl1iefs accordingly went, and in March of. tllC following
year, at Fort Gibson in .Arkansas, the seven chiefs ratified
the P a.y ne's Landing Treaty, ancl without first making a
report to tlrnir tribes, made the original treaty irl'Cvocable.
No sooner, however, hacl the delegation returned and
13*
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it was told to the different tribes of Florida that t hey
had entered into an agreement to r emove, than they,
without dissent , repudiated the treaty, refused to relinquish their native land, or surrender their negro allies.
They haughtily answered the di.fforent rnnners and Indian
agents, commissionecl by the whites, and withdrawiug to
their villages in the Cypress Swamps and hummocks,
prepared t o defend their homes as best they might,
according to the ancient hereditary rules and r egulations
of Indian warfare. At a council summoned by General
Thompson, when Micanopy, Cooacoochee, Alligator, and
other chiefs of high r enown were present, Osceola, who
was then a young chief, being called upon to answer if
be would sig n the treaties, strode up to the table in front
of t he officers, saying, "The only way I will sigi:i, such a
treaty is this," ancl drove his scalping-knife through the
parchment deep into the table, while the conference
broke np in confusion. The eall to arms sounded through
the laud, t he Indians pillaged the settler to obtain military weapons, and burned his cabins, drove off the cattle,
and waylaicl the soldiers, ·and the United States Government threw her best armies into the country, to have
them destroyed by the miasma and the Indian arrow,
patiently renewing the losses in the regiments, and supplying millions of money for a period of over fifteen
years. 1'he amplest supplies were afforded for the prosecution of the war, and the first soldi.ers in the country
such as Genera.ls J ackson, Clinch, Scott, W ortb, and
'fa.ylor, led the armies.
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This was tho condition of Floricla when in the fatter
part of the winter of 1840 and 1841 we fou11d ourselves
involuntary prisoners at Fort Brooke.
A low octagon fortress, with n palisade inclosure of
sharpened timbers, situated at the end of Tampa Bay,
and that formed the headquarters of t ho American army
through the many discouraging years of tho Seminole
war. 'l'he temperate climate of the coast, and the commanding and safe position of t he fort,ress, made it a pleasant :111d safe r esidence amid the mia ma and disorclcrs of
the interior country. It was alc;o the clepot for military
stor es, the arsenal for ammunition, and the harbor fo1· the
gun-boats. Civilized and sa,age warfare here displayed
their pomp and coloring in close r elief. The painted
savage, wit,h Ms wives, camped daily by the walls, or
tradccl with the sutler ; the ludian runners, who alone
could tlu·ead the inner wildcmess, came and went to distant outposts ; and ~be little brown canoe of tho savage,
so thin in tcxt,ure that a pin could pierce i~, and so light
in mold it left no wake in t,he water, floated side by side
in tho ripples with the heavy g unboat of the soldier,
tlrn,t some day was dcstinecl to rake and crush to piecc:s
its slighter opponent-fit emblems both of the power
and feebleness, of the J)eoplc of which they were respectively the types.
F ort Brooke often contained within its casemented
,,.-ans other ancl g reater contrasts, ancl more stirring emotions than the material landscape and l)ageantry of war
and race. H ere came the young recruit, emulons of
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fame, ,vith m·mo1· newly dight, and hither returned from
the cypress swamp or pathless everglade the soldier
whose brief campaign sent him home wounded, wasted,
broken, with bis weapons untarnished, save by the rust,
and bis glory unmade, except by his sufferings. Here
fled for shelter the settler's family from theh- buming
home, the shlpwrccked sailor from pursuing storms, and
h~rc the haughty chieftain came with his armed bancl,
wrapped in his wrought mantle and his stoic dignity, to
treat for peace or vindicate his race; or the captured
warriors in their clamp prison shivered 011 the prison ships
in sight of the warm life of their native forests. Here
"'talks" wci:c had with the tribes, treaties signed, expeditions fitted out, forays revenged, and the barbaric
life of the woods mingled and flowed side by sicle with
the chaster forms of civilization, as the Oswegatchie
pushes its black current into the blue waters of the St.
Lawrence, and mottles the flood with its curious contrast.
The war that had been wagiug for over t en years
through the length and breadth of the peninsula was apparently no nearer its tenuinat ion than at any previous
period. Small bands of Indians had been captured at
different times, always by some 1·use, ancl not by open
warfare, ancl exported by ships. to the far West. Several
noted chiefs had been slain in defending their homes, and
many ,,iUages and corn-fields been laid waste, but braver
warriors seemed to take the }llace of the old ones, and
new 1·etreats bad been fonnd in the most inaccessible
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swamps, wherein the Indian woman might nurse her
babe and till her com-fields, while the braves revenged
their losses by some foray so distant, unexpected, and
bloody, as to conutorvail all rules of warfare, and render
useless all prevention, and impos.~iblo all redress. This
was not one perpetual war, but a succession of wars,
separated by treaties and trnces more or less long, and
more or less faithfolly kept. During these truces,
sutlers, relying on tho promises of the United States
Government, made settlements in the territory, and with
the fearlessness and temerity of the American borderer,
pushed their outermost farms within the lines of the
Indian territory. Sometimes, under favor of a particular Indian chief or band, they ·were protected for years,
and remained safe while others were massacred. But at
length some wrong done to their people wonld so excite
the Indians that no individual favor could be a protection,
aucl the outposts of the settlers were whelmed in flame
and bl9od.
Far Away bad been an instance of this kind of reliance
upon this most nuccrtain estate, ancl its existence hacl
been prolonged by tho hospitality of t ho planter; but
courtesy could not avail in tho hour of general retribution, ancl the revenge bred by years of accuuutlating
wrongs swept over the homestead like a spring fresh et.
Io a few clays after our arrirnl, a government vessel,
sailing by way of Key West for St. Augustine, offe1·ed
L on Jackson a passage, with her people, which sho
accepted, and departed, canying Duke with her, and
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leaving ]\'like, Poke, and myself, again to our own resomces, awaiting some opportunity for the indulgence
of our roving propensities. Ent roving propensities were
now only to be iudi1lged unc1er military escort, or else at
the risk of our hayr, as the hunters pronotmced it; so
for the first few weeks we contentecl om-selves with the
curious scenes tl1at were daily transpiring in the inclosure
of the fort, or the most limited walks directly around the
pickets. Occasionally some scout would come in with
the report of a soldier, or a runner, lying dea.cl on some
of the routes, aud a guard of soldiers would be sent out
to bring in the body, and give it a burial in the little
burying-ground that was located just beyond the pic~et.
The sight of the revolting exhibition of Indian warfare,
however, soon passed by, and we forgot the terror that
environed us in our desire for activity, and the enjoyment
of the sports of the chase and the observations of the
varied beauties of animal and vegetable life so prolifically
deYeloped.
Is it strange that, when t.he morning 1·eveille of bugle
and drum awoke the loud·gobble of the wild t1u·keys not
yet flown from t.heir roosts on the cottonwood trees on
Ilillsboro' River, we coulct. not resist the call, but would
occasionally steal out with ou1· rifles, "jist to clair out
our shootin' irons," as Mike said". Day by day these
little excm·sions extended themselves, and we became so
accustomed to the danger, that, like the villagers that
build on the slopes of V esnvius, we had forgotten the
fires beneat.h.
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CH.APTER XX.
A IlEalt IN DIFFICULTY,

"Snout. O Bottom! thou art Ch3nged : wh3t do I see on tbco ?
Bo!. \Vbat do you sec ? you see nn ass's bead of your own, do yon?"
i\fJDSUl!>rER·NIOllT'S DREAY.

O~E morning Mike and I left the fort in our canoe~,
with Scipio and Cresar, to look for some game on the
islands that were scattered along the beach in the many
indentures of the bay to tho southward of the for t. An
hour or two of paddling brought us where a low island
w_as fringed with the tangled roots of the black mang rove. This pecnlin.r tree frequents the salt-water shores,
and springs' up from n, multitude of roots that r aise the
trunk o~ the tree from the ground. The pendent
branches then droop until they touch the water bcnr.ath,
where, clasped by oysters and other parasite shell-fish,
they are anchored to the earth, and, takiog root, send
up mauy shoots that thus ramify and interlace like mioiature banyan trees. A large portion of the peninsula of
Florid::i. is frioged by this hardy hedge of vegetation.
Behind a border of this kind we saw the t<nvcri.ug
forms of some gumbo-Jimbo trees, and the ornl leaves of
the sea-grape, and, finding au open place wherein to
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conceal our boat, Janclecl and commenced to hnnt clown
the island.
It was early morning, and the dew was still on the
g rass, and the mocking-l>ircl had not yet finished his
matinal song.
"There's a dog's track," I said to Mike, directing his
aLLention to some footprints fairly marked on the sand ;
"there may be some I ndians ca.mping here."
"N o " said Mike, following the tracks with his eye for
a moment; "a wolf."
"llow c1o you t ell ?"
"A wolf's got two long fore toes on each foot, d'ye
see?» pointing to the mark on a piece of clay soil, where
t he animal had leaped ove1· a pool of water, leavi11g a
deep scratch on each side that showed pl?inly: the fonnation of his foot ; he's gone sometime in the night ; they
are g reat travellers, t hey be, anc1 like enough he's now
on Topolika River."
A little creek ran into the island, containing about an
inch of water at low tide, but into which, with the
floocl tide, fish were accustomed to feed, ancl the shores
of this inlet, at its narrowest part, were strewed with the
heads and tails of small fish, such as the yonug of bass
and rcclnsh, while the whole shore was t racked with the
prints of some animal. W c stopped before the signs,
and Scipio, his natural instincts fully alive, exclaimed :
"Gi I dere be shocks ob coons here o' nights fishin'."
A closer examination satisfied me t hat such was the
case, and that some raccoons were in the habit of repair-
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ing here when the tide was ebbing, and heading off
the fish that had ascended the stream, to seize them on
their return to the sea. Scipio and Oresar consulted long
over the ma,rks, with an ail- of much importance, and
then informed us that such was "de fac'." Moreover,
Scipio assured me that he had seen, on moonlight nights,
raccoons engaged in these industrious pursu.its, and
standing knee-deep iu the r etiring tide, using their broad
fore paws for haucls, scoop out the fish, and throw them
far up on the beach, while a follow-fisher of the same
family, wading dow11 the creek from above, with splash
and squeal, would drive the frightened denizens of
the brook into the very paws of their cunning foe.
Cresar indorsed the same story, which I would reaclily
believe from the nature of the animal, but which I cannot think that Seip and Oresar ever had _the forbearance
to watch, while they had the means of pouncing on the
rac~oons.
Not far from the creek lay a hollow log that Scipio
judged might be the resort of his friends, the raccoons,
and, trimming a willow stick for a probe, after- one or
two careful examinations into the different knot-holes, he
began a vigorous series of punches, while Oresar stood at
the end with a club elevated to knock over the prize.
Instead of a raccoon, to our g reat amusement, out slid a
huge rattlesnake, disturbed in bis morning nap, and
shaking his tail with a whirring sound, like the wing of
a quail when rising. Overjent Crosar in his haste to get
away from his dangerous prize, exclaiming, as he ran:
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"Gorry mjghty brcss us! what for you call ee coon?
you purty nigger, dun know snake fm· coon!>•
'rhcrc worn no signs of deer on the island, though
quantities of birds of every descript ion, that roosted in
the mangro.;c bushes, and resor tecl to the pools and the
beeches of the island for food, and made the bushes laugh
with their various notes. The K ey West pigeon was
here, with its burnished colors, and the ground dove,
with its plaintive note ; the oriole gleamed in the willows
like sunrise, and the mocking-bird so peopled the bowers
w_ith his m:.ny-tuued throat that the stranger would believe a hundred voices were singing at once. W'" hen,
through vistas of the mangroves, we caught sight of the
sea, the porpoise was rolling in pursuit of the fish
on t he bar, while the pelican and cormorant were following his motions in revolving circles high in the air. .All
cr eated t hings, in thefr multitude of ways, were fulfilling
their destiny; and each grade of life, by the other fed,
ran its appointed round to make its part in the measur ed
whole of that great cycle of animal life, of which man
knows but a few members, and whose rulc:s of revolution
seem to his dull vision to be the mere instinct of appetite.
"Bar !" said })'like, interrupting my reflections•
"Where?" e.aid I.
" Smell him."
"Nonsenso !"
"Yah ! ha ! ha! ha!" said Cresar, tugging at the
leathern lea>Sh by which he held Mike's hound ; " Yow!er
smell him, too I"
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Mike took the strap in bis bands, and we silently followed the lead of the dog. I n a moment we passed a
t ree that bad been stripped of its bark for a distance of
fivo feet from tho ground, aocl the bark scattered all
about, while the hard inner wood of the tree was all furrowed by the nails of the animal.
" An old He," said Mike.
"How do you know that ?"
"The sbc ones arc •bout bavin' young, and are bid in
the big swamps," replied Mike; "and ho's a fat one; see,
his hind toe marks don't touch his front ones. If he'd
been a racl lean one, they'd a well-nigh overlapped."
The marks we saw soon led us to tho odge of the
bushes, and tbon out on the open sands. We followed
carefully until a roll of sand affording a. covet· for us, we
crawled up behind it, and carefully concealing our heads
behind bunches of grass that g rew scattered about the
summit, beheld otu- game in the uudist.urbed pursuit of
bis morning avocations. The surf was rolling in, and
there were mai1y things lying about on the sands that
had been stranded by a recent storm : here a tortoiseshell, and there a cocoanut, and further on a board, and
some fragments of a vessel. Brnin was busy inspecting
these flotsam that had drifted into his domain, and his
manner of doing so was as follows : H e would first look
at the article, then smell it, then touch it with l1is fore
paw, and then he would deliberately seat himself in the
sand on bis broad posteriors, with bis hind legs projecting in front, and bis toes turned up, and, lifting the arti-

•
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cle tmder consicleration to his mouth, turn his head on
one side, ancl try to crack it with his t eeth. The indescribable air of burlesque gravity with which this was ·
done made me laugh. Added to the individual awkwardness of the animal was the fact of our unsuspected obser·
vation, and the scene appeared doubly ridiculous ; and
when the negroos chuckled aloud, the bear would only
discontinue his investigations for a moment to take a sur·
vey, ancl t hen renew them a.gain. The cocoanut he founcl
too hard to bite, and so, after rolling it over two or three
times, threw it into the sea again. Then he examined a
large tortoise-shell, and putting his cla.ws in the side, with
bis arms a-kimbo, pryecl it opeu, to :find it empty. Next
he picked up an orange, anclsittingclown, as before, ate it
with evident satisfaction, his fore paws resting during the
time of his mastication on the toes of his bind paws.
Occasionally he would reach arouncl and scratch himself
in the same mann,er as a negro, whom be laughably resembled in very many of his manners.
Presently he discovered a small cask, and after applying his nose to the bunghole to scent the character of its
contents set to work to arrive at the interior. But
the half-barrel was strongly coopered, a.od in spite of
bites, and boxes, and hugs without number, it remained
intact, though an oily juice ran froni the bunghole and
smeared Bniin•s paws, who eagerly licked them dry.
At length, by a good deal of biting, he enlarged the
bunghole so that he could get a paw in, and by this
means fished out the sweets, holding the cask up with
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one arm, and dropping the other into it, and then into
his mouth, like a little negro on a molasses barrel. But
this mode of getting at the contents did 11ot seem sufficiently expeditious to Little Tommy Horner, who, presently getting up on his feet, inserted his nose in the barrel, and then his head. Now a boar's nose is very sharp,
and goes through a small place very easily, but docs not
have the same facility for coming out, owing to tho hair
and cars being set backward, and the heavy folds of skin
that hang arouncl the neck. In this instance Bruin made
the discovery of this difference, anc1, like the weasel in
the flour barrel, soon gave symptoms thnt he was fast.
Ile began to pull back, but as he pu.lled tho barrel came
with him, until he roUec1 over on his back, })awing ineffectually with his hands at the convex sic1os of the barrel,
which revolved arounc1 his head as on a pivot, but would
not come off. 1\.Iike smilccl out ::iloucl, and the ncgro
yelled with laughter. The bear, hearing the sound of
our voices, probably increased by the reverberations in
the hollow barrel, took fright and ran for the wooc1s,
making c1ircctly to where · we were lyiug, and carrying the cask on his head like a helmet. W o could not
have shot at that half-barrel, even had we been able to
fire our guns, which we were not, from laughter, and
therefore scattered right and left as the aninlal rashecl np
the hill; as he crossed the conical peak he lost his foothold, and rolled head over heels in our midst. Then picking
himself up, he started in the direction he happened to be
when be regained his feet, and ran directly into the sea..
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'l'bis turned him about again, when Yowler, who had
escaped from the ncgrocs, seized him by a leg and forced
him to halt. At this he reared himself on end, and commenced growling and waving bis paws all the time,
resembling more a picture of Bacchus than a wild animal. We ran down to where be was standing, when
Scipio, with a blow of a club over the head, broke the
barrel, scattering the mackerel with which it was filled,
and released the animal from his confinement, who rewarded the negro with a blow from his paw that knocked
him on the sands, when Mike and I, with a simultaneous
discharge of onr rifles, bid him lifeless. This was a very
large bear, and from the abundant mast still hanging in
tho woods, and from the quantity of shell-fish on the
island, was ·very fat. vVe brought our canoe round to
the beach, and in a few hours were again with our trophy
safely back to the fort.
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CHAPTER XXI.
now

WB CO::S-QUERED HALLECK TUSTE~"lJGGEE.
- - " but quoth he,

' rt was n famous vict.ory.' "
T HE winter h_
ad })assed away and spring had come,
opening the pyramid of silver tulip-flowers of the palmetto royal (the yucca gl01·iosa of the natiu·a.list), while
we were watching a chance to leave Tampa Bay. One
da,y the commanding officer detailed a compa.ny of men
to cross over the peuinsnla to the forts on tLe other side
for the purpose of keeping open the communicatiol'\, and
learning the situation of the enemy, as ·well as of the
troops operating in the interior.
We accepted t.he chance, and t he next day found us
with our packs slung on a mule, t wo canoes for fcnyi.ng
across rivers, and a company of about forty men winding
through the pine lands that lie cast of tho bay. There
hacl been an old trail out through here, marked by blazes
on the trees in the open woods and here and there a log
felled bridge-like across the creeks that intersected the
swamps; but the t rail was only useful as a g uide, although
it is marked on the charts of that clay as a military

road.
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'!'he dear-bought experience of the American troops
bad not been profitless, and the company we were with
was as well organized as it was possible to be. The men
were frontici·smen, quick in the use of the rifle, uuterrificd by the appalling sights and sonuds of Iuclian warfaro and-what was of vital importance-accustomed to
the country, and skilled in woodcra~. They could support themselves, if need bo, in a swamp, or build a town
ther~ without foreign assistance. The r ules adopted for
crossing the country were as follows : No more baggage
to oach man than was absolutely necessary, and this baggage to consist only of food and ammunition; cacli mau
to carry his own share. Ono guide was placed ahead of
t he detachment about t hree hundi-ecl yards; within
sight of him and of the colmun, another. Tl1ese men
were tho most oxpericnced of the hunters, and generally
one i- friendly Indian. T o their knowledge of the geography of tho country the party was indebted for the
directness ofits route, to their quick oye for its security
from ambush, and to their observation of every passing
footstep on the lancl, marks of paddles on the shallow
bottom of rivers, or the slimy projecting logs, its acquaintance with the movements of outlying parties of Incliaus,
or the recent passage of friencl or foe. How small these
signs might be, and yet be detected, how blind and yet
be read, is one of those mysteries of tho woods that are
disclosed only to the observant and the practised. Their
very description excites incredulity. The passage of one
of these soonting parties tluough the Indian colrntry was
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a curious scene, and impressed one with a feeling of awe.
The old tokens by the way, here a ford named after some
bloody massacre, and there a liLtle log pen whitened by
the bones of those who fell there at bay together, hemmed
in by the pursuing savage, were so frequent and wellremembered, that the soldier crossed the woods with a
censeless watchfulness. H e tr::welled all day ·with. bis
utmost speed, lest his ptu-suers might come np on his
trail, nnd at night lay down in the darkness without his
fil'e, thnt his covert m.i.ght not be dillclosed. The celerity
of the passage was the safety of the pnrty.
Thus we crossed over to Fort Fraser, on t.he Hitchipucksasi, and two days more brought us to F ort Gardiner, on the ford of the ril"Cr tlJat connects t,1·0 of the
largest of the lakes of centrnl Florida, Lake Kississimee
nncl Lake T ohopck:,liga. · These forts were nothing more
tbnn henvy cnbins built of logs, and defended by palisades, sometimes garrisoned by a company of men, and
sometimes only houses of refuge. The one last named
was in the margin of the cypress swamps, aud was one of
those huge shallow tarns, whose black waters, encnmberecl
by logs and cypress knees, aud encroacbu1g into the clenso
forest by interminable arms, were more intricate than the
labyrinth of Crete. The Indians excelled in the mwigation
oftheso lakes. Their canoes left no trail, and they could be
hovering about for weeks, without the scouts discovering
their presence. If they wanted to leave, they knew of
water connections through to a score of other Ia.kes, or
they could flee away to the South down the Kississimee
14
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River, to the great Okcchobeo La.k c in the everglades.
So111c portion of the land arouncl t.he fort was of the
same nature as that commonly k t1own as everglade.
Properly, the everglades n.re confined to that portion of
the peninsub lying between the uttermost southerly
point, Capo Sable and Okochobcc Lake, a space of about
two degrees of latitude, though some arc founcl further
northward.
No lang uage save that of the painter's brush c:m
depict the desolate immensity of one of these treeless
swamps. Thero league after league of rank grass waves
on every side, unrclienicl by hope, to the explorer, ofterminati011 or prospect of change. Ilcrc and there a thick
leafed cactus, or cabbage-palmetto, or a clump of leafless
cypress, grows up\\·ard, clrapccl iu the moss the stag nant
water has bred. Fallen trunks of old t rees are tangled
with palmetto roots beueath the g rass, having drifted iu
the summer rains from the place where they grew, or
gaunt dead water-oaks hold out their arms, from which
the flesh of leaves bas dropped away, or still clings pend ent from the fingers. Strange birds fly over, screeching
in foreign tong ues, and trees and stumps :mcl g rass show
by g reen depo. it on their sides the different heights to
which the water that floods the waste hacl arisen on different months.
In the dry season this b road extent of coimtry is nearly
d ry. During Lhe rainy season of spring and summer the
water lies over it in varying depths from two to twenty
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inches. Through the g rass are seen winding channels
made by the prevailing currents and lagoons, from whose
black muddy bottom g rows the poncl -lily and other floating grasses which illtersect the prairie and turn back the
pedestrian. I t would seem as if the rolling of the sea hacl
hrtilt an embankment of sancl around all the coast, shutting
in this low-lying tract as does the cushion on a bilHardtablc, so that it coulcl be only clrninccl by eniporation, or
settling in t he shallow lakes and lagoons.
Throug h this Stygian pool the huntecl Indian doubled
and wound, or turned to strike pursuing soldier whose
toilsome march he hacl been watching for days, or be
disappeared into its mirage with his family, like ghosts,
without a trail and beyond all successful pursnit.
The sto1·y of this war bas yet to be '1-ritten. On the
one side were Generals Scott, Clincl1, and Worth, names
that wer e dear to us, and millions of money, and loving
chroniclers of our gallant deeds. W c hunted the Indians with troops, boats anc1 dogs, and r enegade spies
crueller than the hounds, and we entrappccl thei1· chiefs
at the council board, and broke up the organization of
their bands. On the other side was a people deriving
their weapons only from their foes, insufficiently provided and suffering every want. They r esisted our attack
" rit h patriotism and battlecl in swamp, and water,
and r eedy fastness, fo1· thrice as· m:my years as we were
fig hting the War of Independence, and no histofrm t o
record their protests, their prayers, their councils, their
Rufferings, or heroic deeds. W c lmow that Molly Starks
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1vcre there at every battle, for their bodies lay on the
field when the fight was done. Bm1ker Hill was r epresented in every cypress g:111. • The ernel win.ter at Valley Forge they underwent, though their t ortm·e was the
miasma :md the heat. Their capitol was burned at Palacklickaha, aud· its fruitful fields were destroyed. The
old prisoi1-ship lay moored ·for them in Tampa Bay, and
their highest chief::! were captives in its hold. They had
their Smupters and :M:arions, in Chekika and IIospetarke
their Pulaski in H olartoochee, ancl their W ashington in
Osceola; and hacl their Arnol<ls been discovered, ~ ours,
they would be liYing still, an independent people.
If men arc to be esteemed for high virtues in proportion to the obstacles they had to overcome in attaining
them, au~1 if the praise of comparative g r eat deeds is due
mostly to those who h::n-e from lower life made them
eniineJ1t, the brave resistance of the savage in his
swamp is a. higher cleecl of chivalry th:m the war of a
civilized people, with its wealth of r eason and example,
ancl if it does not stancl on-historic page in bdghter lig ht,
it is because the page is written by the civilized race
as defence and not as a r ecitable·history.
Ono morning, as tl1e sentinels around the fort weru
r elieved, a stranger came up to the relief, was rec.ogn izec1, and then satmterecl into the camp. A huge, rough,
talkative follow, a, hunter by trncle, and now follow ing
the camp, like many others, half for the fun and half_ for
the gain; one of that peculiar southwestern race, a sort
of cousin to l\Iike, not in blooc1, but in position. l\like
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was a little more gentle and observaut, P otter a little
r oug her and j ollier, morn rollicksome, bailing everybody,
singing wher ever there was eati.ng and drinking, and running eve1,Y danger t o be1 resent at a fig ht. His leathern
suit, r ifle, and knife, wer e ibe prominent feat ures of bis
d ress, and a k een eye :md huge mout h aocl limb, tho first
points noticed in his person.
Mike knew him, and r ecognized him with a smile and
a question :
"Up?»
" No, down."
" S•Gnstine ?»
" W aU, you'd better b•lieve it."
" Seen Inj ins ?»
" Stacks of ' em-sliukin' about like coots on t he St.
J ohns. Sqnaws, too ; somethin's up- r eekon t hey're
a-goin' to purr a little ; sent a lotter to the old man.
W ho's yom· old man her e now?» cont inued the hunter,
})ulling out, as he talked, from l1is b ullet-pouch at bis belt
a little roll of birch-bark ; "took 'em an all-fi red time to
write it, ancl had a big pow-wow t o read it when wrote.
S.:issors ! I saw some good looking Injin gals at that
c:nnp. Carne as near being tuck that time as ever I did ;
felt my hayar j ist folliu' off ; thought I was wolPs meat
t hat run. Y er sec Pa been cloclgin' t racks all d'1,}', so's
t o git to this cle:nin', and nig ht cum on. I sez to myself,
Go it, boots ! and made a bee line. Fust t hing I koowea
I had walked right into a□ Injin camp. N o fire- fire•a
gone out-cuss the fire l Pitched slam-bang ovl:}r a. red-
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skin asleep, and in a minnit there was forty atop me.
.. 'IIolcl up !1 scz I; 'Pm Injin, don 1 t you know me? Pm
come wiLh a letter from the g reat white chief,• ancl I
Jielcl up au old bit of paper ~ at Jake had given me
at S 1Gustinc, wit h the wriLin' on about bringing some
stores. They swallcrcd the bait , and I sot there half an
hour rcaclin1 off in Injuu tbe cussedest lot of nonsense
you ever heard tell on. Then they wrote this answer,
ancl I started fur here? Didn't I make dirt fly for the
first ten miles bctwi.'.:t me and them!,,
H aving rattled off his account of the adventure, that
left no more mark on his danger-loving mind than an
every day encounter would have done, he tossed his rifle
in the hollow of bis arm, ancl lou11gcd over to the cabin
occupied by Colonel Worth.
T he missive he delivered was on clear white birch·
bark, ancl pictured a b roken hatchet, and a lrnlf-circle of
Indians siLting around a council fire. B eing translated,
it read : "Wc have broken our weapons of war, and arc
now consulting about peace; only half oirr chiefs a re
here-we are wait ing fo r them at the council.»
This message was on a par with inany others that were
constantly passing between the Indians and white leaders,
always on the part of the Indian procrastinating and
guard c_d.
From Potter we learnec1 many items of news from tho
east coa t, but none that served to interest us so much
as the information of L ou J ackson. I t seemed that a
month before L ou J ackson hac1 been in St. Augustine,
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and had embarked in a revenue cutter to go down t he
coast with a relati,·e who bad been appointed light- •
keeper somewhere in tho neighborhood of Key Bis•
caync.
I t seemed strange that after tho danger experienced
at tho plantation sh~ would so soon go off to an equally
exposed and lonely / life. Coulcl she not fiod a better
position than that of a light-keeper's assistant? Or did
the lonely life it promised agree with her disposit ion and
her fceliJ1gs of sadn ess ?
:Mike expressed hi:i feelings, lookingsoutlm·anl as ifhe
could see th'o iighthouse, by tho words " W aall, waall !"
Ilowever there was no explanation to be ha.d , and
after talking it over, we turned to the frolic of the camp
and the Indian negotiations, which seemed rapidly
approaching a definite result.
A few days more at the lakes, and we founcl ourselves
at F ort King, having accompanied Col. Worth with a
detachment of troops by the way of vVarm Springs,
where there was a collection of Indian chiefa who had
come in for a conference.
This was one of the occasions of periodical truce, so
common in this war. Each party was glacl of cc!!sation
-tl1e solclicr to be rcliovccl from marching ancl incessant
watchfulness, and the Inclbn to gain time to recruit and
purchase a. stock of ammunit_ion. At such times the pre•
cincts of a fo rt was the scene of a. pageant. Tho chicf-s
came in under the white flag, \\-ithont thcil- arms, bringing their wives ancl child ren, and pitching their camps
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right undc1· the guns of the fort, and the sutlers traded
with them as with the soldiers. T hese chiefs retained
all their stoic dignity of manner and gaudiness of dress.
Regarding themselves as in a measure in council, they
dressed with care, and studied to impose on the r espect
of the whites or each other. Some of them were men
of much influence and honor among their own people,
nearly all of t hem were objects of great cnriosity to the
troops who hacl been so many months in their pursuit,
and who connected their names with some bloody massacre, or hard-fought battle.
The leader of the present band was our olcl friend. Hal•
leek Tustcnuggec, who had left the marks of J1is black fingcrsatFar A way, on onr last visit there. Ile was standing
at the gateway as ,Ye came in, the war paint washed from
his face, and his heavy black hair drawn back from his
head, :mcl plaited clo\Yn behind with the feathers of the
roseate spoonbill; a heavy blne blanket hung from one
shot1ldcr, in which was wrapped one arm, :md the other
hung freely at his side. IIis bearing was noble as word~
could describe, and if there hacl not been in his eye the
glittcriug cruelty of his race, something akin to the fas·
cinatiou in the t iger's eye that stops you as you pass bi$
cage, lie ,youlcl have :;toocl ,dtb credit for a Roman gen·
era!. Ilis wife anc1 chilclreu were with him, aud two sub·
ordinate chiefs with their wives. 1'he main body of bis
band, twenty-five in number, were a, few miles cUstant,
near the camp at Warm Springs, participating with all
the abandon of the native character in games of ball and
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quoits, wrestling and dancing. N othing was omitted on
the part of t.he oflicers to make the truce pleasant. Pro-.
Yisions aud whisky were distributed and J)resents made,
and, to crown all, a great. feast was prepared, to which
all the warriors were invited. When at the table, the
commanding officer announced to them tbnt they were
prisoners ; the soldiers, already instructed, sprung to
their arms, and the band that no force could conquer
were bound prisoners for life.

A messenger was sent to convey the tidings of the
capture to Colonel Worth, wl10 wns entertaining Tnstennggcc at Fort King. The rider came fast throug h
swamp and woods, for his life would be little worth
should the clay,s proceeding be lrnown to Tustennggce,
or any outlying Indian, befor e he reached a secure shelter. He approached the fort at a moment when the
commander was sounding his Indian guest upon the e~errecurring subject of their emigration. The officers were
seated in front of their quart.ers, the Indian chiefs stood
before, and the iillcrs of the camp were gathered around
listening to " the talk"
"A horseman is coming from the sonth," called out
the Doctor, relieYing his pockets of one hand to shade
11is eyes.
"Come as cf he w;s sent," r emarked Mike.
The sentry challe11ged, and the rklcr came in with his
answer through the opeu gateway in tbe palisades and
up to the cloonniy where Colonel Worth,..was sitting,
and delivered his missive. Tustennggee stood before
14*
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him in his Roman attitude until the dispatch was read,
and watched t he while the counten:mcc of the colonel,
but the hard-bearded face gave no sig n.
The rider disrnonntcd and stri1)ped his Sllddlc. A
brief order was given by the colonel to the orderly who
stood bcbincl him, and t he Indian chief resumed his talk.
"My hear t and the ]marts of my chiefs a rc white, 110t
from fear, b ut in love. You sent me the fl:lg of the fiye
:fingers (white flag, with white ancl r ed hands clasped).
I know you want friendship. I trust you. Tustonuggee
is here. Listen, white man ; what he says is trnc-listcn,
Great Spirit; what ho says is true. Ilis answers arc tho
answers of bis people. Ile is chief of the chiefs."
TJ1e Colonel-" T he chief has spoken like a bravo man,
and his words in council arc like his deeds in battle. vVe
all honor him, for he wm listen to r eason. H e has lost
many men in the wars, and t he r est arc weary. Bnt the
white soldiers still come, and will come on forever. The
whit e man has many soldiers, and many weapons, and
much :unmunition. It is not good for the reel man to
fight against J1i1n , for he will waste away, no matter how
b1·avo. The white man has offered his reel brothers lauds
in Arkansas many times. Somo have gone thcre-Tust cnnggce has rcfnscd. The white man now offers for the
last time, ancl l1e ,-rants to know if Tustcnuggee will
move at once with all his people."
Said t he chief: "Hund reds of winters ago the Great
Spirit gave ~o his r ed children this Janel, its woods and
its waters."
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H e enunci.atcd emphatically and pointed slowly to the
sky above him, and waved his draped arm around with
a majesty peculiar to tho oratory of bis r ace.
Old Primus, a snowy-haired Indiau, t ranslated into
English as he spoke, nnd a secretary at the table wrote
down the conversation.
"Where was our white brother then? '\\There then
was that shadow?» point ing to the shadow of the flag on
the officer's quar ters, as it flnttorecl back and forth on the
g reensward. "Forty years ago, God made Tustonnggee.
Then our white brothers lived to tho north. Diel the
Wickasukics war against our white brother, and ask him
to emigrate to Arkansas? Tho Wiolrnsukios wore big
then, and tho white man Yery little. The white man was
so little that he could not do l1is own work, but bad
bla0k man to help him.
"Tustennggco has al ways lived here. Tustcnuggeo's
people have always Jived hero. They have loved· tho
soil; they have d ropped tl10ir seed here, ancl theil" seed
has taken root. Tho roots have gone down fat· into tho
earth. Tho white man is a g reat wind. He comes from
w-hcrc itc can't sec. He bloll"s against the r ed t roo. I f
ho bloll"S harcl _enough tho r eel tree will break down, and
his seecl be scattered, but tho reel tree has g rown too
long to take root cl~cwhol'O. My people are like c1eerthoy hare been hunted, and arc shy. They start wbon
they hear :1 twig break. They hide when it is clay. The
white man has hunted them for many winters. H e bas
burned their cabins, he has rooted up their cornfields.
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They are sick :.t heart. The women can find no covert
to bring forth their young. Tbc men dare not light a
council-fire, or come together to talk. The chiefs
cannot know the n:uuds of the people, for they are
scattered. Let there be peace. 'l'he 'l'ed man will
kcop it. U c who breaks peace will be punished.
The r ed man will hide his hatchet, ancl take his hoc.
'l'hc white soldier may go home·. Then, when the
tribe comes in from tho hummocks, we will talk of
moving. Runners will go to Sam J ones, to Octiarche,
ancl to Tiger T ail. Our hearts will be open- the snn
wiJI shine ou them-the smoke of powdor shuts out the
sun now. When that is gone we can see elem·. Tnst enuggce will not 1, 1·01nise what he cannot perform ;
'l'ustenuggco is too g reat a chief to lie. His tongue is
stra,i ght. vVhen J)Cacc ·comes he will sec clear. Then
he will r ead the white chief what is written in the hearts
of bis peo1Jle about moving. Tnstonuggeo has spoken."
Tho Indian stepped back, and wrapped_bis blanket
around him.
'l'hc colonel arose, aucl said: " Halleck 'l'ustenuggee,
I r eacl yom· thoughts. You have wantecl a true\! to buy
ammunition and provisions. Yon would then do as you
have done before-take to tho swamps and renew the war.
This stratagem is now to be ended. At , ,V ann Springs,
to-c1ay, all your wal'riors have boon taken prisoners, with
theil' wh·es and children, and will be sent forthwith to
A rkansas. Y Oll an<l your chief are also prisoners, and
will ~ccompany them."
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'r ustcnuggce looked arou11d him with a quick gesture.
T he gate in the palisade fence was drawn, and the
soldierii were nuder arms. His eye flashed, bis breast
heaved, and, as his young chiefs made a desperate, but
unavailing attempt to escape by scaling the palisades, he
quietly drew his blanket over his bead and sat on the
ground.
No word mis said by t,be by:;tauders. 'l'hc intense
interest of tl1e scene chained every tongue. The sentinel
stopped on his round. The soldiers gathered from their
avocations. The orders given by t,he colonel for the
secu rity of his prisoners was dclivcrecl in a low tone, and
as they moved away to the guard-house our hearts
seemed to beat again as if after the spectacle of some
great trngecly.
Thus ended the career of this great chief. The woods
knew him no more. H is race lost his fiery valor, his
vindicti,·e vengeance, his far-sighted policy, and the influence of his name. He was one of the haughtiest and
most nncompromising foes the white mnn ever had, and
was only taken by the same means that Osceola Jrnd been
before him.
That nig ht, while most of the camp had r etired, or
were quietly sitting' by the fires that lighted the inclosure, a savage scene was enacted in the g uarc1-room
wher e the prisoners were confined under a guard of
soldiers. A large fire was lighted and the ca,ptives sat
around it, among them several of the Indians taken ::it
the other camJ), that hac1 been forwarded for security.
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It appears they had been canvassing tho means by which
they had been made captive, and one of them bad intimated that it could. ~nly have been effected by the
treachery of their chief.
The words were no sooner out of his mouth th:m Tustonuggee was on his feet. Bounding over the fir(?, l1e
strnck the bold speaker in the breast with both feet,
thou seized him by the throat, and as those iu t he yard,
attracted by the tumult, i-eachcd the window of the
building, they saw him almost straogled in the tiger-like
dutch of the raving chief. B efore help could be rondcred
him, Tnstenuggcc hacl seized the ear of his antagonist
between his teeth and bitten it oft~ then throwing aside
his prey, he ground the car betweeu l1is teeth, and spat
the clotted flesh in the faces of the guard, then, raising
his sinewy form to its graudest height, and waving his
arm, he gave the fodian whoop, and called out with :1.
wild voice twice, "llalleck Tnstcnuggec ! Halleck Tustcnuggee !>• and fell back to bis seat, trembling with excitement and the rnsh of his passions.
The strange accessories of form and color, the anncd
g uard, and r ed :fire-light, the savage act of the barbarian,
impressed the scene on our minds as the act of a demon.
It helcl us enchained, and we lookca on the actor as a
caged lion.
On the morrow ho and his chiefs were on their way to
Tampa Ba,y, to be sent by ship to New Orleans.
'
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CIIAPTER XXII.
TUE "PATh"TER" I:S- TOE PIG PEN.

"I was wiU1 llercules and Cndmus, once,
Wheu iu a wood of Crete, they bny'd the bear
Witb bounds of S1>1\rta; never did I benr
Such gallant chiding."
Mwsumnm•NJGllT'S Dru:Al!.

Trrn days were getting rapiclly wanner in the interior,
cut off as we were a large portion of the time by the
close woods from the free winds. The ducks' had gone
to the northwarcl long since, aucl with them the snipe and
many song birds. To take their place, the flowers were
opening to the spring on every side.
Hunters arc rarely botanists. None of their wants are
a.ided by its knowledge, ·with the exception of the knowledge of the points of the compass, told by the moss, or an
acquaintance wit,h the texture of different woods, or the
medicinal properties of a few plants. They arc equally
unused to the description of flowering plants. The
pointed cutting of a deer's hoof on a cactus leaf to them
is a grcaLer study than the most radi::int flower that ever
fringed iLs pulpous leaf. TlJCy cannot give technical
descriptions, and but few nat,mal ones. They m:iy not
call the stars by their names, or classify the active life
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that peoples every muddy pool, or mnkcs a dec11.yed tree
a ruiuiaturc world.
Y e._t, for all this, there is n~ r ace on whom the swoet
influences of the Plciades fall who are more open to their
soothing-none to whose eyes the radiations of t,be flower
aftorcl a keener 'pleasure-none to whom the fragrance
of the ·woods OJ)Cns a more vivid association, or who are
more obscrvant,ly drinking in, night and day, those 1Esop
lessons that rnan puts into a fable, but that God talks with
in letters of life. Tho constant silent obscn-ation of what
is around him makes liis r ocog11.it,ion quicker; l,is natural
actiYe life makes his senses keener, and the soft, damp,
fragrant wind that touches his cheek in passing, may tel1
him of a change of weather, of tho wet swamp that he is
skirting, and may even .whfaper tho kinds of trees and
plants there g rowing, and whether in bloom or 110; the
plants will tell tho soil, ancl he may know the very animal life that lives in tho woods before him, by what on
another cheek would be a passing wind, a.-id nothing
more.
E ven tho roughest hunters at the Fort could show
this observant t:istc. l\likc bad it to -a great extent.
Potter lrnd it, though burlesqued by tho wild, random
mam10r of au impulsive boy. We would often get them
talking in order to lead them out. Evening was the
ordinary occasion of many tales and practical jokes. The
men woulcl gather arouncl the huge fires, sitting and
lying in every attitude. Negro interpreters, Indians and
soldiers, the volunteer hunters, that gained their living
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by supplyiug the garrison with game, and the officers, in
uniforms tbat the swamps lutcl left no longer uniform or
neat. Names well known in the Florida wa,rs were called
and answered to. There were PrimttS and Gopher John,
the lncli"ln scouts, aud IIolatter M:ico, the royal chief,
nnd Vose and Wilcoxson, oflicers, and Mike, Potter, and
a scor e of others whose local fame them ran as high as
l'i:forccbals of France, though in a narrower sphere and
for a shorter term.
There were d rinks of government whisky, and smokes
from pipes shorter aud blacker than a Killarncy man
could nx in his hat-band, nnd Irish jokes, and yarns of
monstrous length, that were roughly criLicised or excelled
by some other more incredulous still.
Potter gaYe us 011e. Seated astricle of an empty barrel, with his rifle across liis knees, his buckskin ca1J
pushed back on bis head, his blue flannel shirt-collar
rolled back, exposing a breast as broad and slrnggy as a
bear's, he tlflld ns the following slory with gestict~~tions
and amid peals of laughter :
"Wall, you sec how it was, Squire, is this."
The speaker took a long pt1ll at his pipe, gave a hitch
_to his suspenders, and then, ejecting the dense smoke iu
volumes tlu·ough bis nostrils, commenced his narration.
"I was living that year on tho coast, purty nigh St.
Augustine. I t was late in tbe year and the night was oncommon dark-wall, it was-and the wind roared ugly.
Y er could hear the trees smashin' up in the woods every
five minits when it buckled to a. litUe cxt,ry, and when
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yer put ycr bead ont o' the door, as I did once iu a hit to
see, you couldn't have seen Talybassc Capitol H ouse ef
you bad rnbbed your nose agin it. The big breakers
were pollllclin' on the bar, and yer could sec •cm one by
one whare they struck, for the phospcr lit ' cm up like
blue paint. W c had a screech.in' fire in the chimney,
and it was right good to look at. 'l'hc old woman was
a-mending clothes in tho corner, and I thonght it war a
cussed sight better bein' a home body and turnin' in by
the sicle of oue's own 1'rife than a-roosting all night in the
open range, as I hacl bein' a-cloin' for a month back.
"Parson Smith wa t· thar, too ; he hacl dropped in goin'
up to P clatky on a r cYival trip, rmd sccin' t he biow
comin' on staid aU night, and 110 was talkin' religion to
Martby by t he tlrc, drying himself and convartin' a soul
both tcr once. Parson Smith was a likely_man and a
raol talker. They called him D octor, and he wrote his
name R ev. Eliakim Smith, M.D. M.D. stood for Medicine Doctor, though that war somcthin' of • lie, for he
war a horse-doctor before he took to religion, and he had
a kind of oily way of rubbin' l1is hands down his legs as
he sa.t by t he fire aud talked away that would tn.ke tho
spavin right out of a wom:rn, nnd convart her in twoforty.
"Wall, there he sat a-rubbin awny and watchin' tho
taters roastiu' in the ashes ancl the bacon fry ing in the
pan, and talkiu' of Election and D clilnh, and them other
holy women folks in the_Bible, till I begun to feel holy
myself, and thought I was in the Janel o' C:llla:rn, when I
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fancied I heerd a painter screech. I was wicl e awake in
a minuit. 'Holy Moses !• sez I. T he D octor hacln' t
heerd the painter, so be thought I was get-ting grace,
and he right away b ucklecl into me with all sorts of Bible
sayin's, ancl my wife jined. in, but I jist r iz up and went
t o the cabin wall, where there was a little winder that I
had cnt t o look out toward the woods. I 1rnllecl out t he
shutter and put my head thr ough, but yer might as well
have looked into the K entucky cave, it was so dark.
The wind come in, too, so str011g and chill-like, t hat it
made the D octor nnd my old woman draw up a little
closer together. I listened a while Lo sec ifI could make
out any signs of t he crit ter, b nt it wa1· no use. What
bet\\·cen t he surf a ham.mcrin' on the bar, aud t he
branches crackin' in the woods, and the squalling of the
gulls that had b lowcd iu from t he sea, you couldn't a
heerd a neighbor asku1g you to take a drink, and I reckon
that is what a man hears gt1ickest. Once in a while one
of the big watcr:oaks would topple over in the woods. I
knowcd it bad blowed ovei·, for it made such a smashin'
of lit.Ue brnnches when a bull t ree come over, and then a
shor t tug or two as t be r oots broke. T hen agin yer
could hear one of them tall pines on the ridge brca)_{.
T here was no giYc there ; it wottld break short off with
a crack like four or five rifles. I wottld have bet I conld
have told the very t rees that snapped, I kuew ' em all so
well. T hen agin the wind " ·onld clie away, ancl you
didn't bear nothin' b ut the raiu.
"' Ji.st the night fur them varmints,' s:iys I, drawiu•
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my head in again ; ' they alters come down in a storm,
kind of unsuspectio' like; that's their natlll'.'
"' Yes, notbin' so decaitful as t he >Piscopaliaus,' says
the Doctor.
"I lmowed what ho was after; the Doctor went tooth
and nail agiost tho >Piscopaliaos, aud so did the >Piscopalians •giust him. That's the natur' of' r eligious people.
"'No,' sez I, ' it was the painters.'
"'Painters ! where ?-have you seen a painter?•
"' No, but I heerd one just now.'
" ' Yon don't mean it,' soz ho, and ho went right oyer
to bis saddie-bags that was J);U, on the bed, and tuck out
two of t he longest kiud of' Spanish pistols, ancl primed
'em up, sayin' all the while somethi.n' about how wit h the
jawbone of an ass ho had slain a thousand men.
" I didn't .belieYe the critter, for he was given to blowin'; but .Marthy she jist s,1·allowed it all like batter cakes.
"I seen old Boz, who was "asleep by the fire a. whimperin' away-you know how dogs tnke
when t hey'r e
drcamin'-raise his head quick like :incl make a straight.
pint for the t'oLhcl' ecnd of the cabin, whare the logs was
a little open like. Ile stood there for about a miouit
ancl then came back and laid clown agin. I knew somethin' w:1s up, and that screech I heercl war trne music.
The old woman seed the dog, ancl she broke in with"' Y es, that's so ; when I, my old man, ancl the dog,
both smell painter, I knows t.herc is p:1inter . Two dogs
uon't both make a false pint to once.'
" At this D octor Smith he walks to the door rind
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unlatches it; the winc1 blew it wide open. I saw a pair
of 1011g white horns outside, and that minnit the Doctor
gave jist one of the biggest yells yer ever heerd a wild
Injin make; one of his pistols went off ; I don't know ef
he fired it oft~ or it went off of itself, and the preacher
went over backwards as my yoke of young steers came a
rnshin' ·right in the cabin. Lord ! yer could ii beerd me
larf a mile.
•, T he critters was a frightened i11 t.he storm, and
maybe bad smelt the painter, and were mighty ghld to
get in the house where the lig ht was ; but they weren't
half as frightened as the Doctor was. Ile hadn't any
m ore pluck in him than an old hen on a rainy day ; be
was right wilted clown, tl,ough he t ried to show how the
bullock had bit his arm and that bad fired the pistol.
"We got the critters out ag in presently, though they
didn't want to go and I sot a thinkin' about it, and won·
derin' how it was they were so on usual skeery, and the old
woman had·fix:ed the Doctor somethin' warm, and I hadn't
beern any more of the painter for an hour or more,
when all of a sudden, queek, qnee-ee-ee-ak, we beerd the
old sow go, and a th nm pin' noise, and the eattlP. bellowed
and run around the house.
"Thar, I knowec1 it," says I as I grn.bbed my 1·ifle,
upsettin' the te:.pot, ' cuss the painter, he's got the old
sow.'
" Lord, you should ba seen that cabin empty itself.
Boz and the other clogs first, and J;heu the D octor and
his pistols, and then the olcl woman, thongh she was t;he
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smartest man of the lot, ' fur ~he brought ont a big
pitch pine knot all afire, to see what we were goin'
a~er.
"I put right for the pig pen ; that was about eight
rods off from the house, and where the pigs were a squee·
lin' bloody murder all the time. That's what bothered
me. I knew if the painter had got a pig he mnst have
killed it rigbt off, and then he wonld np and away with
the carcass. That's the natur' of the varmint. Could it
be an old she painter a h::i.vin' one of her cubs out exercising him, and the cub couldn't Ing off his share of the
game?
"We got up to tho pen. It was a log cabin abont.
twelve feet squar<:>, built of heavy logs, jist to stop such
c1oin's as this. 'The dogs bad their noses to the cracks
baying away like all fired, and the pigs wore a suortin'
and squealing inside; but the strangest thing was, that
the door was tight fast, the chain across it, and tho big
oak pin drove in as t ight as ever.
"' Whar is the painter?> says the Doctor, as he cal'ne
sidelin' up, lookin' behind every stump.
"' That's jist what I want to know,' says I, as I cum
arouncl the buildin' to look for bis hole, but without
tindin' it. Tho pigs were a squealin' away as if they
would split their throats, ancl the dogs were a dancin'
and a. howliu. T be old woman was a sayin' somethin',
but you couldn't J1ear what it was, for the wind blew as
bacl as ever ; it only wanted that cussed painter's screech
Lo make it all complete; and jist then, as I am a livin'
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sinnel·, the varmint gave his screech, and it was inside
the pen.
"I s::iy, Squire, it would ha done yer good to have
heard that screech, and ha seen that scrimmage. I•ve
hearn the varmints screech many a time ,~hen they and
I have been in the woocls all alone, but then it was kind
a soft like, as if he was a <loin• it for bis amusement when
he was lonely ; he puts it then in the best metre, of
course, and it isn't disagreeable, unless he might be too
close to you. But here J3e didn't smooth it down, his
clander was evidently 1·iz, ancl .he yellecl out as if he was
filing a ninety horse power saw wiih the Rocky Monntnins, nncl wound np with a spit that jist took the hair
off a steam wbi<ltle. The young pups drew back a little
and howled, and the old dogs went uearly mad because
they couldn't get through the cracks between tl1e logs.
"The D octor was for settin• fire to the cabin and
burning him up. The old woman was fur cuttin' a hole
in the door and shootin' hi1u. That was kind of onfuir
to the varmint, I tbougl1t. Sez I, 'l'll show yon a prettier trick than that; I'll jist open the door, and then,
Marthy, if you hold the light steady, I•ll take him with
a poke in the ribs that will stop his stealiu' my pigs.
There is no miss fire to my g un, and that won't be imposin' on a varmint that's down.' I put my hancl to the
peg that held the chain, when the Doctor, taking the
enels of the Jogs that stuck out at the corner of the ca.bin
for a stairs, jist put himself 011 the top of the pen in
a shake of a deer's tail. I smiled softly to myself,
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but I didn't say nothin', for thinks I to myself, if the varmint does come out here, and I clo miss him, or only
wouncl him, the dogs will be on him like a shot and then
be•n go to tree right on top of the cabin, that's sure.
" So I tuggecl at the peg, and every time the chain
rattled, tl1c Doctor edged back on the t op of the cabin,
gcttin' up to the ridge, I s'posc, for a sure sea~, when all
of a sudden he disappeared. H eavens and year th l he
bad come backwards onto t he hole the paint<!r had dug
in the roof, and had tumblecl in.
" Y er should have be~rd that man scr eam I The
painter wasn't notbiu' to it. Painter mig ht haYc been
some louder, but then it wasn't so skeery. I t fai.rly made
me sl1aky to hear him. As he come down to the ground
inside, there was snch a bustling around iu that little
building ! pigs ancl pain_ter and man, all seemed to be
stirring r..bont pretty Jfrcly, and to all the other noises
the olcl woman set up a screechin' that made me more
shaky than anything else.
" ' Quick !' she hollered, 'pull open the door-quick I
Oh, Eliakim ! oh c1€ar !'
"I pulled as bard as I coulcl, but the cussed peg had
swelled with t he rain, ancl ye:· coulcln't budge it, ancl the
chain was the ox-chain, as went all across the cloo1·.
" ' Tear it down, you olcl pirate!" says the old woman
to me, and she took hold of it with both hands, but she
might as well have triecl to pull clown the cabin. .And
all tbe time, between the howlings of the clogs and the
squeelings ?f the pigs I cotllcl bear the Doctor a praying
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away one minit as lond as he could bawl, and at another
minit callin' to me to come ancl help him.
" 'Run,' scz I to tho old wom:m, ' run to the house fol'
the axe.'
"Away she started, lc:wing the tol'ch with me, and
she rnn like a wild Injun. I lrneeled down so as to get
on a lcYcl with them, ancl puttin' the pine knot so it
woulcl shine throngh, I peeped in at the varmint. L ord!
he was a be:rnLy. Crouched np in t,hc fut· corner of the
cabin, he stood with one foot on the wall, ready for a
jump. His g lossy bay coat s}lone like a hol'se. His eyes
looked like two blue lights out on Florida K eys, ancl his
open month all the time d ropped water down on his
whitish cl1est !1.ncl on his feet. Once in a while he'd take
n look up at the hole in the roof !1.nd by clown bis cars,
as if to jump !1.t it, but it was a leet le too hig h for l1im,
and he couldn't get room enough to m!l.ke the leap. Oh,
he was a purty critter. Ilis feelers were as long as a ramrod, and when he looked np at the roof they lay so far back
that they reached the wl'inklc that crossed his shoulders,
the only wrinkle on his body. I wantccl to take a shy
at him, but it wa,m't no use, the cracks " ·ere so uarno,.- I couldn't begin to sig ht OYer my rifle, ancl knowed
if I wonndetl the beast it would be all day with t-110 D octor. 'Oh,' thinks I to J.llyself, ' ef I could get my pigs
and the D octor out, I•d m:inage some way so as to take
him aliYc, and make a spec out of a r eal fo· c painter.
•Twould be tho fi rst evel' seed in Ameriky, I reckon.'
" Just then tho D octor broke out n.fresh, half a screech
15
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in', half a pray in'; lie seemed to be kind o' coufossin' io
the painter, for he was goin' over what a sinner he hacl
been, ancl talking about Daniel in the lion's den, and the
sword of the Lor<l, ancl someth.in' about Gicleo11, ancl
Sam1on and tile young lion, aucl yer n<n'er did hear a
critter get out so much that was pious in so short a time.
I th.ink if I wanted to com·m't a sinner I>d shut him up
with a painter, I would.
"Just as he was sayin' somethin' about reposin• on the
proteetin' arm, the painter gave a jump for the bole in
the roof.
"Jehoshaphat ! what a jump ! he got his fore claws
on to tl1e shingles, but the shingles give way and clown
he c11m with a spiteful screech. With that the pigs
rushed around in double quick time, and Eliakim, for·
getting his praying, hollered for me ancl Marthy to come
and help him. Ile was like the old woman who said she
I.rusted in Proviclence, when her horse nm away with her,
till the britchen broke, and then she gnv up.
"Poor fellow, I felt for Mm; every time the painter
moved, he ::md the pigs moved too, aucl they were
h:izecl around that pig-pen in double quick time, for the
painter is a r estless brute, and can't abide stanclin'
stiU.

"Soon the old woman came back with the axe, and I
commenced cnttin' the peg that held the chain. This
riled the paintel', and he commenced nmnin' round livelier than eYel', and away \Yent the pigs, g nmtin' ancl
squeakin', and away went the Doctor, nmni11' and
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j mnpin' o,·er the d ead sow the painter had killed, prayin•
away and callin• to me by turns. "Oh, P otter ! quickbe merciful to me-rt-a-painter's comin'-as you
hope-to-be-saved- blast ed sow-oh, ough-salvation !"
"A stroke or tw·o of the axe cut off the plug . ' s ·t:md
a~ide l\farthy,' sez I, as I pullecl down the chain and
threw open the door. I bad my r ifle to my shoulder.
The fin;t thing that cum out was the Doctor; it nearly
cost him his life, for I was just a pullin• on h im when he
said somcthin' and siwed l1imself; then came the painter
quick er than g rcasccl lightn]ng; as he strnck tho g round
outside :1lter his first jump, I pulled on him. The ball
strnck him ju t in the shoulder, breaking one leg ; h e
fell, but w:1s on l1is feet again quicker than thought, and
c,·cry one of the sixteen dogs, pups :111d all, on top of
him.
"Phe1,· ! what a t usscl ! 'Go it pnps!• scz l\Iarthy,
· hold in• up her light . 'Go it yallcr backs.' That okl
wom:1n w:1s clare grit,--wcll, i;he w:1s. Gone now, poor
soul!'• :md the fronticrsm:10 wiped his eye with the slem·e
of his hunting-shirt-" killccl-hcrsclf Jcarnin' to reacl.
"The p:1inte1· fetched himself up on bis hind legs, like
3, bar, hi~in' :111 the while.
One leg hung clown-that
w:is the broken oue-tho t'other one he fctchccl around
among the clogs, and knocked •cm over liko nine-pi.us.
Olcl Boz took omc of it, and it keeled h im up straight,
:111<1 then T inker, and , umter. I seen 'cm getting cut
awful, :111<1 so I walked inLo the muss wit h the :ixc. One
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cut did the business. It took him just over the car and
ch-uv into the brain, and th:tr's his skin, now aint it a
beauty?
"\Vall, the Doctor was in the house when we cum in
with the painter, and he was still holclcn on to his pistol.
Ile was just used up, and all my lal'ftn at him, :tncl all
~lart hy•s Schicdam Sclrnapps didn't cure him. Ile took
the fovcr and ague, and couldn't leave the l1onso for :i
week, and when he went he war so weak in the back
that he could hardly sit on his horse.
"He stoppccl there purtyofi.eu again that winter, goin•
ancl n comin•, but cf we over heard :mything out doors
nights 110 woultl always coax me to go off and sec what
it wns, but he nc,·cr le~ the house, and w:1s purty sure
to lock the door when I w:1s gone, to keep the varmints
from comiu• in. That's the natnr' of a doctor."
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CIIAP'l'ER XXIll.
P OKE l<ECEl\~ES A CUR'OSlTY ANO TJ-:U,S A. YARN.

"Oblh'ion hero thy wisdom i•,
Thy tbrifl the sleep of cores;
For a proud idleness like this
Crow11s all life's mean a1l'nir•."
EM&llSOIS,

'f11E Indian prisoners had gone with most of the gart·ison to 'l'amp:1 Bay; the fort looked desolate in contrast
wit h its pre\"ious crowd and excitement, and we were
anxious to start fot· the cast coa t .
Our party had made preparations to descend the
Ochla.waha to Lake George, and thence down the St.
J ohns, and :.\Like had employed his leisure, ancl our negro
boys, cip :111<1 C..usar, in builrung two dug-out canoe .
In these 0111· "plunder" was cnrefully stow~d, and with a
store of salt provisions from -tl1e fort, one pleas:111L clay
we embarked :rnd swept away clown the current.
There i omething of unusual novelty in descending a.
Florida. rfrer. An nspect of dreariness that only long
habit overcomes, quiets the tongue and awes tho heart.
'fhe black turbid ri,·er boils in circular eddies, 01· spreads
in motionless lagoons, far into the neighboring woods.
Th"e stiff cypress trees stand naked with their foet in the
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water as though relying for foliage upon the g rey Spanish
moss that hangs from e\'crything in tresses aud curtains
of wondrous length, sometimes reaching from the upper
limbs into tho water, and marking t he directiouof the current. Where the lagoons opened into the riYer there was
constant doubt as to the course of the channel, for the
lagoon might be broader than the true course, or the
latter totnlly shrouded from sight by the clraping moss 0 1·
jammed t rees. Sometimes the leading boat would wait
for its fellow, calling to it a few feet off to come through
some curtain of Yegetation, where it had just found a
passage. There was no animal life here s11ve reptiles,
and little vegetable beauty. It was a stagn1111t waste,
overhung by tl1e c1eac1 g rowth of ancient times.
Then, t oo, there was a watchfulness against Indian
contact that mac1e our passage seem more like a flight
thau a hunt, and when some alligator rushed from the
bank to the water, the noise would startle us and bring
back the scene when J acksou died on j nst such a passage
down the Ouithlacouchee. Two, or three days brought
us into pleasanter life, and our eyes were greeted with
the open water of Lake George aucl the varied vegetat.ion
of its low-lying shores.
It was curious to watch i\like make bis enLry on the
lake. As we :ipproached, our boats came nearer and
paddled slower. · We hugged the shore closely, and
when the fi rst faint roll of the waves of the Jake came
10to the river, he motioncc1 us to stay, anc1 glided c10 11~
among the rushes in his own canoe, watching the broad
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open water with :t kcc11, careful eye. We slowly came
up and followed him as, parting the reeds, he wound
along t.he' shore some quarter of a mile, till where the
grass began to g row thin. Then beaching the canoes
where they could not be seen from the lake, we unpacked
our ~ro~sions, ancl, seatccl where we could overlook all
the water, and yet not be seen. ate our dinner and took
our noonday nap.
The propriety of lllike's caution in a little while
became apparent. A cnnoc came out from one of the
outlets of the lake a mile down, ancl crnssccl o,·m· to tho
side where we were sitting. In it was it single Iudiau.
Tllis was followed at a short distance by another with
three women, :md both boats disappeared in a cove.
H ad we been on the lake ,...-c should have been seen, or
hacl we continued our course we must have met them.
"What's that mean, Mike?"
" Injins."
" Yes; but what arc t hey doing ? I s there a tribe of
thern here, and arc they on a war party, or what?"
" No; it's a bancl ; they've got their squaws wiLh 'em:
They're tr::wcllin', fur they paddle, leastwise the squaws
clo, as cf they were tired. And there's more on 'cm
somc,rhars, for there's too many squaws there fut· that
one red-skin. K eep quiet ancl they'll show their band."
Before night three other canoes passed the Jake in the
same direction, ancl turned rouncl the projecting point
where the first aipcarecl.
T he evening came on apace. The sun set-a globe of
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lire. The pc11cillings of reel on the lakes shortened ; and
then disappeared. The birds that hacl fished all da,y in
t,hc shallows settled in the t.-ees to roost. The earLJJ
wrapped itself in darkness as a mantle, and le~ to clews
the freshened air.
"Wall," ~aid Mike, alter a big yawn, "let's do somothin'."
" Y es, and that something must be to get out of this
place as soon as possible," quoth the Doctor.
" No !" replied Mike, with a comical accent.
"IVs YOry well for you, Mike, who have a gift for
Indians, to hang 11bout them, but I don't think! care to
have . my car: bitten oft~ like Tnstcnuggee•s aid-decamp." •
",ve'rc :ill right so long 11s we squat here, ancl make
no fire, or any tr:iils, but wJ,en we come t o go away we
may meet more Injins in t he riYcr."
"But the faster we go, t he less likelihood of meeting."
"v\'all, we will go. Shut up , Yowler, you dod-rotttJd
dog !>' to the hound, who was attempting one of his
hounclish yelps. "But first I must sec who them ercet ers is, and ~f you'll keep quiet here awhile, I 'll go
look."
So, in spite of tho general dissent, Miko took one of
the canoes and cljsappc:.wed in the darkness, wl1ile the
negrocs crept up close like monkeys, shivering with fear
of the darkness :ind uanger, and we chatted in low t ones
of the scene around us. There was a steam on the
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water that look ed like a g :ithcring fog, and mado it dark
close to its sur face. 'l'hc nig ht, w:1s h ushed , and t ho
heavy booming of t ho alligator hull came d own tho lak e
like tho mnflled r onr of:i lion.
I n an hour ~ikc ret urned, with bi · quiet i<alntation,
stepping t1shore and tossing somet hing in tho D octor',;
lap, saying , " Tht1r's a cur•osity for your collection."
The D octor picked it up, but it was too dark to tell
what it wa . I t looked like the b oy's toy called a sucker,
made of a circular piece of leather, about three inches in
diameter, with a string fostenecl to it.
" "\, hat is it , ) like ?"
" Somcbocly•s hoy:w."
"1\ scalp?"
"Reck on."
" "\Y borc did tht1t come from? I t is not. a fresh one."
" Stoic it from those beggars ; too lazy to watch their
own boats !"
" IIow"'m any of them aro there ?»
" N ine, an<l fire squ~Lw~. I stoic t he only scalp they
had, and ji-;t m:1rk(:(1 my cross on their C.'\noe with my
knifo, so they'll kno w •twas me. It•s that cussed old
Tiger T ail. Drat liis reel skin! won't he swear i-omc to·
mo1T0\Y ! I r eck on we'd better go. :Mnrbee it wouldn't
be safe to be loafin• •beout here when he finds his canoe
punched an<l his scalp st oic."
No one obey ctl this suggestion to d ep:u-t with ruoro
alacrity than the D octor, who already folt Tige1· T ail's
fing ers clut.ching h is own scalp-lock in rc,·engo fo r the
15*
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tost one, and. a few minutes found us on the lake pnshiug
fast and silently for tho St. J ohns.
Tho next morning we lcarneu tho cause of tho movement of Tiger Tail's band. The :fHght of several flocks of
water birds, and the chattering of the blue jays, gave us
warning of tho approach of some stranger, and, taking to
tho bushes that fringed the banks, we watched for what
would appear. Soou we heard the measured stroke of
om·s, aucl then several Indian nnc1 n egro scouts in canoes
passec1 without observing us, ancl then swept along six
bargc-loacls of sok1iers-a part of tho Second R egiment
moYing up the river on one of their forays, by wllich
Jhey sought to distur b the security ancl products of their
foes. The J~merican flag was flying at the bow of the
leading boat, and the merry laugh of tho men, and the
lond joke and call passed from frout to rear, showed
bow ina.clcquate they were to catching their fleeter foes.
"Ilulloa !" said Mike, pnsl1ing out bis canoe from the
reeds, " goin' a fi shiu> ?»
This sudden satirical salutation brought the boats to n
halt, nnd sent hnlf the soldiers se:1rching about for their
musk ets.
"Where arc yon from, aucl where to?» wns the nnswer
of the ofliccr .
•
"Oh, cross country, goiu' n.pleasurin'," r esponded J\fike.
"Seen any Indian signs?»
" No sig ns in partick afo r ; stopped at Tiger Tnil's camp
a piece b ack," replied Mike, grndualJy moving down t he
river, and n\\'ay from the boats.
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"That.'s the h:rncl we arc after. Tiow soon do you
think we ·wil,l come up to them?» The boats getting
further off all the time.
"NeYer !'' responded Mike, paddling down· strenm at
full speed. "Ketch :1 fish-hawk jist as soon," he continued i11 an undertone.
The boats had rcsnmccl their course, when the ofllcer, who seemed to lmow om hunter, J1ailed 11s once
more.
"llulloa !"
"Ilulloa !" said :Mike.
"Come :-incl g.nide us, nod yon will be well paid."
"~o; you're too many of you, 'taint no use ;" and a
turn of the river carried us out of eight.
That night we camped early, pe1fectly secure from m ..
uoyance, for the passage of the t roops up the river bad,
we judgec1, drfrcn away nny lurking Indians. Indeed,
the only band in the St. J ohns which we were approaching had been Tiger Tail's, the r est being occupied with
the treaties ancl negotiations t hat liacl been in progrest>
on the west coast. So we kindlecl our fires :md cooked
our nical, and bid down to tnlk and dream of olcl aclvcn·
tures, or half-forgotten hopes.
Mike assured us that he hacl no tales to tell, mumbled
about 'l'iger Tail, and wondered where he w:1s leading
his band, then Yentured some remark about Lo~ .Tackson, half to himself ::mcl l1alf to his houocl, and then fel l
asleep. The Doctor being called on for a story, gave u?
an account of a fire-hunt in the woods of the Adirondac.

•
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A s nearly as I c::m l'emember, it was as follows. I can' t
r epeat the words, only the ideas. T hey ,,.ere pleasant ;
he was a poetical fellow, that D octor, when it g rew late
in t he evening.
Beyond Little T upper's Lake, some three or four miles
further en in the. wilderness, toward t.he R acquette, lies
L ittle R ock P ond, a mere clot of glass set in the emerald
woods t hat stretch for miles a.way iu every d irection, unbrokeu by humau th rift and 11nma l'k od by t he fruits of
that primal CUl'SO that caused the thorns ancl tho thistles
to be brought forth. Connecting t hese t wo sheets of
·water is a narrow stream so insig nificant that it j oyfolly
r uns its way nameless ancl unkno wn. The J1ills stand
back o!\ fi rmer bottom, and the little valley bordering
tho ri,·er is fi lled with succulent g r:iss, r eeds, swamp
alders, ::rnc1 rose.trees that blossom and bnd for tho wild
game ~lone. H erc Stalknecht and I had a camp and
wore spending a month togethol', keeping house in t he
' oulf decent manner there is of living in this free count ry,
,vherc the servants are all a little better than their mast ers. (P oke was violcnLly opposed to Irish servants. 1
llank, my g uide, aud I one night paddled our boat up
this stream to its ~our cc in R ock Pond, and when cfarkness had come we lighted om· jack-light, and, setLing it
in tbe bow of the boat, he took his scaL in the stern with
the paclcllo, and I mine in the bow with my double-bar•
r ellecl rifle, ancl we commenced to dcsccncl tho stream .
.A j ac)<..Jig ht is so al'l'angecl that it throws a bright light
in front of the c:1uoe, while it lea,·es the boat in utter
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darkness, and the hunter, thus sitting in obscurity, is on.
abled to sco anything in range of his light with perfect
distinctness.
o we began to descend the btrc:un. Our
\·oiccs, subdued to a whisper, were presently hushed altogether. )fot a sound di t urbcd t ho perfect stillness ; uo
splash of tho pad,11c in tho dexterous hand of the guide;
no noise of' mot~n ; we floated on the wier as the moon
floats when "with white fire ladened" she sail:; out into
the ~till night. The weird trees, naked of le:wcs and
shirted in moss, tlashecl out in light, and then foll back
in dark11es , saYc when their tops markctl the sky beyond.
llush and flower, reeds pendent with their he:wy seed,
and lancifoliate lilies, with their deep blue plumes, lateral
lagoons, gemmed with water-plants ancl. bordered with
their larches, came out. into tho light, dropped into t ho
darkness, :incl wore ueeeecled by others in clumps and
clusters, and fc tooned by blaokbeny vines. Ghostlylooking sights, stumps that had supematural shapes, and
tombstone trunks, hlanchocl white by raiu, marked the
banks.
K ee-honk! kee-honk ! sore::11n$ ~\ blue heron in harsh,
aspirated :1ccents, as he springs into tho- air, :fanning tho
night with his grcnt wings in 111casurod beats that can
be henrd long aflcr he is beyond sight. The muskrats
<"ome out. in the rirclo of light before the bont, in wonderment nt the pnlc fire thnt awakens them, nncl clh·c
beneath the waters when the boat is on them. The boat
swings around in the turning of tho stream, and I sec the_
erect head and large cars of a deer. I t is a doe, fo1
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there arc no horns. A moment of p:rnse to be sure that
I am 1ig ht, nnd the ringing shot awakens a hundred
echoes, and clouds the nir "·ith smoke.
"Why, yc'Jlt seen no clccr, clicl ycr ?» asked Ilank.
"Ycs, a doc."
A dip of the paclcllc sends the boat to the shore, and
then <1iscloscs •to my mortified gaze, the charred limb
of a tree, standing np in the g rass, the veriest spectre of
a deer.
"Well, your doc is d ished now-ha! ha !" hug hs H :rnk.
I 10/\d my rifle ~-:1.thcr humbly. "Ready-push on !''
"Don' t you want to sec if you hit it?»
"1' o; push on, will you."
The boat glided forn·ard ngain, mile after mile, in t he
smnc spcctrnl journey, ns fast and ns still ns the clcacl do
ricle in the bnllad o f L eonora. 1\Iy mind floats along with
the water-bugs that run nhcad of me and t he shaclows.
I sec the stars floating in the water, and those overhead
likewise, and many more stars than CYcr shone in these
latitudes. In fadt, I got asleep. I clun't tl1ink I bad
slept Jong when I was awakened by a shrill noise, r esembling t he lctti.J1g4bff of steam from a small steam-engine
when t bc valve is suddenly opened nnd as sncldenly closed
again. I h:we he:1rcl such noises in :1 country cl1urch
before the commencement of cxerci:es, when some plcthoric de:1con b lowcd his brazen nose, only, if anything,
the nigM-bugle was a little more emphatic, ancl several
times rQpeatcd in quick succession. " ·what's that ?" I
whisperc1l.
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"Deer," r esponded llank, in a whisper , swinging
around the canoe so that, as the light moYed, against the
woods, the motion of t,Jrn boat b ronght forth two or
three more sneezes, and then we beard a heayy crashing
through the bushes as the deer da.;hed up the J1ill,
awakening the echoes with l1is nose, mor e terrifying than
Barclolpl1's fiery beak to all tl10 bottom land ; for immocliately, from tho other side of the brook, another great
buck took up the cry,and rushed up tho hill to the summit,
wbe:re he stood son1e minutes, stamping the ground and
startling the' darkness with that most singular of
ala.rnms.
"Two big bucks," said H ank. " There be'ent much
good huntin' here any longer; we've got back to th~
lakes ag in, and them bucks bas called off all the others.'•
"But it won't clo to give i,t up so, Hank; we must have
a deer, o r we won't go home till morning. Think of the
h ungry mouths in camp."
"-n•all, I suppose we can try them sand-beaches
r ound on the south shore. I kinder· think the bucks
foclclcr on the sa?1d beaches morc'o on lily l)ads this time
o• year."
So :uound we went, g laring our Cyclopean eye over
tbc open lake, and causing the loons to laugh like monkeys. One or two islands stand out in the open water
where the brook makes in, ancl we pnsscd around their
jutting rocks to the southern shor e. The water began
to shoal, ancl I coulcl see the white sand on the bottom,
from whid1 here and there the osiers r eared their taper
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w~ncls, ancl, as the air c:1me ,r:1fting from the laud, it
br ought the odor of the white wat.er lilies, the queen of
all the wnter flora. Skirting the osiers wo could sec tho
sword-g rass growing rank beyond, and presently our
cars hearcl a splash in tho water. A moment more of
slow d rifting motion and we heard the trnmp, tramp, of
some animal wacli_ng in the water. A little ncarnr we
floatcll, the rifle in band and t,be senses concentrnting on
the g ra. sy marsh. A little nearer, ancl the eye caught a
motion. Brighter grew- the light as the canoe floated
up and reddened the grass ancl reeds, and _we c.·ltlght in
t he darkness ahead a.bright, blue light, and t hen another,
t.he r eflection from the deer's eyes. Then we heard a
suppressed snort. Another stroke of the paddle, and :1
dce1· stood ont in the grnss, his bead t.hrown up, and bis
eyes shedding pale light. The bo2.t is clirected straight
toward him, and the paddler is as still as a statue. I aimecl
and fired. From beyond the smoke I heard the splashing
and clashing of water, aud a big buck clashed past me,
and then two others, all rushing off together for a belt of
timbcl' that arose close by us on our right. As they
ascended the bank, I aimed at the hinclennost with my
remaining barrel and fired, and at the sharp ring of the
rifle he fell back conrnlsi,·ely clcacl.
W chastened t0 the shore, ancl, cal'rying with us the
ligl1t from the boat, we found the deer I had first fir.eel
at, lying with :i. broken shoulder, just dead, in the }1igh
g rass. The second 11·as lying among the lily pads where
he hacl fal len, the ball having pas~cc1 through the centrr
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of his neck, breaking the spiuc and kirnug him instantly.
T hey were botl1 large bucks of six tiucs, with their horns
fully grown. I t seemed a marvel-something that was
as supernnturnl as the weird scene around us-to sec
those two noble beasts that, a moment b efore, were the
wildest forest things that range the ear th, so still and
Jrna,,y in among tho lilies and the sword-grass.
""\Vall, wall, that was pnrty well done," said Ilank.
But Hank's praise could not lighten the dull leaden
weight of the stags, nor relieve my mind from the lurking impression that the coming by night into these solitudes, to shoot down two of the lords of the soil while at
their food, was not the part of a brave m:m. But what
is tho use of moralizing? Somo men . sin without
thought, others with mnch ; but I opine that tho much
thought don't deter from a repetition of tho sin.
With a good deal of labor we hoist.eel our two doe1
into tho canoe, nud paddled homo to the sleeping camp,
:mcl then" Tuck a drink," said Mike, whom we all thought fast
asleep, from unc1c1· bis arm.
A drink! no sir, I was more intoxicated with my
hunt than a gallon of whisky would have made mo.
"All who boliere Pok e's story, signify it by saying I."

"I," saicl Poke.
"I•se sure maussa toll for t rue •bout firin' io de stump
part," suggested Seip.
'rhc Doctor was displeased, and went off to lift the
night lines, and the r est of the party to dreams.
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CHAPTER XXIV.
WOODLAND CTCORUSES .

"In the Jong uigbls of winter when tbe cold north wind doth IJlow
And the howling of tlie wol~cs is hcnrd nmid the snow."
MACAULAY.

As we descended the St. Johns R iver, the watet·
scenery graduaUy enlarged and became more cl1aractcristiu. The wider volume of water set back the forest to a
further distance, and not only removed all question of
Indian bullets, ·but the change from the heavy woods t o
the open vista made us freer in feelings and more rapid
iu our motions. 'l'he boats moved faster, and wind and
current in om· favor, with trolling lines astern for seatrout, and the ncgroes singing their Mctl,odist ail-"In a few d:ty$, und a few days
'We're gwinc to glory,

In a few days,"

we mpidly sped northward to our final destination and
the scenes of civilized life.
One day we passed an Indian canoe. Mike said the
paddler was ::m Indian, though he looked more like a
negr o, and had a long talk with him. They used the
Indian language and we could not understand them,
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though from some 11:1111cs we heard spoken we judged
their conversation went back to Tig_er Tail. The Indian
once, we thoug ht, ment ioned Jackson, ancl once gave
the natirn motion for taking scalps.
After be was gone Mike sccnlcd moocly for a clay, and
then the meeting with t ho Indian was forgotten.
The jumping mullet ,1·cro frequently seen in tho waters
here, ::mcl at nig ht we could catch them in abu11cbncc in
our canoes by carrying a tosch. They sprung from the
water toward the light, frequently two or three at a
time, and full in the boat, their pearl-colored scales
glancing and flashing in tho torchlig ht. In some places
they are called moth-fish from this pccu1iar instinct. In
later years t ho r:1ftsmcn on the ri ver aYailcd thomsckcs
of tLis habit, and placing lights on the sides of tbcir rafts
collected qu:mtitios of fish that r eadily leaped tho low
oc1ges of the raft.
The nights wor e very dark, and during a pqrt1on Qf tho
time we were descending t ho river, yet as we were in
baste to be home, we kept on our way sometimes till late
in tbe evening , marking our course by tho black lino of
forest that marg ined t he shore. Some of those nights
wore oxcoeclingly solemn. Tho myst ery .of the darkness,
the spl:Jsh of t he leaping fish, tho murmur of frogs and
moths, the rushing wings of tho night birds, and now and
t hen tho heavy bassoon of tho alligator, in whose bosom
the spring of the year had awakened teuc1er recollections
of his mate, all added to the awe and novelty of om·
voyage.
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Sometimes, too, we could hear the plaint.ire ll'hine of
the })anther or tho ho1dings of wolrcs, tllat, scenting us
from shore, clrnllengecl our distant passage that left them
no bones for their supper.
These wolves arc funny fellows. You would bear one
bowl away down the ril·cr just audibly above the insect
bum. Then an instant's pause, and another answers from
the opposite shore, and then one close at hand gi1·cs a
yclpish whine as though he had been intending to howl,
but a bone that he hacl in his mouth stopped him, until
he laid the bone c1oll'n ancl hunicclly had his howl out.
We pitched a camp one !light at dark in a g rove of
orange t rees a little up from the shore with everything
to make us comfortable. 01iossum, Yenison, fisl1, :mcl
do1·es wore hanging before tho fire; th.c night was cl ry
and pleasaut, our camp was well located, aud we bad
every anticipa.Liou of a cheerful night, until the D octor,
who !lover could resist tho chance of tbrowiug a line,
must needs hook a small alligator in tho river on his
night line. It was all very easy as long as the auimal
was in deep water-ho was a caught fish-but the moment tho D octor dragged him up to shoal water where
he could obtain a goocl footing, then tho Doctor was
caught, and had either to be pulled in the river or let tho
lino pay out aucl the brute get back to four fathom
water.
Soon we hearcl a. call for help, and, after a number
of facetious sttggestious offered ancl refused, one of the
negroes paddled out a few ya:rds, and, when the auimal
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came up to tbe surface, put a rifle to his head and killed
hi:u.
The hook was cut out of his mouth, and the body
floated clown the river a few yards, and, as we learned iu
the morning, lodged against tbe bank.
The discomfort of I.he Doctor's fishery now became apparent. Supper being dispatched, every one rolled over,
pulling off his boot::- for a pillow, or laying his head on
his arm. Tho Ul'St sleeper had just begun to omit tho
first ho:irse breathing which a listener woulcl call a snore
ancl tho sleeper woulcl swear was not, when we hoard,
"Ah-ha-wboo-a-whoo-00-00 !" from a little way down
shore. "Bow-ow·O\\'•OWo-owe !" said every dog in tho
camp, in clificront tones of shr illness, depending upon tho
acid ity of t heir tempers. Up on encl came every sleeper.
" "Wh:ll's that?» quoth I.
" Cuss tho wol r es !" quoth 1'I ike.
"Dar's a p rime psalm singer, sett,in' tho tuae," quoth
Seip.
"Cause ho scttin' tune, yer musscnt kick around like
all afire," quoth C::esar, bolcli11g on to his shin, that some
one had kicked.
",vag, here "\Vag, don't, go there!" called the D octor
to his cur, t hat had not the lo:ist intention of venturing
beyond the circlo of tho fire-lig ht.
E verybody turned over; wolves arc nov.er dangerous,
unlos · to your provisions, _and iu a moment more there
was silence and a sound of strangulation from the Doctor th:i.t foreboded his profoundest sleep, when " Ooh-ooh-
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ooough/' c:uue the old note, followed by the rush of the
dogs and t,he sa111c series of' questionings and yawnings
and objurgat,ions.
Thero sccmccl to be a concert near ns; for the moment·
one wolf would get ti red, another would take up the
r efrain uutil it, was soon apparent t.hat there was no more
sleep for that night.
"\Ve only took cat naps, eating a little now and thou
and sometimes taking a drink, talking, conjuring up all
the old sLorics of woh·cs that we liad ever heard or read
of, good bad and indiffer ent, they w ere all repeated,
-wolf had no mercy shown him that, nigh t. If he could
h aYc understood our lang uage I am sure h e would have
howled louder in anger at ihc character we gave him
than c9:lr he clicl in hunger or melancholy.
l\likc's opinion of him was that he was a "dratted
moan cuss, fccred io bunt deer alone and fodderin' on h is
owu young ones when h e can't k etch nothin' else."
The negro boys entertained tho belief that the luminous appearance from their eyes at· night arose from their
feasting on tho slain in bait.lo, and a. suspicion that they
somct.imes visitccl grave-yards for other purposes than
pensive meditations.
Tho Doctor told how that tho poll'cr of a wolf>s jaw
was greater than that of any animal- that it bad a power
of, I hiwe forgotten how many hundred pounds, and
something about his facial muscles that no one under.
stood.
I told the following story of an a.cl venture.

'
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seem now half as natural as when the wolves were h owlmg an accompaniment, but_it is true, neYertbeless.

TUE WOLF CH ASE.

D uring the wi1!ter of 1834, being engaged in 1·unning
a line in the Aroostook country in the nor thern par t of
:Maine, I hacl much leisure to clevote to wild spor ts.
To none of these was I more pnssionately adclictecl than
to skating. T he deep and sequestered fak es of this
State, frozen by the intense colcl of tho northern winter,
present a wiclo field to tho lovers of this pastime. Often
would I bind on my skates, and glide away up the glittering river, and wind each m::izy streamlet that flowecl
beneath its fetters on toward the p arent ocean, foi;gcttiog
all the while, time and distance in tho luxurious sense of
the gliding motion, thinking of not,hiug in the easy flight,
but rat,ber cl reaming as I looked th rough tho t ransparent
ice at the long weeds and cresses that nocldecl in the current beneath and seemed wrestling with the waves to let
them _go ; or I would follow on the track of some fox or
otter, and run my skate along tho mark he had left with
b is clragging tail until.the trail would enter the woods.
Sometimes these excursions were made by moonlight,
and it was on one of these occasions that I had a rencontrc, which even now in a warm climate ancl with k inc1
faces and bright £res around me, I cannot 1·ecall withont
a n en ous looking-~1·er-my-shoulclcr feel ing.
" I hacl left my friend's honse one evening just before
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dusk, wit,h t,he intention of skating :t short distance np
the Kennebec, which glided directly before the door.
The 11ight was beautifully cleat'. A peerless moon rode
through an occasional fleecy cloud, and stars twinkled
from the sky aucl from every frost-covered tree in millions, and the grnat zone of the milky way and tho lucid
planets were all copied in the mirror-like ice, tiU your
foot seemed treacling the j ewelled vault of bcaVC'n.
Your mind would wondet' at tlrn light that came glinting from ice, and snow wreath, and incrnsted branches,
ns the eye followed for miles the broad gleam of the
Kennebec, and like a satin ribbon wound between the
dark forests tb:it bound it. And yet all was still. The
cold seemed to J1ave frozen tl'eO and air, and water, and
cvery iiving thing that moved. Even tho ringing of my
skate!; on tho ice echoed back from the Moccasin IIill
with a startling clearness, and the crackle of the ice as I
passed over it in my course, seemed to follow the tide of
tho river with lightning speed.
" I had gone up the river near.ly t,Yo miles, when,
collling to a litt!e stream which empties into the larger,
I turned in to explore its comse. Fir and hemlock of a
century's growth met overhead, and formed an ar chway
ra<liaut wit,h frost-work. All was dark within, but I wa~
young and fearless, and as I peered into an unbroken
forest that mirrored itself on the b6rclcrs of the stream, I
laughed wi t,h joyousness, my wilcl lrnrrah raug through
the : ilcnt woods, and I stood listening to the echo that
reverberated again and again, until all was hushed. I
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t hought how often tho Inclian hunter had concealed
himself behind these Yery trees, how often his arrow had
pierced the deer by this very strenm, ancl bis wild halloo
had here rung for his victory. Ancl then, turning from
fancy to reality, I w:llched a couple of white owls, that sat
in their hooded state, with r nfiled pantalcttcs and long
enrtabs, debating in silent concl:wo t.be aifairs of their ,
frozen realm, ancl was wondering if they, " fo r nll their
feathers, were a-cold," when suddenly a sound arose; it
seemed to me to come from beneath the ice. I t sounded
low and tremulons at first, until it. ended in a prolongecl
yell. I was appalled. Never before hacl such a noise
met my cars. I t seemed more than mortal, so fierce, and
amid such an unbroken solitude, ns if a fiend had blown
a blast from au iofcrnnl trumpet. Presently I heaw:1 the
twigs on shore snap, as if from the troad of some animal,
aud the blood rushed bnck to my forehead with a bound
that made my skin bum, and I felt relieved that I had
to contend with things eartlily, ancl not of spiritual
nature; my energies returned, and I looked nround me
for some means of escape. Tho moon shone through
the opening at the mouth of tho creek by which I
hnc1 enteretl the forest, and considering this Lbo best
course, I darted toward it like an anow. •Twas
hardly a hundred yards distant, :mcl the swallow could
sc[trccly excel my desperate fl ight ; yet as I turned my
head to the shore, I could sec Lwo cl:1rk objects clashing
through the underbush at a pace neady double in speed
to my own. By this great speed, and the short yells
16
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which they occasionally ga.ve, I lrnew at once that these
were tbo much dreaded white wolf
"I had never met with these animals, but from the
descr.iption given of them, I bad but little pleasure in
making tl1eir acquaintance. Thei1· untamable fierceness
and the untiring strength which seems part of their
nature, render them objects of dread to every benighted
traveller.
"Wit h their loog gallop, which, can til'e
The Deer-hound's hate, the hunter's fire,''

they pursue their prey-never straying from the track
of their victim-and as the wearied bunter thinks he bas
at last outstripped them, he fincls that they but waited for
tho evening to seize their prey, and falls a prize to their
tireless cunning.
"The bushes that ski~ted the sbo,-e flew past with the
velocity of lightning, as I dashed on in my flight to pass
the narrow opening. The outlet was uearly gained; one
second more, and I would be comparatively safe, whEin
my pursuers appeared on the bank directly above me,
whic~ hero rose to tho height of ten feet. There was no
time for thought, so I bent my head and dashed madly
forward. The wolves sprang, but miscalculating my
speed, sprang behina, while their intended prey glided
out upon the river.
"Nature turned me towarcl home. The light flake/;
of snow spun from the iron of my skates, and I was some
distance from my pursuers, when their fierce howl told me
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I ,,·::is still their fugitive. I did not look back, I clicl not
fee\ aii:aid, o r sorry, or glad ; one thought of home, of the
bright faces awaiting my r eturn, of t heix tears, if they
should never sec me, and t hen every energy of body
and mind was exerted for escape. I was perfectly at
home on the ice. JUany wer e t he days that.I spent on
my good skates, ncve1· t hinking that ::it one time they
would be my only means of safety. Every half minute
an alternate yelp from my fierce attendants made me
but Itoo certain that they were in close pursuit. K c:wer
and 11carcr they came ; I beard their .feet pattering on
t he ice-ncarnt· still, until I coulcl feel their b reath and
hear their snuffi ng scent. EYcry nen e aucl muscle in my
frame was stretched to the utmost tension.
,., The t rees along the shore seemed to d::ince in the
uncertain light, and my brain t umed wit h my own
breathless speed, yet still they seemed to aspirate
t heir breath close in my cars, when nn involuntary
motion on my part turned me out of my course. T he
wolves close behind, unable to stop, and as unable to
t urn on the smooth ice, slipped aud fell, still going on
far ahead; their tong ues were lolling out, their white
tusks glaring from t heir blood y mouths, their dark,
shaggy breasts wer e fleeced with foam, and as they
passed me they glared, and they howled with fur y. The
t hought flashed on my mind, that by this means I could
avoid them, viz., by tumiug aside whenever t hey ca.me
t oo near ; for they, by the formation of their feet, are
unable to run on ice except on a straight line.
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"I immediately acted upou this plan. 'l'he wolves
having regainecl their feet, sprang directly _toward me.
The race was r enewecl for twenty yards up the stream :
they were already close at my back, when I glided
round and dashed directly past my pursuers. A .fierce
yell g reeted my evolntion, and the wolves, slipping upon
theit- haunches, sailed onward, prcscuting a perfect picture of helplessness and bafl1ccl rnge. . Thus I gained
nearly a hundred yards at each turning. This was
repeated two or three times, every moment the-animals
getting more excited aucl balled.
"At one time, by delaying my turning too long, my
antagonists came so near that they threw tho white
foam over my dross as they sprang to seize me, and
their tooth clashccl together like the sp1·iug of a fox-trap.
Ilad my skates fuiled for one instant, had I tripped on a
stick, or caught my foot in a :fissure in tho ice, tho story
I am now tolling would never have bcou told. I thought
all the chances over ; I know whore ·t hey would first take
holcl of me if I fell ; I thoug ht how Jong it would be
before I died, and when there would be a search for tbe
body that would already have its 'tomb; for oh ! bow
fast man's mind traces out all the deacJ colors of death's
picture, ouJy those who have been near the grim original can tell.
"But soon I c::11no opposite the house, ancl my hounds
- I knew their deep voices-roused by tho noise, bayed
furiously from the kennels. I heard their chains rattle ;
bow I wished they would break them, and then I wonld
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have tried' turn about. is fair play.' The wolves, taking
the hi.nt conveyed by the clogs, stopped, and after a
momentls coosiclcration, turned and fled. I watched
them until their dusky forms d isappear ed over a neighboring hill. Then, taking off my skates, limped up to
the house, half cured of romance in the woods and tired
of the name of wolf.
"Bnt eYCll yet, I never see a. broad sheet of ice in the
moonshine without thinking of that fetid, snuflling
breath, and those fearful things that followed me so
closely clown the frozen Kennebec."
As the tale ended, an unseen auditor, who from his
covert in the bushes was indignant at my account of lli.5
people, yelped out, Oo, who-oo, wbo-00-0- ah, aigh.
"Ilear the Yowels," said the Doctor, "a, e, i, o, 11 , and
sometimes w and y.
"Drat the cuss l" quoth 1\fike, throwing a blazing
knot into tho bushes, "has he got uo decency ?"
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CHAPTER XXV.
L IFE

lN

TllE

LlGlIT · HOUSE .

"The r ocky ledge ruus far into the sea,
And ou its outer point, some miles nway
The Light-house lifts its massiYe masonry,
A pillar of tire by night, a cloud by day
"The startled waves leap over i t; the storm
Smiles it with :1ll t ho scourges of the rain;
Aud steadily against its solid form
Press the great shoulders of tho hurricane."

F ,rn to tbe southward of what bas been the scene of
our stol'y, forming one of the barriers between the sandy
coast of F lorida and the surging Atlantic, lies Key Biscayne. South 1rnrd still, innumerable little islands of
white saucl show their backs abo1·c the tide, aucl then
Key Largo, Indian Key, and Key West, Sll'eep in a
eun ·e around the point of the contineut, warding off with
their coral arms the blows of the angry .Atlantic, and
the soft allurements of the Gulf Stream. To the wcstwarcl on the main land stretches from ocean to ocean the
labyrinth of the Everglades .
There were no permanent settlers in this country a
few years ago, though at K ey West was congregated a
reckless company of men whose boats found shelter from
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the storms among the islands, and who gainctl a livelihood from the shipwrecked ,·c sci that monthly dashed
to pieces on the coast. Most of them were despcrnto
men, without families, only cultival.ing I.ho soil 1.0 plan L
cocoa and plantain trees, and r elying upon the t.c:i for the
supply of their wants. Their low craft could be seen
among the innumerable reefa at tl1e beginning of every
storm, liko sea-gulls foreboding the t empest, and hover·
ing for its waifs.
In the interior of the peninsula the Indian t.lill remained
secure in his morass, and from K ey Biscayne :-it times
his camp-fires could be seen bright against the midnight
sky.
T he only thing tb:1t was human on the coast, contrasting with t,hc cruel shore and the more cruel wreckers,
was the light-house on the Key. The gl'eat charity reared
itself .l>etwcen the howling wildemess and the beating
surges, an oriflamme over tho strife. It stood on a jut
of bc:1ch at the lower end of the islaud, where the
palmetto trees dried out, in the sand, and ouly tho long
sword-grass grew around in scattol'ed spears. A boat
with a mast, Jay on tho shingle, and a log canoe, and close
by the light stood n. little low white house, with two
square windows and ::i door towarcl the sea, and two
square windows :rnd :1 door tow:ll'd the bay. A tiny
porch covered each doorway, and the little windows
were opened and closed by hea,·y wooden shutters. The
only Yegetfttion near the light was one tall, twistecl cocoatrcc, whose tu~ of heavy leaves were so high in air they
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formed no shelter from the sun, but crackled with ii
sharcly sotmd, aud when tho wind blew fresh from sea,
from time to time tho tree loosened one of its large
cocoa-nuts from its stem, lotting it fall to tho ground
with the thud of a cannon-ball.
The prospect to the eye from the lantern on the tower
was a weary stretch of sand islands between the sea and
the bay, and beyond the b:1,y tho desolation of limitlesg
swamps. Ileavy surges beat on the shore, long hot days
made the land glimmer in tho mirage, and the tower and
tho little house cowered before the breaker, or danced
in the wllite heat.
Ilere Lou Jackson hacl come, and with her father's
brother was living in tho house and keeping the light.
I t is difficult to explain tho motives that in some persons lead to their course of life. Tho hmnan heart is not
alike in all, and words that arc meaningless to onoj all on
another like blows, and acts that a.re ordinary to one's
standard arc monstrous to another's. .Analyze most of
om· acts, those that arc disconnected from snc1c1en, transient impulses, and we will fiud at the bottom of tho retort a deposit of pride that would color the whole solution. It may be unsuspected-it certainly is to the
extent discovered, but our ,vords arc couchecl in its language and many of our acts-all of t.hose in public-are
under its stern,..,~ill. "Shall I yield?" says Pride, emphasizing tho personal pronoun, and refusjs what the
heart woulcl have granted. "Shall I accept a favor from
. these people who ought to be no more capable of giving
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favors than I?» and avoids and declines just what the
jt1dgment.snys is needed. "Shall I let him know I love
him, and overtly respond to advances ho has been mak. ing ?" and the pl'iclc acts a lie, leaving the soul longing,
sighing, hoping for th(\t other son! that was abashed, and
bas departed.
Lou had a little foot, ancl it 11'as l:'tcccl over its high
arch with au Iucliau moccasin. 'l'hc wrought buckskin
became the foot, as the foot was tapping the uppermost
step in the lantern, while its owner, with her arm on
the window-sill, sat looking seaward. Ilcrc was her
.accustomed seat as the sun :fired the evcl'glac1es at his sitting, and left the ocean still :u! a child t irccl with l1is
romping, and cvcl'y evening, for the month that she had
lived at I.he K ey, found her in th9 same spot dreaming
away the t,wilight, and when it was dark b1·ightcuing the
eyes of the passing marincl's with the expectant flash of
the great lantcm.
T he spits of snnd thnt ran up and clown along the coast
were margined with little roll~rs t hat broke in foam along
their seaward side, and then fell back to. renew the
nttcmpt, wl1ile doewitcl1es and sand-pipers with nimble
tread ptii-sucd them back and forth. The blne lino of the
horizon, where it cut tho roseate sky, was -marked by tho
sail of a ship. It was not the ways of t]1e shore birds
that Lou was watching; her mincl was not followfog the
path of the ship. She was conning over her past few
yea.rs of life. Fignres came up to ber misty eyes, dead
friends, and ot,her homes, strong men, and patches of
16*
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wood, a.ocl camp-fires, ancl olcl longings. There we1·e
tears iti her eyes, and her foot ceased to tap the iron
step, ancl she leanecl more over her arm ancl looked
harder out to sea. Then appeared her lonely life, aocl
the wild inrnginings and rom:mces it l1ad created, and
her form st1'aigl1tenecl again. Iler short lip curled, and
the tears dried up.
She thought of her wealthy kinsfolk in the States, and
how with haughtiness she ha.cl thrown back their proffers
of assistance and sympathy. She thought of her own
active life, her self-educated tastes, her superiorit.y to l1er
sex of Lhc same age, not boastingly, not extravagantly,
but proudly and justly. Old dreams of ambit.ion and romance came OYer her soul, dreams that had been dreamt
and r e-dreamt, and had awakened-old funcios of a,desperatc, whole-souled loYe, proud as her own, that was to
meet he1· own a.ucl make surrender-that was to woo,
plead, strive, and die for her, and be accepted. She
thought of Mike, ancl i11 her daring mood as she wns, the
patient, gentle, watchful hupter was swept awa.y with a
rush of scorn. Too timid to dare for her, too careless to
ple~d for her, too simple for an ideal, his Jove was the likings of a man, but no love fo r such as her. A man that she
couldn't understand at times, a roan that was too cautious
to praise, too weak Lo dare anything for her, even a. refusal
-out on snch a man ! The consciousness of a secret liking
that had made her leave M ike so hastily at Bonda Key
when he had proffered the cat-skin, made her p ride r evolt :111d her scorning the bitterer. Then she was t oo
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pl'oud to let Mm come nea.l'er her because she was tllo
daughter of a planter, and he a vagrant hunter.- Now
she was to~ pl'oucl even to think of him, for she was the
child of misfortune, poor, a.nd an orplrnn. I t needs but
a little excuse to let the proud llCart work out its will.
Lou Jackson had shown it rich a.nd poor all the more
because she conld llOt rid herself of that nnconfcssed regard . There were other men that were bok1.cr than
Mike. The dark eyes tha.t had fl:lshcd to her at St.
Augustine, the ready tongue and fail' words, were t.hcy
not the signals of a bighc\· life aucl warmer heart,? Ifacl
this immense world no life and form in it that was perfect to her ideal?
"Fool-fool! I am a fool p, she said aloud, springing
upon her feet. Ta.king a cloth from a locker, she began
polishing the reflcctol's of the light, whistling some old
ail' betweeu the pauses of her duty.
"Donald, isn't it time to light up?" presently ca.l ied
her voice from t,be gallery of the lantern.
"Yes," answered her uncle fl'om below, scanning the
horizon with a long look to note the gathering shadows.
Io a moment more it was dark, ancl the sailor pacing
his watch on the ship in the offing called from the forecastle deck to the mate : " Cape Florida light, sir, on the
port bow, ten miles away."
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CHAPTER XXVI.
T SACKING 'l'llE ENEJ\IY .
11

For it is with feelings as with watcl'S 'J'ho shallow murmur , but the clocp arc clumb."

"Nun:: fojins ::ind no squaws," quoth Mike, seating
himself on one of the rolling sancl hills that border
Indian River, a little south of Cape Carnaveral, after a
long examination of the stuTouncling shores.
Ou the same evening that we pitched our camp on the
well-mark eel trail leading from the St. J ohns Ri vcr across
to St. .Augustine, :Mike had disappeared. Ile bad given
no notice of his intention, unless the purchase of powder
ancl ball from a trader camping at the same place might
have been a notice. The 1>lace where be slept at the fire
was vacant, and the dun honncl and heavy rifle had disappeared with their owner.
W c were safe from all doubt as to our course, and
from all danger, for St. .Augustine was but sixteen miles
away, but we speculated much on the cause of the sudden flig ht. liall tho trader or his men given ~im any
l>acl news? No, they were only talking of the wars, of
Tiger Tail's forayff, and how the troops were drawing
down in concert to destroy the Indians or drive them
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southward. We thought at first he bad gone over to
the town, but :i missing canoe showed be had ta]rnn to
tho water. "\Ve mentally bade him farewell, and started
over to the Sp:mish town of St. Augustine, aucl were
soon pacing its narrow str eets, under the moss-g rown
waUs of the old fort, builded, as saith its inscri1ltion, by
Field l\Iarshal D on Alonzo Fernando Iler edn, of noble
fame.
In three d:1ys l\Iike stood under the moss-grown walls
of the cypress trees that bastion the southern shores of
Lake George, builclcd ancl mossed when Ilereda's fort
was in the qnarry. lie had retraced the course he bad
brought us in descending the river. Over the broad
·water of L ake George he passed like a gull before a
nor therly wind, holding up his l,lanket for a sail, and
made the or:rnge tree point where the St. J olms enters
the lake from the southward.
Following the St. J ohos beyoud L ake Monroe, he
passed in the night, and ,mobserved, the company of
soldiers we met in descencling the river. Their campfire was brigllt on the beach, and lie coulcl bear the sentries challenge as they marched to and fro under the
stately trees, according to what Mike thought their
unnecessarily ostentations rules of camp government.
'' Ilnlloain' like that in the woods when they ought to
be hiclin' a.w ay," said he to himself, as he noiselessly
Uoa~eJ by; " that's all some folks knows.,,
))like was like a, goocl many quiet people-he liked his
own company, ancl would talk to himself, little by little,
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in disconnect~d sentences, even when ho refused to talk
to any one else. The many days he passed alone
encouraged the halJit.
Thence still up tho St. J obns, tbl'ough all its winding
course, he paddled, warily watching the shore and water,
and often visiting either bank to look for sig ns. ·whereever there was a bend in the river he kept close to the
point around which the curve made, creepiJ1g around so
slowly and cautiously that his eye took in all the reach
of the rive1· ahead before he could himself be discovered.
He visited many old Indian camps, wandering around
them, looking for little signs indicating the intention
their occnpants had at parting. vVherever ther e was a
trnil across tl,e river he seemed to know or divine it,
approached it wal'ily, nnd only left it after a careful scrutiny.
When Im built a fire to cook J1is food, it was made
back from the rive r, ancl the fire was lit of the eldest
twigs, so that it raised no smoke, and at leaving lie
eovel'ed it ovel' wi.t.h ashes, -and stamped out the mark
his rifle had m:i.cle in the sancl. Sometimes he would not
let his dog come ashore, or if he dicl, car efully rubbed
out the tracks of his feet. He clid not travel at night,
unless in the early part of the evening, and never strnck
a light after dark, but carrying his canoe on shore, filled
it with moss, ancl laid clown in it with l1is dog at his
side.
At the far upper end of tbe St. J obns, after the
explorer bas pa~sed throug h innumerable expansion-like
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Jakes, and crossed the beautiful waters of Lake Poinsett,
be will find the St. J ohns winding and twisting, over.
flowing the prairie here in shallow marshes, :md running
off into deep long t ributary lagoons, fringed with canes,
reeds, and flags of the most g raceful shapes and dense
growth. Some of the ca.nes totter over, leaning their
tall tips against the others for support, anc1 so they reach
entirely across the narrow creeks, shutting out the sun and
air, and leaving t,he boatman to push )1is canoe as through
a Rower. One such branch of the St. J ohns t urned
eastward and r eached nc34if to the coast. 'l'his was the
course taken by the Indians when making thei r journeys
from t he interior to tbc sea, and it carried them so near
Indian RiYcr, a broad inlet of the sea that margins the
A tlantic, that they had but a very short carry to get
across. Mike was follo"·ing this outlet. He had seen
old fires a day or two back, ::md thought them, judging
by the brands, about as olcl as the interval of time which
he had taken to r each there after Tiger T ail had passed,
providing t he chief hac1 come this way immediately after
visiting Lake George.
Mike examined the narrow passage up which be was
paddling with t he instinct of a tracker without any positive sig ns, merely !eel 011 by his suspicion, mayhap by bis
heart. E1·ery scratch on the canes he noticed, and floating bits of woocl he picked up from the water to look at
them, ancl then t oss them back again. Where a flag hacl
been broken, and l1alf withered hung from its stem,
he floated past with upraised paddle, cal~ulating the
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upon the shelf to show what American views nnd manners revenl, just as
that simple tale tells of what comes from English institutions. Uc is an
t\Jllcricau truly nud heartily: American in thought and feeling, American
in tone and langua~e. Ilis books will livens grnphic pictures of tho times
he delineates. Rntllcr of the old school iu Church and soch1l pri,-ilcgcs,
he is sufficieutly universal to make his delineation na,tional. There is
about him a complnccncy, n. wholesome chec1·fulness, a fertility of resource,
r, hopefulness, a glow and pcrsistency wholly Yankee."

"•• The above will be sent by mail, post-paid, on reoeipt of prioe.
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